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MR. EMMERSON GETS BLAIR'S PLACE,f AND
SPEAKER BRODEUR SUCCEEDS BERNIER.
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It is Reported That the Powers Are 
Bringing Pressure to Bear on 
Japan to Modify Her Demands— 
Another Story Says That War 
is Inevitable.
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expeTi) dr, inds of Misguided Mother and 
#Bt DaughterThink Their Deaths Were 
J Needless-A Physician Certifies 
rt That “Christian Science” Was a 

Contributory Cause.
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St. Petereburg, Jan. 14—‘T desire and 

intend to do all in my power to maintain 
peace in the Far East."

These were the words which the Omr 
spoke to the members of the Diplomatic 
Corps at the New Year's reception held 
in the winter palace at noon today.

The Czar made a letimrely round of the 
great white hall with tts -beautiful colon- 
nades in which the reprewntstsves of the 
various eotmtriea had assembled. Hit Ma
jesty chatted freely -with everybody tod 
at considerable length with several of the 
diplomate.

Keen curiosity was exhibited all over 
the room when his majesty approached 
Mr. Kurino, the Japanese minister to 
Russia. The conversation between the 
Czar and the minister was cordial and ex
tended. His majesty emphasized the high 
value which he places upon the good and 
neighborly relations between Japan and 
Russia, not only now, but in the future, 
and expressed hie unshaken hope that S 
mutually satisfactory settlement of the 
difficulties between the two countries 
would be arranged.

Minister Kurino left the reception pro
foundly impressed with his majesty's

It had become known here through the 
foreign office that Count CaSsim, the Rus
sian Ambassador to the United States, had 

the United

T
,

app Weirs, N. H, Jan. 14-1* ® the beM 
— X physicians, clergymen, friends and re- 
M stives that the lives of two residents of 

, .akeport, a mother and daughter, one 
E eventy-three and the other thirty years 
^ ,£ age, who died within a week, might 
Me ,ave been prolonged but for their firm 
1-1 aith in Christian Science. Mrs. McLos- 

Miss Alice McLoskey, who lived 
were recently converted

mmson

A
s

t

m u El

-i •3/ ley and
° in Union „ .

|0 Christian Science through the efforts, 
jt ia 8aid, of a daughter-in-law, Mrs. Wil
iam McLoskey, of 56 Green street, Char
lestown, who redded at Lakeport up to

avenue,
Will
outf i

about one year ago. 
r Mrs. McLoskey was taken ill and receiv

ed treatment from local healers. Late in 
she evening of Jan. 5, a son, Edward Me- 
Loskey, of Tilton, prevailed upon his sh

allow him to call a regular physi- 
H. Saltmarsh, tf

t m w
w I

ser to
nan, and Dr. George 
Lakeport, saw the patient.

Doctor Saltmarsh said today that wnen 
he was called the patient was unconscious, 
ind after an examination, he told the son 
that there was no hope for her, that she 
-lad bronchial-pneumonia and would die 
before morning. She died about 12.30 that 
•light. Doctor Saltmarsh said she would 
tiave recovered had she been given proper 
treatment and medical care.

The doctor made out this certificate of
d<"Cause of death—Pneumonia and heart 

Contributory cause of death—

I 1
HON. M. E. BERNIER

Gives Up Portfolio of Inland Revenue to Go on the 
Railway Commission.

voimeest eon of Etienne Bernier, and was took part in the rebellion of 1837, and 
"d867at he‘ ^admUted^practire “at the CollegeVst HyZunthe add

^rr^ried^a daughter of the the bar in 1984. In the general elections 
l^’s.meoTS^eaûlt;X took part of 1801 he was returned for Rouville, and 
in the rebellion df 1837, and was banished re-elected in 1900. In August, 
to the Bermudas. He was elected a mem- was appointed deputy speaker 
i® .Lhoure of commons in the general of commons, and chairman of committees.

EBBHImSs ï
ïïk

T £ rann m one of the men likely to succeed him,
'iZfis Phillipe Brodeur, L.L. B., and was regarded as a strong candidate

He is a son of Toussaint Brodeur, who | R. Brillon, notary of Belved.

ÏW0 DESERTIOHS FROM SEHSATIOSALCHABGt 
8, C, B,, FREDERICTON AGAINST CAPTAIN OF

UL-FATEO CLALLAM

HON. L. P. BRODEUR.
The New Minister of Inland Revenue.

of the House of Commons.
Hon. M. E. Bernier, minister of inland 

revenue, has tendered his resignation, and 
will likely be appointed a member of the 
railway commiaeion.

-Hon. L. P. Brodeur, speaker of the 
house of commons, will become minister 
of inland revenue.

Mr. Brodeur is expected here tomorrow, 
when he will be sworn into office. It is 
probable that Rudolphe Lemieux will be 
made speaker of the commons, but until 
such time as the question has -been .de
cided as to whether there is to be a ses
sion or a general election, nothing will be 
done about the speakership.

Hon. Michael Esdras Bernier, the re
tiring minister of inland revenue, is a na
tive of St. Hyacinthe, Quebec, where he 

born Sept. 27, 1811. He was the

• l
He Was Speaker

Rudolphe Lemieux, B. O. L., L.L. D-, 
who is spoken of as a probable successor 
of Hon. Louis P. Brodeur as speaker of 
the house of commons, was bom. in Mont
real, November 1, 1806. He is a eon of A. 
Lemieux and Dame Marie Anne Bisaiuon> 
his wife, and was educated at Nicolet Ool- 
lege and Laval University, where he ob
tained hie degrees in 1896. He was called 
to the bar in 1901 and was the law partner 
of Hon. Honore Mercier, and continues 
to practice in Montreal with Hon. L. 
Gouin, minister of public works, Quebec 
province. At the general elections in 1896 
he was elected a member of the house of 
comtaons, and again in 1900. In the ses
sion of August, 1896, he seconded the ad
dress in reply to the speech from the 
throne. On May 16, 1894, he married
Berthe, daughter of Hon. L. A. Jette, who 
is now lieutenant-governor of Quebec.

been instructed to assure 
States government that Rusern would not 
interpose objections to the commercial 
treaty between China and the United 
States or impede' American rights or in
terests in Manchuria -
red to there instructions in a Why ooiv 
venation with Ambassador McCormick 
and laid much stress on his desire that 
Russia and the United States should live 
on the terms of intimate and cordial 
friendship which had existed for so many 
years and which it was his 
to maintain. He moat emphatically dis
claimed the slightest inclination to hinder 
the developments of American commerce.

Ambassador McCormick inquired con
cerning the Czarina and was gratified to 
learn that her recovery was proceeding 
and that no concern was frit regarding her 
condition.
Former U. S. Minister Wu Gets New lob.

Pekin, Jan. 14-Wu Ting-Fang was to- 
day appointed to be junior vice-president 
of the foreign office as the result of an q< 
audience with the Dowager Empress, who 
asked for Wu Ting-Fang’s views on 
China’s best policy. The appointment 
will please most of the legations as it en
ables them to deal with a diplomat train
ed in foreign methods, speaking English 
and able to grasp the questions presented 
to him. Wu Ting-Fang, who has held 
an exceedingly gloomy view of the gov
ernment’s weakness since his return to 

(Continued on page 6, fifth column.)

Ottawa, Jan. 14—(Special)—Hon. H. R. 
Emmereon had an interview with the 
premier from 5 o'clock to 6 this evening. 
The result was that Mr. Emmereon will 
be «worn in a minister of the privy coun
cil anT minister of railways at noon to
morrow.

Until such time as Mr. Bmanerson has 
met Lord Min to and taken the oath of 
office he is not in a position to say any
thing on the subject-

As to whether there will be a by-election 
in Westmorland depends upon the ques
tion of a dissolution or session, which lias 
not yet been officially given out.

Mr. Emmereon has taken up h;s quarters 
at the Russell. He was besieged with con
gratulations this evening.

I
failure. ,
Christian Science and lack of proper 
care.” ,,

There is a. story in circulation to the 
effect that the sick woman was told by 
the local healer that she was not sick 
and that she must get up and walk around, 
and also that, with assistance, she walked 
around the room in her bare feet only the 
day previous te her death. This-story can
not be substantiated, but Mrs. Haines, in 
whose house the McLoskey tenement was 
located, said she knew that the sick wom
an had been taken from her bed and 
placed in a chair a short time be
fore her death. According to Mrs. Haines 
Mrs. McLoskey took to her bed on Sun
day and was dead the following Tuesday 
might.

The daughter, Alice, complained of a 
bad cold at this time, but nothing was 
thought of it. She took to her bed the 
day after her mother died, but still per
sisted that she was not sick and refused 
to have any other attendants than her 
sister-in-law and the local healers. When 
her case was considered critical a Boston 
healer, Captain Easrterman, and a Christian 
Science nurse, Miss Detrich, were sum
moned. Captain Easterman came twice, 
the last visit being Saturday night, when 
he came up from Concord on the evening 
train and returned to Boston Sunday 
morning. At that time he said Miss Mc- 

suffering from broncho-pneu-

i

was >

G. T. P. SELECTS LAKE
SUPERIOR TERMINUS.MONTANA TOW#

HAS $400,000 FIRE.
NOVA SCOTIA VESSEL 

LIBELLED AT WILMINGTON
14—.(Special)—JameeJan-Toronto,

Connnee, member of the Ontario legisla
tor Port Arthur, states that the 1ture

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway has selected 
Thunder Bay as its terminus on Lake

lLance-Corporal Endall and Private 
Coates Decamp — York County 
Stores Burglarized.

Thieves Took Possession of the 
Place, and Soldiers Had to Be 
Called Out and Martial Law De
clared.

Ten Thousand Dollars Salvage 
Claimed Against the Windsor 
Schooner Fortuna by a British 
Steamer.

A Survivor Tells How They Impor
tuned Him to Signal a Tug Which 
Was in Sight, But He Refused.

Superior.
Mr. Conmee say» 

branch will leave the main line about half 
way between Nepigon and Winnipeg.

the Thunder Bay

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. lA-(Special)— 
Two members of No. 4 Co., R. C. R., de
serted last night, in the persons of Lance 
Corporal Endall and Pte. Coates. Endall 

his lance corporal

i Havre, Mont., Jan. 14.—A fire which be- 
last night and was thought to have

t Victoria, B- C., Jan. 13.—-H. M. S. Graf
ton has returned from a cruise, and re
ports having found the .body of Bruno 
Lehman, the customs officer of the lost 
Clallam, off Race Rocks. He sprang from 
the upper deck of the steamer into a boat 
which was filled with passengers, mostly 
women and children, alongside the vessel, 
and was swept out with all in the boat 
when she swamped almost immediately 
afterwards. The steamer Maude has pick
ed up the upper part of the Clallam and 
is towing it to port.

John Davis, of Nanaimo, made a re
markable statement regarding a conversa
tion with Captain Roberto by passengers 
who remonstrated with him for not plac
ing .them on the tug Holyoke. Davis said 
he believed the passengers were kept on 
board the steamer to bail, in the effort 
to save the property. Davis said when a 
dozen passengers waited upon the captain 
and asked why he 'had not signalled the 
Holyoke for. the purpose of placing them 
aboard the steamer, the captain replied: 
“‘I am running thin part of the work. 

Xe store of Herbert Lawrence, of Low- When I see we are in danger I will signal

Nominations for Mayor .nd Aids. 1
men Filed Thursday - Election >eh8eC^ting momteg HhoXved that the tinned: “I said, 'you think we are an

M j “e Leveled bv horse and sleigh, right?’ and the captain replied, we can
Next Monday. ! rig in front of tee get there all right. The steamer » good
sVbodstock, N. B, Jan. 14-(Special)- I store^ To^wh!t ^LbTteey ^‘I.satd, ‘why don’t you run up to some

The nomination of candidates for mayor I P drove away. The store of rocks?’ The captain said, t am not
a„d town counc-illore took place today and wanted “u of DumMre, was burglar- ning tee tug. They can rake ns wherever
the following filed their nomination papers. • • ^ manner a few nights pre- they like.’ ”

Mayor-John A. Lindsay, James Carr. «d. m the same .< -Well, I replied, 'you could have Sig-
Councillors—J. T. Allan Dibblee, I E, McCarthy has been elected cap- nailed the tugboat and given instructions

Bheasgveen, J. T. Garden, H. E. Burtt A. P Barker vice-captain for when the tugboat was alongside. f
E. Jones, James W. Gallagher, William tern and A. “'.y footbaU team. captain in reply stated ‘teat he wanted to
Fisher, i. AY. Fisher, H. D. Stevens, ^ A p gtreet is m at the resi- save tee steamer;, that was what he was
Thomas Lindvmy. , « hia B0Il; L. Lee Street, Boston, looking after now. _________

The five former nominees are members I , went to spend a short vacation
of the present board, 'Mayor Belyea and weets ag0. His condition is reported
Councillor McManus retiring. he quite serious.

A diligent canvass is being made by the | to oe q
candidates and never probably in the bis-1 Magazine and Thirty
tory of the town has so much interest Bulgarians Blow Up Magazine ana iny
been manifested in a contest as is wit-1 Turks,
nosed in the present one.

The election will take place Monday.

Wilmington, Del. Jan. 14—The four- 
masted schooner Fortuna, of Windsor (N. 
S.), lying at the Delaware Breakwater, 
was libelled last midnight by Deputy Mar
shal James L. Hawkins, of this city. The 
libel is for $10,000 and was filed by Cap- 

, tain Edward M. Lawson, of the British 
steamship Banningtry. He claims to have 
fallen in with the Fortuna while the 
schooner was damaged and helpless at sea 
and contracted to tow the vessel to a 
harbor for $10,000. The Fortuna is owned 
in Boston.

gan
been feutxlued, broke out again today, con
suming two block*» of business houses, in-

Loskey was 
monia.

Yesterday morning it was decided to 
take Alice to Boston and she was carried 
to the station in a hack. The nurse, the 
sister-in-law and Charles Piper, a brother- 
in-law, accompanied Alice to Boston, one 
died at 57 Green street, Charlestown 
about 4 o’clock in the afternoon.

ENORMOUS INCREASE
IN CANADA’S BUSINESS.

i

had just been given
gtrines vesterday, and his desertion came eluding th> Havre hotel, a large clothing ^ P glJpme to aU; but it is weU known 

house and a number of saloons and les- that Coates was the prime mover of the 
A block of dwelling houses also whole business. He has relatives m tverw

I York that are worth considerable money,
, , ., I and it is thought that he induced Corp.

During the excitement caused by the EndaU tQ gQ witb him to the metropolis 
conflagration, thieves began to plunder tee q£ Uncle gam’s domain. Both of tee men 
burning or deserted buildings and secured ! played in the R- C. R. hockey team asSi, »„o„. A.U.L ™ £ SriSKiS
for from the soldiers at Fort Assinaboine, hnlha gam K will
and a company was rushed to the erty. Sub.
.and martial law vas declared. I ~ ^ no word yet concerning Private

The estimated loss by the fire is $400, 1 , tidier who deserted from
000, with but little insurance.^ No fives j Vanone, tl yegterday, after robbing Capt. 
were lost. I Kemmls-Betty. The police authorities at

St. John and Woodstock have been note 
fied and if he shows up at either of those 
places he stands a good chance of being 
captured. The general impression here is 
that he boarded the Woodstock tram with 

intention of making ms way to Houl-

taurante.
burned.

mm MARITIME 
CIUB ELECTS OFFICERS

Trade Returns for Past Six Months Show an Excess o 
$18,000,000 Over Same Period Last Year-Scotch Fish- 

and Women Coming to Maritime Provinces to 
Give Lessons In Fish Catching and Curing.

Tobacco Company President Su’cidrs.
Xew York, Jan. 14—George Storm, pres- 

ident of the Owl Commercial Company, a 
branch of the International Tobacco Com
pany, committed suicide in his office here 
today by shooting. It is said that he fear
ed a second operation for appendicitis.

ermenv t
Boston, Jan. 14—At the annual election of 

officers of the Maritime Provincial Club,com
posed of natives cf the maritime provinces, 
•tonight, D. A. MacDonald was chosen presi
dent and. Martin O'Shaughnessy correspond
ing secreary.

iXWARM CIVIC CONTEST 
LIKELY I# WOODSTOCK

I
who recently reported on the Canadian 
herring industry, to Scotland for a suitable 
boat and crew to instruct the maritime 
fishermen iri the catching, curing and pack
ing of herring. -

Mr. Cowie will bring over six men and 
six women who will be sent from point 
to point to show the Canadians how beet 
to handle the herring in order that they 
may get higher price» than now prevail

J. G. Turriff, dominion land commie- 
edoner, has resigned and will run in East 
Assinilboia for the dominion house, having 
got tee nomination unanimously.

Three years ago, in order to encourage 
the bait freezing industry on the Atlantic 
coast, the government decided to grant 
each association a bonus of $6 per ton for 
the ibait they produced. This arrange
ment was made for a period of three 

it was thought that at the end

j Ottawa, Jan. 14—(Special)-The trade 
of the dominion for thereturns

six months ending December last, show 
an increase in tee aggregate trade of tee 
country of $18,937,000 over tee same time 
last year. The figures are $257,960,918, 
compared with $239,023,476 for tee six 
months in 1902. 1

The exports are about the same, the in
crease being in the imports. In the ex
ports there was a decrease of about $1,- 
000,000 in cattle, $3,000,000 in wheat, $800,- 
000 produce of the forest and $800,000 in 
fisheries. The increases were $2,000,000 in 
the produce of the mine and $500,000 in 
the manufactures. The details are as fol
lows:—

Imports.
Dutiable goods...........$64,682,101
Free goods .. .. .. 38,618,603 
Coin and bullion .... 2,938,3d

l the

FOUR OUTLETS FOR EXPORTS
OF CtMDIAII PRODUCTS

I

}
! Mr. Bertram at Halifax Speaks of That Town and St, John;

the Ones in Which the
j

Also Quebec and Montreal as 
Transportation Commission Was Chiefly Concerned.i /

1203. 
$74,389,956 
47,142,063 
3,142,432

1902.
t It was decided to appoint the commis

sion chiefly because of the extraordinary 
growth in the business of Canada.

“I do not think any other country, 
said Mr. Bertram, “has doubled business 
in the past six or seven years as Canada 

and consequently the government de
information regarding the future 

Our duties will

year», as
of that time the industry would be suffi
ciently well established to maintain itaelf. 
A request ha» been made to the govern
ment for the continuation of the bonue, 
à» it i» claimed that they have not yet 
been long enough at tee business to ascer
tain whether it ia going to pay or not.

Capt. Salmon, chairman of the board of 
master» and mates, is engaged at present 
preparing tee outline of the scheme for a 
naval reserve to be provided for in a bill 
to be introduced at the next session of

Halifax, Jan. 14—(Special)—The govern
ment transportation commission members 
arrived here this morning from St. John, 
and the first meeting of the commission 
was held this afternoon.

The matters dealt with were terminal 
facilities at Halifax, natural harbor ad
vantages, proximity to Great Britain, fast 
Atlantic question, discrimination against 
Halifax in marine insurance rates, and 
carriage of western freight to Halifax.

Chairman Bertram said the members 
of the commission were there by order 
of the government to inquire into the 
question of transportation through and by 

porte.

Another Lynching in the South.
Gtineeville, Fla., Jan. 14—A negro by Duty.. .. - 

the name of Jumbo Clark was lynched at Exporte. *135 an 400
High Springs this afternoon. He had
criminally assaulted Mi&s Jeesie Mizeil, a ajid bullion .* 284|721
fourteen year old girl, while she was on 
her way to school. The negro was taken 
from a Sheriff’s posse by a mob, hanged 
to a tree and his body riddled with bul
lets. There were fifty men in the mob 
and no mask# were worn, although the 
lynching occurred in broad daylight.

$124,674,440
20,472,143

$122,983.954
0.264.269

846,266

„ „..$106,040,736 
_______ 17,814,116

Totals.. ..»

1802.

has,
sires .
handling of this business 
be confined to outlets of Canada, lhere 
are I may say, four outlets. In summer, 
Montreal and Quebec, and in winter we 
have Halifax and St. John. We are par
ticularly interested in these ports.

The commission will meet again at ...Ju 
p, m. tomorrow.

Saionica, Macedonia, Jan. 14.—A Turk
ish powder magazine in the Kumanova 

, district, sixteen miles from Usknb, has 
Terrible Storm on Belgian Coast. been blown up by Bulgarians. Thirty

b,-.*, ..... }<-' “"'isz,.1: “.a”it..."iw,.-.KKlSSSlr- —

Totals.. .. ................$182,082,841 $1*3,286,462

Government to Bring Scotch Fish Curer*
Here.

The minister of marine is sending John 
Cowie, the Scotch herring fishery expert, petiieeeat.

/ I
I
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ley. Buffering 
r. Bailey had 
woods with

seventy-three, who had b 
that institution last Wedn 
from pneumonia- The late 
been working in the lumfl 
'hie team, for Emery 

Deceased, who was a ieeddent of Lower 
Maugerville, had been pwiçe married and 
besides his second wife he leaves a daugh
ter, Mrs. Richard Moxon, erf Maugerville, 
by his first wife, to mourn their lose. He 
is also survived by one sister, Mary Ann, 
of Maugerville, and two brothers, Tnomos, 
of Maugerville, and Robert, of Boston. J. 
H. Smith, of Fredericton, is a brother-in- 
law, while Charles T. Bailey, a St. John 
barrister, is a nephew of the deceased.

COSTS TOO MUCK.CEETOI com council 1PREDICTS fill 
FOR THE RUSSIANS.

IIVEIT MEETING Of 
OALKOUSIE MUPATEIS

i ?

l. i
Samuel Wilton.Zossen High Speed Road is Im

practicable
First Session of the New Council

lors Took Place Tuesday.
Samuel Witeon, aged 70 veare, died eud- 

denly Tuesday morning. He was driving 
allong Germain street about 9 o cloak,and 
suddenly sank back into the arms of 
Henry Brandy, a colored maït who was 
on the team with him. He was near Dr. 
Skinner’s office at the time and was car
ried in there, but expired immediately.

notified and

Many Citizens Opposed the Intrc- 
» ductlon of a Water System But 

Were Defeated.

Germsn Government Not to Adopt Equip
ment, But Will Uie Principle on Short 
Llnet--Plan« to Secure Much Faster Train 

Service by Steam.

A Grant of $500 Yearly for Two Years Voted 
to the County Hospital-A Protest Filed 
Against the Seating of Coun, Glberson— 
Other Matters.

§
i he Bear Would Be

IHandicapped in Coming Coroner Berryman was 
gave permission for the removal of the 
body to Mr. Wilson’s home m U^renee 
street. The coroner did not oonader an 
inquiet necessary. The cause o<f death was 
heart failure.

Mr. Wilson formerly conducted a livery 
Stable in Charlotte direct, but lately fol- 
lowed the occupation <rf teamster. He 
M survived by hie wife, three sons and 
two daughters.

A Survey end Estimate of the Prob ble Cost 
Ordered—Hen. Mr. LaBillels Re-elected 
Commissioner Over Mr, Stewert-Richird 
Mann Murder Trial to Begin Jtn. 20.

War. fMrs. Fred Mela’ son.
The death occurred at Paineec Settle

ment on Monday, Jan. 11, of Mrs. Fred 
Melanson. Deceased was seventy-three 
yeans of oge.

Berlin, Jan. 13—Ever since the high
speed testa on the Marienfelde-Zossen rail
road, technical writers have been discuss
ing the prospects for the practical appli
cation of the most rapid electrical locomo
tion to long distances. The conclusions 
reached are mainly unfavorable, owing to 
the great expense involved, and the offi
cial mind evidently shares the opinion of 
the tecltpical authorities. Today the Ber- 

JPolitische Nachrichten, which fre
ly publishes inspired articles, says 
while the idea is not entertained of 

Producing such locomotives for great dis- 
ances, the Marienfelde-Zossen experiments 

will certainly be applied to produce better 
results on municipal and rural roads. The 
government, nevertheless, the paper says, 
has not abandoned its plans for improving 
the speed on state roads, and is now mak
ing experiments between Cassel and Han- 

with steam engines of special con
struction which have already given a speed 
of eighty miles an hour. The Prussian 
railway authorities intend next summer to 
introduce much more rapid trains on sev
eral of the main lines than any now exist
ing in Germany.

The electrical experiments on the Mari
enfelde-Zossen railroad which had been go
ing on for a considerable time, ended for 
the season Nov. 20 last. On that day 3,000 
spectators gathered at Dali with, where a 
speed of 130J miles per hour was attained. 
Nov. 16 last, Standard sleeping cars with 
high-speed motots were hauled over the 
line at a speed of 99£ miles an hour with
out doing any damage to the rolling stock, 
motor cars or tracks.

Woodstock, N. B.j Jan. 12—(Special) 
The first uneefting of the new council for 
the municipality of Oarieton opened in 
tihe court house this morning at 10 o’clock.

All the newly elected councillors were 
present, those from the town were A. 
G. Banfley, Wm. McDonald and Joseph 
Fewer.

The first business transacted was the 
election of warden which honor fell to 
Councillor W- N. Raymond, of Middle 
Silmonde, by acclamation.

Auditor Vince submitted 'hie report.
T. Carfeton Ketohum wtae appointed 

official shorthand reporter alt a salary of 
$50 a year.

Elias Shanv, one of the defeated candi
dates for Kenit, presented a petition and 
protest against the election of Ambrose 
Gibeiyon, tihe consideration of which was 
postponed until the June session.

Soott Act Inspector Colpitts eubuniitted 
his report which Was laid on the table 
until tomorrow.

The committee on the estimates recom
mended *an appropriation of $7,500, but 
the council increased the amount to 
$8,000.

The committee on the Carleton County 
Hospital, Dr. T. F. Sprague, Rev. G. D. 
Ireland and Mayor Belyea addressed the 
board «waking for an appropriation yearly 
of $7000, but the council granted the hos
pital $500 per year for two years.

The Mis and accounts were then con
sidered, Councillor Bailey in the chair. 
Thlis matter occupied the remainder of 
today.

Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 13—(Special)— 
The Carleton county council concluded its 
business today. After routine business the 
committee appointed for the purpose 
found the Scott Act inspector’s report cor
rect and Inspector Colpitts’ salary was 
increased from $300 to $400 per year. 
During the past year the inspector had 
a surplus of more than $300.

A petition from Bristol asking for a 
grant of $100 in aid of their lockup was 
postponed until "June.

The building committee was authorized 
to lease the grounds on which the old jail 
was formerly and instructed to make the 
best trade possible.

A committee of three with the secre
tary-treasurer was appointed to see if 
there was any authority to enable the- 
council to collect licenses from dealers not 
ratepayers, and if not to apply for such 
authority.

The board of health reported, showing 
no cases of smallpox in the county at pre
sent. All the smallpox bills are paid with 
the exception of $111 owed Dr. Curtis, 
chairman of the board.

A grant of $250 was made Dr. Curtis, 
for board of health purposes for the com
ing year. Auditor Vince and Secretary 
Hartley were re-elected.

CLEARINGBRITAIN’S POSITION
A.

Dalhousie, N. B., Jan. 13—(Special)— 
The annual meeting of tihe town of Dal- 
houaie ratepayers, according to an act in
corporating the town for water, sewerage, 
tire, light and police purposes, was held 
in the court house here last night and 
was the liveliest meeting ever held in Dnl- 
fooeeie.
, "An1 element opposed to the introduction 
of e water system in the town attended 
the meeting fully organized and determined 
to «any things by force. A majority of 
ratepayers, hoiwever, voted sufficient funds 
to provide (for the employment of a com
petent engineer to make a survey and 
furnish ati estimate.of probable cost to 
provide Dalhoueie with a complete water 
system.

The meeting also voted 3600 for police 
proposes under section 3 of the town act.

Hon.. O. H. LaBtloie was the retiring 
comrausioner and he was re-elected over 
Charles Stewart, a prominent citizen, who 
was nominated by the anti-water party. 
The ballet stood LaBiHois 28, Stewart, 17.

The town commissioners for tihe ensuing 
year are Messrs. î^rguson, LaBilloia and 
Powell.

The trial of the three men charged with 
the murder of Richard Mann, which took 
place opposite CaanpbeUton last year, will 
span on tihe 20th inst. at New Carlisle 
(Que.) Judge DeBilly will preside. Some 
«f the best legal talent in Quebec province 
«RI be secured lor the trial and the gen- 
end impression is that tihe accused will be 
•emitted.

s, Mrs. Alice Currie
Mrs. Alice Currie, widow of Richard 

Currie, died at the home of her eon, Hard
ing Currie, at Upper Queenebury, Wednes
day, at the advanced age of eighty-nine 
yea re. She had - been suffering for some 
time from general debility and her death 
was not unexpected.

May Avoid Entanglement and Be

come the Dominant Power in 

Asia Even if Japan Loses.

OFi Warren J. Miller.
Newts was received in Charlottetown by 

wire to Major Weeks from San Diego 
(California.), of the dearth of Warren J. 
Miller, foroneiüy one of the prominent 
binai neas men of Charlottetown, and found
er of the business now conducted under 
the fiitm name of Miller Brothers. The 
deceased gentleman was 52 yeans of age 
at the tame of his death. About 15 years 
ago he became subject to muscular rheu
matism and went for treatment at vari
ous times to Bermuda,
Springs, and Colorado, but without obtain
ing permanent relief. He retired from 
butiin-eag about ten years ago end remov
ed to California where he remained un
til he death. Besides Mrs. 'Miller, who is 
a sister of Major Weeks and Maes Weeks, 
cif Ohacüotteitown, and two sons, Louis, 
aged 20, and Harold, 18 years, and three 
younger daughters, Celia, Maud and Le ta, 
alC ait home in San Diego, the deceased 
leaves two (brothers conducting music 
stores in Bridgetown and Moncton. L. R. 
Miller, of Charlottetown, and Mrs. (Rev.) 
T. B. Roagh, Malton, are cousins.

liner
quenOS

In contrast to the alarmist reports cur
rent in London before the facts were 
known about tihe Chinese disturbances 
three years ago, it can be said that re
ports from tihe far east have so far been 
conservative, and the disseminators of 
news or ruinions have Shown a very prop
er reserve. It as for .this reason that the 
situation in tihe far east must be consider
ed as of tihe gravest character.

Every Ruœfian war, witih perhaps the 
exception of the Napoleonic invasion of 
1813, has been the consequence of a policy 
so established as to be almost axaoanasfic. 
The expansion of one nation after a cer
tain point must of necessity be made at 
tihe expense of another; and the fact that 
the problem of expand or die hoe been 
forced upon Russia throughout tihe cen
turies has not prevented tihe active in
terference of other nations which are ob
viously governed by (the same laws of self- 
preservation. . .il i

At present it looks. as if war between 
Japan and Russia was almost inevitable, 
and if it could be restricted, like the 
Boot trttr, to a Small area the rest of the 
world might view ayrih a development 
with that philosophy with which human 
nature regards the misfortunes of its 
neighbor. The serious possibility of tihe 
fire so kindled developing into a general 
conflagration is the point upon which all 
considerations turn. There has never 
been any concealment of the fundamental 
prinieiple of tihe Anglo-Japanese alli
ance. ft is that eadh power shall encount
er a single adversary single-handed, but 
that in the event of Japan or England 
b'.iing attacked by two powers together, 
eadh Shall come (to tihe assistance of the 
other. The terms of the Franco-Ruegiam 
contract, however, are not. known outside 
of the foreign offices of those two powers. 
It must be remembered that when that 
agreement was entered into France was 
almost isolated, and found herself face 
to face with the triple alliance of Ger
many, Austria and Italy, as established 
by the late Prince Bismarck. That an 
affiance between Fjance and Russia 
against so formidable a combination was 
contemplated' is reasonably certain, but it 
s by no means so sure that any other 
event was considered. In tine respect 
Great Britain kept her hands free, and 
there is no reason for supposing that the 
Framco-HuSsian alliance was directed 
against her.

In the event of war (between Russia 
and Japan the intervention of France on 
thie Side of the former wtould be treated 
by England as an act of war. We do not 
know that assistance given to Japan by 
any other power in such hostility would 
necessarily involve French intervention at 
all. It may very easily be that defence 
against tihe growing power of the triple 
affiance was all (that was contemplated 
in the Frando-Russian alliance, and it i> 
obvious that recent developments have 
not strengthened the bond between France 
and Russia. French statesmen, from M. 
Bouvier, the minister of finance, down
wards, are asking directly and indirectly 
what advantage they have reaped from 
the alliance? They advanced a great dea 
of money, and in the meantime have 
what almost amounts to a disintegration 
of tihe strong tie between the central 
European powers. In addition to this 
King Edward who seems likely to go 
down in history as the most dexterous 
diplomat of hie time, has contrived to 
draw France and England much closer 
together, and has probably placed Italy 
in a position where she would look to 
England first for her cue in any inter
national complication.

In these circumstances it does not look 
like plain sailing for Russia in any event. 
It is idle to say that the Chinese are no 
soldiers. “Chinese"’ Gordon made soldiers 
of tihem, with “his ever victorious army’’ 
in the Taiping rebellion, and there is 
plenty of the Tartar blood, good for all 
sorts of fighting purposes, in the north
ern provinces of China Where Russia’s 
greatest danger lies. A single line of rail
road, something like 4,000 mikw long,run
ning through a territory only kept in or
der at the point of the bayonet, is a ter
rible problem and one which, has never 
been solved when it has been considered 
in the light of a line of communication. 
Th*t admirable soldier, Lord Kitchener, 
hid zfl he could do to keep open 1,200 

Jniilca under more favorable conditions;
' and he, by the way, is directing some 
movements in Thibet which touch the 
sources of the Yang-tee-Kiang and which 
makes another complication of the most 
serious character on the Russian flank.

In such a campaign, if Russia wins, it 
will be after a fight probably as prolong
ed as the Boer war, with damaged pres
tige, a broken and dieemernibered fleet 
and empty (treasury at home. The powers 
can allow no corresponding exaction from 
Japan to pay for such damage, and it is 
certain that the diplomacy of a quarter 
of a century in Afghanistan and Persia 
will have gone for nothing. The reeidt, if 
England can keep out of tihe fight, wifi! 
leave that power dominant in Asia, for 
tihe oriental mind defers to nothing but 
success.—Canadian Trade Review.

s. John Klmbill,
John Kimball, who died on the 13th in

stant at the residence of hie daughter, 
Mrs. S. A. Morrill, 33 Waterloo street, 
hod resided in St. John for quite half a 
century. He was born at Kingston, Kings 
county, and canne 4x> the city when about 
thirty years of age. He founded, and for 
year» carried on, the wool busunets now 
conducted by his son, G. A. Kimball. Mr. 
Kimball was a man of retiring nature and 
deep religious convictions, and was asso
ciated with and active in the Reform Bap
tist movement of a few years ago. He 
leaves five children : Mrs. Morrill, Mrs. 
H. N. Larwnon, Mias Sarah A., G- A. Kim
ball and A. E. Kimball, the latter now 
resident at St. Louis.
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:
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!
: Mrs. Wm. Thornes.

News has been received of the death 
at Malden (Maas.), on (Wednesday of Mre. 
Elizabeth. B. Thomas, widow of Capt. Wm. 
Thomas. Since the death of her husband 
Mrs- Thomas has reaided in Malden with 
her daughter, Mrs. Watten Small. Mrs. 
Stephen G. Blizzard is a sister of the de
ceased.

>
Mrs Mary J. Mullins.

The deatii occurred Saturday at her 
boa me on, Bonaccord etireet, Moncton, of 
Mrs. Mary Jane Mullins, widow <rf the 
'kite Geo. Mullinn, aged 71 years. The body 
was taken bo lAtoherat for interement. 
Deceased leaves one sex», Fred, of Monc
ton, and a daughter, Minnie, of Boston.

.

MARITIME PEOPLELAYTON BROS.,
144 PEEL STREET, MONTREAL.

WHO WERE LOST II 
CLALLAM DISASTER.C, P. 8, T1 DECLAIM 

3,000,000 ACRES Of IAH0
TRANSPORTATION 

COMMISSION LOOKS 
ST. STEPHEN OVER.

v> \John Taylor.
John Taylor, a Scotchman, reaident et 

Harvey, and for a time living in Char
lotte county, died recently, aged seventy- 
nine years. He owned tihe Yorks Milk 
for a time. Mr. Taylor was an elder in 
the Presbyterian church for upwards of 
thirty yearn, and a justice of the peace 
for about the same time. He had some 
poetical talent and was the author of 
poemia of some merit. He was an inter, 
eating writer on different subjects and 
wrote some good articles on the life of 
the late Hon. James 'Brown, of Charlotte 
county, with whom he was intimately ac
quainted.—St. Andrews Beacon.

E. T. Trite*, I. C. R. Paymaster.
Moncton, Jan. 12.—The community was 

shocked to learn of the sudden and un
expected death of E. T. Trites, paymas
ter I. C. R., which occurred at his home 
on Church street about 5 o’clock this 
morning. Mr. Trites had not been feeling 
well for some days, but he was able to be 
about and attend to the duties of his of
fice. Owing to his slight indisposition he 
acted upon his physician’s advice and did 
not go east on the pay car yesterday. Last 
evening he was into Dr. Smith’s office 
and seemed in good spirits, remarking 
that he had not felt so well for the past 
six months. He retired about the usual 
hour, but about 5 o’clock this morning 
Mrs. Trites was awakened by her husband 
breathing heavily. Failing to arouse him 
she 'hastily summoned the family physi
cian. Before medical aid had arrived, 
however, Mr. Trites had breathed his last. 
Death was pronounced to be due to 
hemorrhage of the brain.

Mr. Trites was one of Moncton’s best 
known and most highly respected citizens. 
He has resided here ever since the estab
lishment of the headquarters of the I. 0. 
R. at Moncton and has occupied the posi
tion of paymaster since 1879. He was 
bom in Petitoodiac in 1844 and was the 
son of the late Abel Trites, of Petitcodiac. 
He entered the railway service as tele
graph operator at St. John in 1863. De
ceased was twice married. His second 
wife was Miss Leavitt, of St. John, who 
with a family of five children, survives 
him. The eldest surviving son, Louis, 
went to St. John yesterday to take a posi
tion in the I. C. R. divisional freight 
agent’s office. Deceased was a brother of 
D. L. and Herbert Trites, of Petitcodiac, 
and of B. A. Tntee, the well known com
mercial traveler, of Sackville.

Mr. Trites was a man of sterling char
acter and had a

Truro, N. S., Jan. 13—'(Special) —Among 
the (fiftyfour Who lost their lives by the 
foundering of the steamer Clallam within 
twenty minutes sail of her dock at Vic
toria (B. C.) on Jan. 8 were Capt. Thomas 
Lawrence, of Maitland; R. C. Campbell, 
of Lunenburg, and Mns. A. J. S. Galletly 
and Miss Galletly, formerly of Halifax; 
N- P. Shaw, son-in-law of Chae. H. Lur- 
gin, Fredericton (H. B.); Lawrence, son 
of Capt. W. D. Lawrence, who built the 
largest vessel ever put off the stocks in 
Canada and married to the daughter of 
Capt. Rbbt. Dartt, Maitland; Mre. J. 
Allen, Halifax; Mre. Jas. Ellis, Maitland; 
Mre. Robert Douglas, Dawson, Yukon, 
are sisters.

Among the list of dead is Mre. Charles 
Cox and litt’e daughter, who were also 
from Maitland.

Huge Irrigation Project to Be Car
ried Out—Work to Start in the 
Spring.

-Montreal, Jen. 13—(Special)—The C. P.
. R.’s plan for extensive irrigation in the 

wtot has become in assured fact, and ten
ders will be called in Vancouver, Chicago, 
Montreal, Winnipeg and Calgary for tile 
main canal excavations. The project will 
be started near Calgary, and if it proves 
as. successful as the C. P. R- engineers 
have every faith that it will, over 3,000,- 
060 acres of land will be reclaimed by the 
company and rendered eultreatable.

Jt is believed that the irrigation plan 
“will “Fender—roily 1,500,000 acres fit for 
growing cerea's of aU kinds, while the re
mainder will be devoted to grass cultiva
tion and grazing purposes.

At present, however, the company will 
irrigate 300,000 acres and after coionizing 
that will extend the works until the en
tire area is covered.

At the C. P. R. offices this morning 
Mr, Tigihie, assistant engineer, said that 
tenders for the canal work would be in
vited at once, though the actual opera
tion. will not be commenced before spring.

There will be two canals used to irri
gate the tract, a main canal thirty-five 
miles long with a width it bottom of sixty 
feet and carrying ten feet depth of water. 
This canal will be built first and will be 
need to carry water to the secondary 
canal, which, when completed, will be 115 
miles long.

. To make the main canal 250,000,000 cubic 
feet of earth will be removed. The work 
will be done by steam shovels, etc., and 
<|ie whole project is tihe largest of the 
kind ever attempted on this continent.

St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 13—(Special)— 
The transportation commission arrived 
here on the Viking this afternoon, from 
St. Andrews, on invitation of the board 
of trade of St. Stephen and Dufferin.

On the way up a splendid view was had 
of the different points between St. An
drews and the Ledge'. On arrival, Mayor 
Teed, with Councillors Dinsmore and 
Ganong, with the president of the board 
of trade, E. G. Vroom, took teams and 
drove the distinguiejftti visitors around, 
and entertained them'at the Windsor.

The members of the commission express
ed their favorable impression of the dif
ferent points of Charlotte county. They 
afterwards left on the C. P. R. for Hali-

• T>-
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Mr*. John Staple*.
Mrs. Emma Staples, widow of the late 

John Staples, died at her home at Nash- 
waaksis Wednesday evening, aged sixty- 
eight years. She is mourned by one son, 
Frank Staples, and one daughter, Miss 
Mary Staples.

l\m COUNTY STEEL RAIL COMPETITION. John Kerr, Bathurst
Bathuret, N. B., Jan. 14.—The death of 

John Kerr, one of Bathurat’e meet esteem
ed and respected citizens, occurred at his 
home o» St. George street on Wednesday 
afternoon after a lingering illnem. Mr. 
Kerr was born at Youghall, near Bathurst, 
and was in hie seventy-eighth year. De
ceased was a lifelong member of St. John’s 
Lodge, F- & A. M., Bathurst, a prominent 
member of the Methodist Church and 
of the oldest justices of the peace in the 
county. Two children, Mies Ida H. Kerr, 
of Bathuret, and Sydney Kerr, of Van
couver (B. C.), survive him.

Engilth Company Gats Cot tract from Can
adian Road.CIRCUIT COURT. fax.

ST. ANDREWS MIKES 
. OUT STRONG CASE.

The Temisk&ming Railway of Canada has 
placed with the Cannels of Sheffield( Bn.), 
an order for 6,000 tons of eteel rails at $22 
per ton delivered at Montreal.

The United States Steel Corporation com
peted for tOiis contract, but lost it because 
Its rivals represented an English institution.

Eftoth offered to deliver the mails in Mon
treal for $22 per ton and the English firm 
was given preference.—Wall Street Journal.

Hampton, N. B., Jan. 12.—The January 
term of the supreme court opened at 2.30 
p. m. today, Judge Landry presiding in 
the absence of Judge Gregory. The fol
lowing were the grand jurors: David 
Floyd, Merritt Tabor, Frank L. Titus, 
Medley Provan, Parley Harmer, Austin 
Wet more, Wm. J. McGarrigle, J. Wm. 
Smith, George McIntyre, Nelson Beckford, 
Gabriel Pierce, A. D. Murray, Harry Mor
ton, J. Fred Giggey, Geo. H. Barnes, Wm. 
Ritchie, T. C. Donald, Seth Jones, fore
man, Isaac Campbell.

Quite an array of legal talent were pres
ent, amongst whom were Attorney General 
Pugsley, A. W. Baird, Geo. W. Fowler, 
M. P., J. M. McIntyre, A. A. Stockton, L. 
A. Currey and Hon. C. N. Skinner.

The petit Jury is'as follows: J. Henry 
DeForest, Henry Earle, W. Albert Saund
ers, James Coates, J. W. Camphill, Wm. 
A. Rice, R. T. Ballentine, Allan McCarty, 
Walter Kilpatrick, Thos. Gilliland, A. L. 
Peatman, Geo. S. Sharp, Patrick Mur
phy, Geo. Coggan, Wm. H. March, E. O. 
McIntyre, Chas. E. Dixon, Jas. S. Lamb, 
Geo. Ryan, John E. Fowler.

The grand jury found a true bill in the 
case of the King against John Kane, 
charged with obtaining goods under false 
pretences, and in the case of the King 
against Hugh Galloway, charged with steal
ing $75 from the residence of ex-Councillor 
John McGuire, of Norton.

Both prisoners pleaded not guilty and 
were remanded until 10 a. m. tomorrow.

There is only one civil case, that of Ora 
P. King against Geo. Myres.

one

St. Andrews, N. B., Jan. 12—(Special)— 
The transportation commission held two 
interesting eeasionti here today, hearing 
the evidence in behalf of the port of St. 
Andrews.

The statements of Mayor Snodgrass, R. 
E. Armstrong, M. N. Cockburn, Captain 
J. M. Simpson. Captain Wren, Captain 
William Clark, Captain Joseph Kilpatrick 
and Captain George Lowery were heard.

C. N- Vroom and E. G. Vroom, repre
senting the St. Stephen and Dufferin 
boards of trade urged thp dlaima of the 
Ledge.

Chairman Bertram at the dose of the 
inquiry stated that the commission had 
been told a straight forward story and 
a very strong case had been made out 
for St. Andrews. The facilities at thi#» 
port were greater tlion he had expected 
and a great deal stronger than had been 
represented. He was satisfied that the 
port was a good one> and that it was all 
that the people claimed for it. He urged 
the people to try and interest the rail
ways so that freight might be secured.

d Bessie—“You should hear Maine Sanders 
go on about Fred Mills. She says she 
wouldn't have him for a hutifoand if there 
wasn't another man In the world.’’

Bertha—“Yes, he has proposed to Marne’s 
friend, Edith Moore.”

GRAPHIC STORY OF 
6, W, STEVENS’ DEATH.great many friends all 

over the Intercolonial by whom he was 
held in the highest esteem. His death 
will be heard of witih profound regret by 
all with whom he ’has come in contact as 
a private citizen or in his capacity as pay
master of the Intercolonial.

seen

Pale Weak Women 
Take NewHope■ \TRURO MINISTER DECLINES 

CALL TO WESTERN CHURCH.
Melton Prior Tells of the Famous 

War Correspondent’s Last 
Biscuit.

There is » Remedy for All Your Troubles 
Thousinds Have Been Cured Why Not 
Get Back Your Strength and Vigor by 
Usirg tt>e Food-Tonic Ferrczone?

Charles S. Taylor.
Charles S. Baylor, harbor master of the 

port of St. John, died very suddenly at 
h-a honte, No, 8 Queen square, luted ay 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. He appeared to 
be in his usual good health up to within 
a short time of his death.

He remarked to hie wife that as he was 
feeling slightly indisposed he would lie 
down while she went to bring him a cup 
of tea. Mrs. Taylor went downstairs and 
when she came back he was lying on the 
bed, as she thought, asleep. She called 
him but, getting

/
Too Hungry to Resist Temptation He Ate 

It Contrary to Doctor’s Orders) Drank i 
Lsst Glass of Champagne, and Died In 
Jhree Hours.

Truro, N. S., Jan. 13—(Special)—Rev. 
M. A- McLean, Baptist, baa refused a call 
to the Olivet church, New Westminster 
(B. C.)
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be dragged down /Mr. Melton Prior told the StarDeranged Nerves . .. - ---- ------ repre

sentative at the Windsor today the fol- 
lovv'ing pathetic story of the death of U.

^teevens, the brilliant correspondent 
of the Daily Mail, in the shot-riddled town 
of Ladysmith:—

“Steevens was down with enteric. We 
went to see him regularly, and he 
ed to be getting better.

“One morning the doctor, in his usual 
visit, looked under Steevens’ pillow and 
found a piece of biscuit.
he" asked haT6 y0U been tloinV with this?’’

“Steevens smiled languidly. ‘Eating it, 
old man; I was so hungry ’

“The doctor went
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Mre. ‘MarvJK. Cowan, of Hiltiboro, 
writes; “JfHnalf the ailing women in 
this world ^Euld only use Ferrozone regu
larly they^puld save a great' deal of sick
ness. Be'ye using Ferrozone I was fa
tigued a 
tion. U 
was ft#.
or another- After using a few boxes of 
Ferrozone I became more robust, my 
strength increased and the irregularities 
I formerly had have disappeared. Ferro
zone is a grand medicine for women.”

This is the experience of thousands. 
You real y ought to use Ferrozone—it will 
do you so much good. Don’t listen to the 
druggist who urge» something just re 
good. No substitute compares with Fer
rozone, which does all that is claimed of 
it. Price 50c. per box or six boxes for 
$2.50, at druggists or by mail froin_The 
Ferrozone Company, Kingston, Ont.

SYDNEY 6101 POISONS 
HERSELF UT CHELSEA

no answer, became 
alarmed and called her daughter. It was 
then found that Mr. Taylor was quite 
dead, he having expired without a strug- 
gle. Dr. Bayard was called and gave it 
as his opinion that the cause of death was 
apoplexy.

Charles Sloggett Taylor was bom in 
Weymouth (N., 8.) on Feb. 21, 1831. He 
was the son of Morris Leonard and Mary 
Alice (Lee) Taylor. His grandfather,John 
Taylor, was a native of New Jersey and a 
Loyalist. After the revolutionary war 
John laylor received a pension and a 
grant ot land in Nova Scotia, where he 
settled. He married Eleanor Taylor, by 
whom he had five children.

Deceased in hie youth was apprenticed 
to a pilot in this city and for twenty years 
followed that calling without a single mis
hap. In 1874 he was appointed harbor* 
master, a post he had tilled since with 
great credit to himself and to the city 
which entrusted him with such an im 
portant position.

In 1859 Mr. Taylor married Miss Mar
garet Man ted, of this city, by whom he 
had five children—Charles E., residing in 
San Francisco (Cal.) ; Byron Gordon, who 
was accidentally shot Oct. 1 1895, and 
William Henry, who lives at Kingman 
(Me.) Two daughters survive him,Emma 
L., wife of R. P. McGivem, barrister-at- 
law, New York, and Vesta Allison Taylor, 
who are both now at home.

During his long term of thirty years as 
harbor master, Mr. Taylor enjoyed 
viable reputation for honorable and fair 
dealing, while his genial kindliness 
deared him to all with whom he 
brought in contact. In their sudden be
reavement, much sorrow and sympathy 
will be felt for his widow and family.

AID irrozi/

5, Weak Spells.1 appear-
Uta an,

Blizzird Ties Up Trains.
Corry, Pa., Jan. 14.—The worst blizzard 

of the winter has been raging for the past 
fcwentiy-tfour hours with no sign*? of abate
ment tonight. Not a train has arrived 
from Pittoburg on the Pennsylvaniajjlail- 
road since yesterday. Freight tra 
been abandoned until passenger 6j 
are restored- All the country Æ 
this vicinity are impassable. Æ

hiChelsea, Mass., Jan. 12.—Miss Adetta 
Rideout, 23 years old, of Sydney, (C. B.), 
attempted suicide today, at the boarding 
house here, where she was stopping, by 
drinking carbolic' acid. Some time later 
she was found in an unconscious condition, 
and taken to the Frost hospital, where 
the attending physician stated she will not 
live. But little is known of her at the 
boarding house, she having been there but 
four days. She formerly made her home 
with a family in Medford. She was in a 
delicate condition, but no one who has yet 
been seen by the police knows who is re
sponsible for her plight. Her relatives in 
Cape Breton have been notified.

sTThere is «ni 
jfford to jÆea] 
lome fromjthi 
emedy. 
nd inaui

canwoflfan wl 
fieFThat iaASÉr.R.H. Samflkoa'siSydney.N.S. 
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grand 

organs 
5>u which 
r days of 

jKlt hours of 
Wf will all <k- 
|Fou many new 
y one that uses

l^pr feel the qui eke n- 
lÆiTozone. The blood 

enriched. You will 
Bi suppression and in- 
^ menstrual functions. 
1 eucli ailments and pré-

nas out.
rv„tLth%1°°r he, found Maude (of the 
Graph10), Steevens’ great chum.

I say, said the doctor, ‘Steevens is 
going out m about three hours.’

.Nonsense,’ replied Maude. ‘I’ve just 
seen him and he is getting better.’
, Very well was the cool reply, ‘he’s 
been eating. If I were you, old chap, I 
would go back and ask him to give you 
some idea of what he wants to be done, 
after his people, and all that you know.'

Maude went in. 
up in bed.

Say, old man,’ said Maude, ‘you are 
very ill, you know. I want you to let me 
know what you want us to do.’

©teevens took Maude’s hand. ‘I sup- 
ïuTsaid11 m6an * am going to die, old boy,’

iedules 
lads inI X? r01

.1
Î HOW TO GAIiyFLESH

The life of ioçÆis the fat 
within it—the^nore fat the 
more real byfit from the 
food; that iMwhy cod liver 
oil is a powerful builder of

MiLBunrs 
RT an/NERVE

l ■Steevens was sittingS.” 101, GEO, E, FOSTER 
TO SPEAK HERE M 26,

I.
HiiVii “I,

ft year iKq 
efteo weak 
be so bad
would be ui

ive been ailing for about 
Fnitfed nerves, and very 
\tt would come over me and 

Rat l .sometimes thought 1 
hie to mtrvive them. 1 have 
hr doctors and ha Ye taken 

_ eeparations but none of them
hfjiMvt me m the least. I finally got a box 

Milburo's Heart and Nerve Pills. Before 
Mlrksy them I did not feel able to do any 
work, but norm I can work as well as ever, 

to one of your pills. They 
have Biade » new man of me, and my 
.ftdfloe to any person troubled as 1 was, is 
gj^t ft bos of MU burn's Heart and Nerve

^ PricajO eta. per box, or j for Si.zj, all

TflC T. HILBURN CO., Limited,
teaeeie. eit.

fleslCOX DEFEATS MacCOY 
1» SHELBURNE ELECTION

Sflpttw Emulsion of pure 
cod livrer oil solves the 
problem of how to take cod 
liver oil. That is one reason 
why doctors have been pre
scribing Scott’s Emulsion for 
all wasting diseases, coughs, 
colds and bronchitis for 
almost thirty years.

5
We'll send you a sample free upon requeH.

SCOTT * BOWNB. Toronto, Ont *

1 tired out with the least exer
cent half my time in- bed and 
er (bothered with Mme trouble

12.—(Special)—Hon. “ ‘Yes.’Jan.
Geo. E. Foster has just completed arrange
ments for a tour of the maritime prov-

Montreal,
Then Stevens got out of bed, although 

. TaS 'Weak that he could hardly 
.v.a. i. ^au<Je/ he said, ‘you remember 
that bottle of champagne that we kept to 
dnnk on the day that Ladysmith was re 
lieved. Well, we will have our last drink 
together now/ •

‘■Maude opened the bottle and the tears 
raining down his face. Clinking 

glasses, the two men took their last drink 
together.
. “ ‘Pretty tough luck to go out like thie, 
isn t it Maude ?’ said the dying 

“We buried him three hours later.”— 
Montreal Star, Jan. 13.

Ainces.
He will speak on the Imperial Fiscal 

question at Halifax, Jan. 25; St. John (N. 
13.), Jan. 26; Moncton, Jan. 27, and New 
Glasgow, Jan. 28. Hon. Mr. Foster, it 
is understood, also intends delivering sev
eral speeches in Quebec dealing with the 
Chamberlain campaign.

an en-
Shelburne, N. S., Jan. 12.—(Special)— 

In the election today for the seat in the 
local house George A. Cox, Liberal, was 
elected by a majority of 175 over W. F. 
MacCoy, Liberal.

en-
was

were

Arrivals at Carlisle Hotel, Woodstock.
Walter .Radford, J. A. James, Thoe. A 

Word, Montreal; F. H. Childs, H. H. Merit- 
field, Boeton; W. G. Murphy, H. A. Scott, 
9L John; W. T. Whitehead, Fredericton; J. 
H. Evens, Toronto.

James H. Bailey
The sudden death occurred at Victoria 

(Hoepiital, Fredericton, at 6 o’clock Wed- 
•nrodav morning of James H. Bailey, aged

Fuddy—“Forselle claims 
dressed man In town." , .

Duddy—"What of that? Dressing, In a 
man, as in a turkey, Is of (the greatest Im
portance when it is inaide, not outside." >

tSSiSkSa nfi* t hkfa-*. : ' iU. c

to (be the bestV
; man.
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MEDICAL EXAMINERI pies’ Bank here, returned on Monday af
ter enjoying a fortnight’s vacation at his 

j home in Lunenburg, Nova Scotia.
I Mrs. J. J. Gallagher returned home to- 
I day after visiting friends in Woodstock 
I and vicinity.

Dr. Coffin, Tobique, was in town last 
I week.

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. SH;T

Of the United States Treasury Recommends
Pe-ru-na,

Babin, of the People’s Bank, has | Other Prominent Physlci$H18 Use 
transferred to Megantic (Que.), and 

ryi R0y Kertson has been promoted to the 
W position of teller held by Mr. Babin.

Hutchinson, pastor of the First Baptist 
church.

Among those present were Senator and 
Mrs. King, of Chipmem, parents of the 
groom. The bride was aittired in a tailor 
made suit of gray and blue. Dr. King and 
bride left on the Maritime express on a 
wedding tour to the upper provinces.

and N. Marks Mills, of St. Stephen, are 
applying for incorporation as Charlotte 
County Telephone Co., Ltd., with capital 
stock of £7.586-

Aid. Scott entertained the members of 
tihe fire department and a few friends to 
dinner at the York Hotel this evening.

Quite a sensation was created at the 
barracks this morning by the discovery 
that a soldier named Vancine had left for 
parts unknown, taking with him a pair of 
binocular glares and some articles of jew
elry belonging to Oapt- Kemmds.Betty, by 
whom he was employed as servant. Vgn- 
oine is a married man and has been living 
with his Wife in the building on Om
ette street known as the Scotch bar
racks. He failed to put in an appearance 
at roll call this morning, and an effort 
afterwards made to locate him by the 
orderly corporal, was unsuccessful. It was 

.learned that the missing soldier had left 
home at 7.30 o’clock after changing his 
Clothes, and had not been seen since. The 
supposition, is that lie left the city by 
either the Woodstock or St. John trains.

Vancine in his capacity as servant had 
accc?s to Opt. Kemtms Betty’s room at 
the office!»’ barracks, and after the de- 

Fredericton, Jan. 12—The January term gertion had been reported the captain was 
of York county court opened this mom- not !on^ jn ddscorenng that the fellow 
ing; Judge WTison pro-iding. There was had «g0M through” him to a considerable 
no crïmPnal business. The following civil extent. His trank had been robbed, and 
docket was made up, most of the cases about everything of value that could be 
having stood on the docket of last term: conveniently carried away was found< to 

Jury crsce-eDougald MoCatherme vs- be jwsiog. The captain estimated hie 
Robert Brewer, R.- W. MdLeUan; John at upwards of $100- He had lodged a 
A. Hrotubk- ™. Matthew MoGivney, R. complaint against Vancine with the police 
w. Mukellan; Frederick F. Dow vs. magistrate, and the police are now at work 
Henry B. Spragg, R- W. McLellan ; Don- upon the case.
gaM MwCbtherine V». Ohhs. W. Oalhoun, The missing soldier is an Qiglieheutn,
R. W. McLtilan; Hitry B. Spragg vs. and has been in this country for three or 
Fred F. Dow- and Wtri F. Odwallader, four years. He served in the 3rd R. C.
]T F McLeod; John M. Scott vs. James R. at Halifax, and on the ddsbandonment 
Hamilton and John Hamilton, Phinney 0f that coups about eighteen months ago, 
and Crocket. came to Fredericton and «dieted in No. 4

Non-jury—John A.- Humble vs. Dudley Company, R. C, R. He is about thirty- 
Moody, R. W. McLellan. , three yeans of age.

The court adjourned until tomorrow, * -J V*ltt
Whoi McfcHtherme vs. Brewer will be };> .IIUSTUAM 'j' ? few days at
taken up. , 4. . ... cwioR UflAinMlfl. ; . Mrs. J. G.

. feregory- Bridges^ bÿht htÜe «cm * . ^ under Ute her friends

gaMàlii
^ combhon wbidh eariy tins m^g ne™™ after which refreshments were Molette Trites- 
became so , extreme, that Dr. Atherton, a oui, ai Gerald Nixon, of St. John, called on a

rttomWas performed before five this morn- resume her studies at Montit Allison Aea- 

Rridkes 'and^fcGrath. ^e^doctors^as^yrt The members of Excelsior Lodge,No. 203,
hoM^MLe ^ Mra lH^rkr- Ljrf True We, paid a fraternal vi^ to Hampton, N, B., Jan. I3-The circuit 

te’if «offering from -wlhooping cough. Judge Alexandra Lodge, No. 196, Loyal irue court resumed its session this morning at

wa^JPVfjBîSaSI'
” ^ ^-44 .It^^ecid^ to had been hidden, etc. ' ^

,5Fredericton/rt. Jàh.1 ■-;M8 weekly meeting»Munqg -the winter The next witness was John Dyer, who 
> ^eeW-BoSrWrettê èêritâ-iSthè follow-' tiotitBe. After 4e tragraeei, Br. Barter stated he heard the prisoner sag he knew

'IS.- or--beeves: oF Mbncttm,, to be,*, au yrt^estiug;selectiMi,. -w -• s Mrs. John Dyer was examined as to
member of the provincial Board of health. A. very enjoyable congregations! «octal statements made to her by the prisoner, 

City and county of St. John—John K,.- . was held,in.St Luke s basement this even- and was still on the stand when court ad- 
Storey, Htorÿ;jaah«r*nd-'D. H. Nase, to ing- Th«e gtsm* a >«ge attendance «ad joutoed for lunch.
be ieaiera.di mamaee-license»......... ,S a„ very fine UWcal and,literary $*>" At the afternoon session Mrs. Dyer’s
” ôarjëiàn .csnn|y-^>, ' B. dw^H-4ff, be- gramme .was -wçll rendered. v examination was finished, -end the teeti-

• ' judge ,<4 prcbe,Cprd l«o,viœ,in ,lë estate The annual, owebng of the- Mmsamchi mony of Reuben Gray and Hedley Tiggs
Woodstock. .Steam Navigation.Company v?as held this was taken. ,

• "^fiiane-M". Jones barrister-at-law, to be afternoon. The Miownng officera were an- For the defence, Hugh Gallaway, the
referee in equity ùvroom. of "àtepbeo B- pointed fpr the year: John P. Burch ill, prisoner, denied that he had taken theææ” : eJ7 t money,, and also that he did not make

Julius McCoimack, of Woodstock, to be M. 8. Hockea, eeoretary ; Capt. John Bui- the statements attributed to- him by John
regiitrar of birtho and marriages. lick, treasurer and manager; John P. Dyer and his wife.

Daniel» Jordan, K. C., 'U-SackviUe, to Burchill, W. B. Snowball, W. C. Window,
be jtrdgc pro hac vice in re estate of the M. S. Hioeken, Roger Flanagan, John
late Joshua King, of Dorchester. MacDonald and Alex. Frazer, directors.

The districts of the several school in- M». F. E. Neale entertained a large 
specters of the province have been divided number of friends st a very pleasant 6 
as follows:- °’cl<«k tea today.

District No. 1—George W. Mersereau, 
ccrunty of Rtetigouche except Balmoral,
Oolboume and No. 3 Addington, county of 
Northuinlberlan d, except Rogeisvdlle and 
parish of Stanley, in York.

No, 2—J. T. Doucett, Restigouche and 
Glotictoter counties and French districts 
of Restigouche and. Virtoria.

No. 3—Cliarles D. Hebert, county of,
Kent, parish .of Rogeiwville. 'in Northum^ 
bèr&nd and Fi-ench districts of Westmor
land. ’

No. 4—Amos O'Blenes, parishes of West
morland, Sackville and Salisbury and por
tions of the parishes of Moncton and Dor
chester, Westmorland county.

No. 5—R. P. Sleeves, parish of St. Mar
tins, St. John and Kings county, except 
parishes of Waterford, Cardwell and part 
of Havelock, and Queens county except 
parishes of Petersville, Gagetown, Can-, 
ning and Hampstead.

No. 6—W. S. Carter, St. John city and 
county, except St. Martins; Charlotte 
c unity, except Clarendon, Dumbarton and 
St. James.

No. 7—H. V- Bridges, western part of 
Kings county, Sunibury, four parishes in 
Queens, eight parishes in York and three 
parishes in Charlotte county.

No. 8—F. B. Meagher, the county of 
rlefon and portions of York and Vic-

ttters patent have been issued incor- 
tjng George G. Scdvil, of Beilide; J.
-ovil, of St. John; L. P. Farris, of 

s Cove; Senator Domville, of Rothe- 
G. Evans, of Hampton, and 

as Central Telephone Company, 
with capital stock £10,000. 
of incorporation have also been 
Carson Flood, E- H, Flood, G.

T. J. Flood and W. A. Mc- 
St. John, as C. Flood & Sons, 

stock of £100,000, £20,000 of 
erred.
ngle Company, of Montréal, 
ted a license to do business

ook of the Standard Man- 
>any
100,000. That of the Pro- 
Fertilizer Company from 
X), and that of Mah-Pu 
Company from £10.000 to

y, Frederick O’Leary,. 
and Henry James, of 
W. J- O’Leary, of Mont- 
incorp>yration ae‘-the Kent.
-id. Capital stock is to

L. F. Mills, A. D. Ghnongi

ST. wARTINS. any
and Endorse Pe-ru-na.

St. Martins, Jan. 12.—Last week was 
■eheerved ee the week of prayer by a seriee 
of union meetings in- whidh the Presby
terians, Methodists and BhptdsW partici-

Haines, of Fredericton, tomorrow 
win take charge of -the intermediate de
partment of our school».

The school on Orange Hill is under the 
able and efficient (management of Mies 
Florence Vail, of this place. The other 
schools have the same teachers as last 
term.

The people here are beginning to mani
fest quite an interest in the pork pack
ing industry. „

Michael Kelly has purchased 
Experimental Farm at Quebec six fine 
thoroughbred B. P. R. birds. He hae al*o 
pure liaised from E. G. Peters &. Sons three 
thoroughbred Yorklshire sows and one 
thoroughbred adale of the eame breed 
from George Leahmaii, of Truro.

R.. LIEWELLYN Jordan, Medi
cal Examiner of the U. S. Treasury 

Department, graduate of Columbia Col
lege, and who served throe years at West 

Montague, P. E. I-, Jan. 12—Toole à I j-uj n t, has tho following to say fPeruna: 
Thompson last week made a large ship- «Allow me to express my grSÜ-
^ trying more’ toaTterente^ tad* fd yot, for tbt benefit derived 
ST The ri wüharas Company were from yOOT ^OOderfuJ remedy. 
the purchasers. One short month has brought

The Week of Prayer was quite profit- forth a vast change and / now 
L3|fîC Ql -DR. | ably opened by the fonr denominations in | consider myself a well man after 

Montague. _ months of suffering. Fellow sof-

'•rmPZiï‘Zü£Z1Z’L «
Ù5SÏ" 'b"ok“ ” P, .b»“ “several men are engaged in eel fishing practice. It has prayCtti’mérite so 

archway is in digger of falling. The san- through the ice and good hauls have been thoroughly that evoi/lh* doctors nsre
itary conditions are next to nil. On thé made. They are bought by Wellington m-ercome iheirjirejn^ce again«tso-<»a-
26th irist., the committee and the warden 1 Johnrton and Raynard McDonald, Who «1 patent medicine# and recceimsmtiIt
will be given an opportunity to explain I 8hip them to the United States. I to their patienta. J
why the work has not been attended to. I Lieut.-Col. Moore, D. 0. C., was here I Tcrima 

The attention of the authorities might on Friday inspecting the armory and the medical s 
be directed to the disgraceful condition of I rifles of the Rifle Club which was recent- | m [
the I. C. R. station. Some months ago I jy organized here. I medifcat pre*
repairs were started onfthe building and w. H. Beers, Scott Act inspector, was everyone wifl
were dragged along fori some time, and in town today. Two cases from Murray ha.( tho digBa
are yet unfinished. . : . I River are to be tried tomorrow at George- (;at»rrh an* ■ate’

Particular mention tnight be' made of I town before Stipendiary Blanchard. I o:lo.^al( of
the gentlemen’s waiting room which, by The wood factory which has been closed 
the way, is where the post office boxes ! down for three weeks resumed operations 
are situated, the floor is in a" filthy con- today- . v
ffition, tobacco juice predominating. It I Two vessels owned here got froze up at 
certainly is not a fit place for ladies to CRna0 and their crews returned last week, 
have to enter, especially when the usual The steamers Minto and Stanley did not 
compliment of from six to fifteen young I leave their ports, . Pictou and Georgetown, 
men are congregated there. I 0n Saturday owing to a heavy snowstorm,

It is claimed by the residents that such ^ made the trip on Sunday instead, 
an important place as Hampton should

pest office and that the sta* I r 
\ )zept in a much more yre- |

s,'-. D
MONTAGUE.

I-VU

jéANjlffSUSSEX.
lHOIAdSussex, Jan. 1L—Doctor Emery, of St. 

John, waa called in consultation with Dr. 
G. N. Pearson on the case of Dr. D. H. 
McAllister’s little daughter, Marguerite, 
who has been seriously ill for some days.

The Rev. and Mrs. Scovil Neales have 
gone to Woodstock to be present at the 
funeral of Mrs. Neales’ mother, Mrs. Bull, 
whose death. occurred yesterday, 
funeral takes place at Woodstock Tues
day afternoon.
. D. A. Vail and bride have returned 
from their wedding trip and have taken 

at the residence of Mrs. Chas. 
Smith, Church avenue.

John Roach, Who was stricken with 
paralysis last Wednesday, is said to be re
covering slowly.

Sussex, N. B., Jan. 12.—A dozen people 
guests of Mrs. George McIntyre 

at dinner last evening. After dinner 
progressive whist was introduced and a 
most enjoyable evening was spent.

Mrav R. A. Broden, of Moncton, is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Wm. Smith, at Up
per Corner.

The Rèv. A. W. Smithers, of Riverside, 
A. county, was in Sussex today. Mrs. 
Smithers is visiting her mother, Mrs. A. 
McAfee, at Waterford.

<5 pfi
^4lOO mOVER FO VEAR8 IN USE
<HIRD & PETERS, Setting Agents
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CO./it Is the oMy Internal 
irrls remedy Mown to tho 
tsslgn to-day .■Catarrh, as 

iause of one- 
ts mankind, 
eases afflict

FREDERICTON.
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were t,ist
h
J

nltcd States.

Robert II. Il 
lug ton, D. tii, i 

“ Through J 
as well as tb 
friends and 
have been car
Périma, I can Mpfldently recom- (Xomen, as I find it Insures regular and 
mead It to those Mffe ring from sucjgr -.i„i^, menstruation, curas lenoorebcaa 
disorders, àndha\nobeSltatlo^Ml sndoymflan troubles,and builds uptbe 
prescribing It to my patients,t system. I also consider ft oneot

n , 1 Robert R. Roberts. finest catarrh remedies I know of.**' ! ji Amherst, N. 8., Jan. lî^Special).. J..................  * * ■ * 1 11 ,, c rt D.

-Winter ha. «eJtLr^d the re Are is completely under control and al- Btoniach ^ to ^ Besides th» i*

rÆSsst*». M.»o„ ïïrâSiïssss «w*.rmade travelling on tke ingtoray.< ^ Jenty feet down the slope, viz, from tatsmSuX* «ryeHrtntorswhich
heavy and m apme -placés almost unpa the 3,030 feet to the 3,100 feet. This area It Is an excellent medicine and It mucous membranes. Then catarrh (Us
able. 1 hM a 1 been sealed up with brick and plas- H la an excellent momcine ana » Then catarrh Is permanentlyÈliïikM &==-£^e:
batowoodfloors and visitors are prohibited “ertom^s one of the most im- arid the Suffering*
admittance. With the exception of the | Jin the county, is at present Dr. SI. C. Gee, writes from 618 Jtins. ^ hto ^taabL^d-
steps the outside of the building is near- P one „f those unfortunate |SL, Sen Francisco, Cal.: be pleased to gtr y
ly completed and presents a most beau- 6trikiJwhlch 80 frequently occur in min-1# “ Pomna has performed so many wee»- yl°®Jra“f"T1 — . President of
tiful appearance. , industries. derful curea in Ban Francisco that I am Address Bï-.. Hartms^,_P^W?Vo*

Dr. Keith hàirheen keptvery busy of morning the men refused to convinced that ft is a valuable remedy. TheH*rtiW BaniWtoPV WW*»»
late as iwusually itbe case when the roads I ^,en interviewed by your I I fiavi: treflueiitiy advised Its use fpr.LOttie. »?:.•; it ;

• are bad. itoe I COrresnondent David Mitchell, the general I ; , ---------————
Miss. Janie, Duffy, of Newton, (Mass.), I , __ j ,followinz statement in I f-: v-‘-~

who is spending sonae months at her home the action of thS ^ wtre.Èrid- l6y the A^aie-. demMhstohVr4 duly
in Nauwigewauk;, ,s visiting her «mter- I men -'The men .came out With- Lagerinrt.tBe French and Italian forces. 'cOmpelrtheto' tortise s Gtentohsh porK^Ye 

tMre. A. D. Nortmfnp, of this place. I . iin#w Thev interviewed Mr. I All these shots succeeded in .killing 2,000 giadr'- that tht‘ eommiaéâcFn hXa- etiCT^ a
■ H. Scribner, <*'Middlefeuds, is very ill I ^ asking that the picks should I soldiers,*nd wopnduig 10,000 otijere. . ,w^Kavetto^fight 

withpneumomsc> iV ’̂nt down into the pit by the com- For every, solder i£JSd, 4^00 phot, wefe’  ̂ .M
-- Whooping coo^i: is quite prevÿent in I instead of each man hiking bis own fired, and it took 708: «hots to wound a 
Kingston thrs-wtotor, attacking the ^ down ^ Mm in the morning as has Uan, -

^SlSk'is itt with measles, been done beratofore and a^ha. always ^ ^X^ki^y^ai» it^ecoW, of the G.
BhT^kant reHterirV nCumberland8count, with the ly took uve,- 256 -pmm*, frg «PbWre 1 !
Sheldrfck is toffeusly ill With pneumoma. ] of SpringhiU, wtoo it  ̂I te^SSïkto aay«, “*« ternrinafe it M b^ j |

• to. do so. Nevertheless Mr. Baird , no dita-to ficure cut the weigh* of «ons there have been # i-arrtto End*. I
I at once corisented to grant the request I wtiic-h must be fired, from oilt piod" and they hatrt' IbOen much «rt^to^but I 

aa soon as he could conveniently do so. I T^ikcxi wiflpA tr> inll » man in bttttle i'f thir^ dotittndeendft ■
Highfiçld, Q^ns -Co., f Jan. Ol.—WlW J They demanded that this should he done to ^ay^that it will take ât m Gràtir Tftihk Pâcdfie^Ve f

weather tor toejpast week itas, been *ry L «*, night and Mr. Baird told ^««^toto * I J»

cold and stortny, 1 them he could not agree to get it ready I , , ,,t. ................. . m Canada,- it will justify afld yjjhi pfaceTSa—T" 1Umbenng °" *f ^^Owork^LeTK^ Libetol View. people of Canada-Halifax KcW ^
Mr and Mrs. Wm. Pugsiey, of Central I ^ ®ot been completed. A part of Mr. Bertram, chairman of the royal

Cambridge, were visiting friends here last men were perfectly satisfied and want, communion on transportation, says that

m». N.™, u» um I ? ‘° f j. b... -< “*rs?d*sr^sTd«“r.;
—» I- C» JS «»di..Æ.s

necto states that the situation is un-1 stead of via St. John, it was part of the
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SAUSBURY.
Salidbuiy, Jàn. lit—Àtiefl1 Annie Stamers, 

who.hae been-’ÉpCnding a few weeks in St. 
John, returned home Saturday evening. 

Clyde Steadman, of Sackville, spent a

asBsss
AMHERST.have a better 

tion should be 
Heritable appearance.

Î

QOf- KINGSTON.

HAMPTON.
, Cal.:

Foruna has performed so many wosse 
f dorfizl cures in Ban Francisco that I am

I

The

HIGH FIELD.std .

-K

Sheriff Hatfield testified to the good 
character of the prisoner. Mr. Fowler ad
dressed the jury, followed by the attorney- 
general, who gave a very able address.

Hampton, N. B., Jan. 14—At the session 
of the Circuit Court today the first case 
heard was King vs. John Kane. This is 
a case where the prisoner is charged with 
trading a horse with pne William Garrett, 
of Sussex, and receiving £25 to boot, and 
claiming that there was no claim against 
the horse knowing at the time that there 

bill s0f %We against it.
conducted the 

ner was defend-

the present idea of rails and wheels wlatfted 
to each other was Invented in 1783. - -

of Norton, are visiting at John Ward’s.
Most Of the men in this place are away 

to the lumber woods.
Harry Pearson has gone to Salmon I changed.

River to survey for Sayre & Holly. I Henry A. Hicks had his left arm ampu- 
George Mitchell lost a valuable colt last I tated last night near the shoulder. A

short time ago Mr, Hicks ran a splinter 
Our school is closed for want of a I ;n the fleshy -part of his hand near the

thumb, which' resulted in blood poisoning 
James Thompson has beéri very ill by* I and the attending physician found it nëcee- 

‘ I sary to amputate to' sàvé his life. He is
1 now resting comfortably. Mr. Hicks has 
I passed the prime of life, and one of Asa-

---------  - I herst’s mtrit respected citizens' and mnoh
Bli®ville, Sunbury Co., Jan. 7.—J. B. j sympathy is expressed, for bun in his af- 

Robents, who is in his senior year at fliOtidn! He wàs',èmpïbÿéd in the carriage 
Mount Allison University, Sackville,starts I works of . bis brother-m-law, William 
today tor that institution accompanied by | Holmes, 
his younger brother, George, who will 
enter the boys’ academy.

The Church of England Sunday school 
furnished a treat to'the children last night 
in the hall. Speeches, gramophone selec
tions and games for the children made the 
evening pass pleasantly.

Norman Foster, Stanley K. aud Jennie
Sent™ Fredencton'to atiendtoe N“i | 250 Pound, of Lead Required Say, French 

scliool on Monday.
Tiiose who are engaged in the lumber

ing business are very active. The demand 
for men and teams is greater than the

w
RIVERSIDE. FOB E CI1MPLUI liENIM -

Riverside, Albert Oo., Jan. 11.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Cdpp have gone to St. 
Stephen for a month. Mr. Copp, who has 
been in poor health, is somewhat im-

BjgSia»
Miss Ethel Wells is very ill of la grippe.
Mr. and Mrs. Avéry Prosser, of Parkfn-I 

dale, who have boon visiting friends 
Riverside, returned home last week.

Mis® Barton, of St. John, who has been 
visiting her friend, Miss Hunter, returned 
home last week. While here Miss Hunter 
gave a party in honor of her guest.

Mrs. C. H. Bray, who has been quite 
ill, is improving. i

W. J. Camwath’s new store is nearing 
completion. He has already moved in 
some of his dry goods and expects to com
plete his moving in a short time.

Mrs. Lud Reid has gone to Elgin to 
care for her sister, Mrs. Beck, who is very 
ill with rheumatism.

week. ateacher. '•■'iff ' h ifwas a
Attorney General Pugsiey 

prosieîâidn while the priser 
ed by J. M. McIntyre.

; d Thfe -first whnésë was William Garrett, 
w|i»*,desççbid tb» ' woetedings abottt the 
trade. . ,

Henry J. Fowlèj‘,''registrar of'deeds, tes
tified about thfc bill "Of sale being recorded.

Other witnesses were Mrs. Wm. Gar
rett, Wm. Smith and Hugh Boyle, the 
latter holding the bill of sale and Daniel 
Robinson who drew up the document.

Mr. McIntyre objected to the submis
sion of the Dill of sale as the document 
iwas not properly drawn up and the sig
natures were not properly verified.

For the defense the prisoner admitted 
that he had traded the horse, etc., but 
claims that he was under the influence of 
liquor and did' not know what he was do
ing. He had gone to the United States 
and returned to Kings county two and- 
one-half years ago, during which time he 
did not make any attempt whatever to 
pay the' notes he had given for the horse, 
or to miflte any restitution for what wrong 
he had done.

William Smith was called in rebuttal 
and swore that the man showed no sign 
of intoxication on the day he had made 
the trade.

His honor’s charge to the jury was plain, 
yet expressive. He decided against Mr. 
McIntyre’s objection, but gave him the 
privilege to bring the matter at the full 
sitting of the Supreme Court.

The jury retired and in a short time 
returned a verdict of guilty with a plea 
for the prisoner. His honor then sen
tenced the prisoner to nine months in the 
common jail.

At the last annual meeting of the muni-, 
cipal council in January last repairs were 

, , ,, . . ordered to be done to the County Court
Moncton curlers expect to make the trip H()Uae which were eatimated would cost
in a special car. 12—ISneciaR— about I1.066. and the sura of £500 was

J c. ; siLfc L »*i.“ » rsvvT.T. ".t-
nothing to have the work done, 
trance to the building is in a very bad 
condition. In wet weather people have to 
wade through pools of water and the

t'V

Rev. Dr. Raymond is Assured V the Hearty Co-operation of 
the Neptune Rowing Club—A Great Programme of 

Entertainment Outlined,

e*i 6

BLISSVILLE.
-I,

I
by the Indian chief Secoudon ànd *
dusky warriors. » - .

When Champlain arrived *’tàe_'jwÉuas 
had a fortified town on Navy eland. He m 
suggested that the Neptune |towm^jQub ' 
should make this .their rehdéRvdtiarlNl Bhe 
morning of the 24th June and that in war 
paint and feathers they might reproduce 
so far as practicable the original scene 
of 1604. The flotilla of canoes led by the 
big war canoe would meet the-^ahip axul i* 
the chiefs and captains, etc., go' aboard.
The landing would of course talke place 
ait the Market slip and the discoverers 
and Indians would be welcomed by the 
people of the city “en masse.”

If possible a notable parade should fob 
low in which the Polymorphic né ,w£àtid 
have a splendid opportunity to represent, 
historic personages such as do* Monte, 
Champlain, Poutrincourt, La Tour, Char- 
nisay and the heroic Lady La Tour _ and 
other women of olden time such a8 Mar* 
guerite d’Amour, Louise . Joybert, the . . 
young Acadian marchioness, etc. >

He hoped that the fire department & 
would be enabled to give their invalüabje fc-; 
assistance in making the parade a siib- f 
cess and that every labor organization 
and trade would join heartily ire |;i
demonstration. . -, jfll

The opportunity is a splendid one and 
mil not recur in our life-time. • ' The ' en
joyment counts for something, the pres
ence of a concourse of visitors will benefit 
us and the educational effect of the <Jis- 
play, if properly conducted, is of: import
ance and the religious* aspect will not ^4*6 
wanting, ev«a children would be im^ses- 
ed and interested. ■->

In concluding his address, Dr^ B^tymbnd 
said he hoped the club would oonmdewthe 

favorably and give it all the as
sistance possible. He hoped to harvejthe 
opportunity of addressing other bfgUnga 
tioiis in the city ere lbng upon 'tbd ' Name 
topic.

Dr. Raymond expects to shortly addt^38 
the Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Chib*‘In
specting the tercentenary. . ] ;

Other business transacted at the Nfp- 
tune’s meeting was the appointment c 
A. E. Everett and F. It. Campbell th/bl 
managing committee. A privaitfm'ir 
dress- skating, party, undeç .the au«piq^_,i 
the club wifi be held late this month o 
earlÿ ip February at the Queen’s riajt

The January session of the municipal 
council met here today, Warden J. H. 
Seaman, presiding.

At a meeting reoently of the Nep
tune Rowing Club, Rev. Dr. W. O. Ray
mond spoke ■ in regard to the proposed 
celebration next June of the 300th anni
versary of the discovery of the river and 
iharbor of St. John. He urged the im
portance of the different athletic societies 
and other organizations in the city taking 

practical interest in the anniversary, 
and outlined briefly what might constitute 
the programme so far as reproducing the 
actual discovery of the river. He was lis- 

... téned to With deep attenion and on con- 
Paris, Jan. 13.—A military statistician I informed that the club would

supply, a lar^ qjmntity of iioplar I ^ had vbe 6trange idea to figure out enter heartily into the work of making
St ^Stephen.8 * ‘‘ how many pounds of lead it takes to kill toe^anmveraary a successful and a notable

S. Bertram Smith has entered upon his a soldier in battle. “ïh^tercentenary of the river and har-
duties as teacher of the Blissville Corner jn t)le ,battle of Solferino he says 8,400,-1 1>or of gt j0bn, aaid Dr. Raymond, should
school. I ________________________ | not be allowed to pass without a celebra-

I tion of the most geneial and enthusiastic 
sort. We are citizens of no mean city,

___ _ I and whatever St. John does she tries to
do well. If the celebration is to be what 
it ought to be, something that is a credit 
to the city, it,,must be a people’s celebra
tion. He hsjted to see the young men of 
the city tee the matter up heartily. Such 
organiserons as the Neptune Rawing 

d the Kennebeccasis Yacht Club 
greatly help in the spectacular part 

^Fthe programme Which is set for the 
Second of the two days of the celebration. 
It was proposed to devote Thursday, the 
23rd of June, largely to the literary side 
of the affair and the presence of the itoyal 
Society of Canada and of many eminent 

would greatly assist in that regard. 
Dr. Raymond then briefly told the story 

of the discovery of St. John by de Monts 
and Champlain on the memorable 24th 
June, 1604, and said he would suggest that 

the morning of the 24th June next a 
vessel of like tonnage—say sixty tons, for 
the vessels of Champlain were quite small 
—should enter the harbor, with the as
sistance of a tug or steam yacht. She 
would of course bear on her deck Cham
plain, de Monte and Poutrincourt and 
their retinue arrayed in the picturesque 
costumes of the seventeenth century, to
gether with many historic personages.

K he Kennebeccasis Yacht Club could 
be induced to undertake this part of the 

1 programme he felt sure they would do it 
, well. As the little ship sailed up the har-
I bor she should be welcomed vooifergiol^

TO KILL A SOLDIER.

a

Statistician.

MONCTON.
Mono bon, N. B., Jan. 12—(Special )— 

Peter MoKecxwn, driver of one of the 
<?Hy teajme, met wtrlih a serious accident 
vriiile driving a enow plow yesterday, 
breaking three of his rite.

Although the civic elections take place 
on the 26th inst, tihere ds very little in
terest manifested so far m the matter. 
Aldemman Magee is the only candidate 
ye»t mentiioned for mayor and only two or 
-three names have been spoken of as ald
ermen. Owing to the change in the act 
only luallf of the council is now elected 
each year, which considerably lessens the 
interest.

It has been decided to have Hon. Geo. 
E. Pester speak in Moncton on the fiscal 
question on the 27th instt.

Six rinks of the Moncton curling dub 
go to Fredericton on the 19tii inet. to 
pllay the Celestial city curlers, and on 

1bheir return they expect to play the Car
le ton club at St. John on the 20th. The

La.

GRAND FALLS.
Grand Falls, Jan. 13—The new Burgess 

Block on Broadway is nearing completion, 
and large plate glass fronts are being 
placed in position today. Work on the 
large vault was finished last week. The 
People’s Bank of Halifax will occupy the 
ground floor, and Dr. Puddington will 
have a suite of officers in the building.

J. J. Gallagher, barrister, has so far re
covered from his accident as to be able 
to move around on crutches. He will re
move his law practice in a few days. Dr. 
Puddington states that the fractured limb 
will not after a few months show any ef
fected the injury.

The late cold spell was the worst ever 
experienced in this Vicinity. The town is ] 
yet without a system of water-works, and 
nearly every well is dry. As a result of > 
the cold weather the few wells from 
which water was obtainable were frozen, 
and the town is still suffering from a water 
famine.

H. C. Glenn has removed to his new 
idence on Church street.

Matthew Burgess returned yesterday 
from a business trip to St. John.

Mrs. Albert Dixon has returned after 
visiting relatives in Michigan for the past 
six months.

J. K. Flemming, M. P. P:, is in town 
today.

4
DALfS UluCURE>A>

j/i

has been increased

iblThlOJ iy men
bones, ^Bplints, 

the selling

eungi
fcSns of Lafbr

a st*usescene _
iwthen Dr. Fred King, of Gran brook (B. 
Q.); was married to Mins Mary Keith, 
lister of Mrs. Strong. Only the immedi
ate friends and relatives were present. 
The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. D.
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anxiety that the United State* (hall take 
ne part in the protêt which civilisation 
may make against Russian aggression and 
all that the success of such aggression 
would entail, the Herald, of course, over
looks the justice of Japan's position. There 
can be no doubt that Great Britain has 
vast interests at stake, but primarily the 
quarrel is Japan’s because upon Japan first 
falls the evil of Russia’s seizure of Man
churia in violation of all rights, precedents 
and promises. Russia is moving on to 
Corea. Were Russian influence in the as
cendency there, Japan’s hope of expan
sion, now a vital question with the Island 
people, would be destroyed. Japan must 
and will fight to prevent any such result 
and it will not be strange if she elects to 
fight now instead of in the future when 
the already great odds will be hopelessly 
heavy.

is at some disadvantage, stepping as he 
does, into the shoes of a man whose hand 
was very strong and whose opportunities 
for the effective organisation of hie party 
in this province were uncommon.

The retirement of Hon. Mr. Bernier, 
Minister of Inland Revenue, was fore
shadowed some time ago. Recently it was 
made known that Québec liberals were 
pressing fiivnrly for strong representation 
on the railway camawssion, to which body 
the retiring minister will evidently be ap
pointed. Mr. Bernier, who is now sixty- 
three years old, represents St. Hyacinthe. 
He entered public life in 1882, when he 

elected for that riding, and has held 
the seat ever since. He became Minister 
of Inland Revenue in June, 1800.

Hon. Louis Philippe Brodeur, speaker 
of the House of Commons, who is to take 
up the portfolio which Mr. Bernier lays 
down, is a younger and stronger man. He 

first elected in 1891, for Ron ville and 
wae re-elected in 1806 and 1800- He be-

Tous-

after a skirmish Col.Kénna derided to 
withdraw, knowing that his force could 
not inflict the crushing blow which was 
the aim of the expedition under General 
Egerton. He knew that the main force of 
the Mullah had not arrived, and spies re
ported that the enemy was expecting re
inforcements under the fanatic leader.

Col. Kenna retired, hoping by his course 
to permit the Mullah’s forces to unite. 
The junction was effected, and, as he had 
expected, the British retreat inspired the 
dervish leaders with the conviction that 
they were strong enough to hold the 
water-hole against the full strength of the 
expedition. This waa exactly what the 
British wished for, their principal anxiety 
being that the enemy would not await a 
general attack. Wh^n General Egerton 
moved upon the position with his entire 
force the dervishes were ready, and as has 
been previously noted their little army was 
soon broken and dispersed with consider
able slaughter. The capture of Jidballi is 
important since it deprives the dervishes 
of their best available grazing ground and 
water supply, but the blow can scarcely be 
regarded as ending the campaign because 
the Mullah was not present in person, and 
not being discredited in the eyes of his 
followers by a personal defeat, may rally 
them, elsewhere. But the campaign must 
be abort now. And the destruction of 
Plunkett’s little column early in the war 
has been paid for in kind.

to run” are numerous and in some cases 
insistent. All in all the campaign should 
be one of unusual interest. It will be

‘x

Men’s Suit Bargaip
We are offering sompW the greatest »it Regains evep offered 
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Boys' Suits C%t accordingly.

■
watched carefully from the other provinces 

test of party strength indicating howas a
the government stands with the people in 
this section, and no doubt both organiza
tions will wage political war with extra-' 
ordinary vigor. Much will depend upon 
the ability or lack of ability of both par
ties to bring about complete harmony in

Oreaairr commercial advertieemsets taking
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tTHAT TREATY.
to the

The Anglo-Japaneee treaty of 1902, so 
frequently referred to since the sword be
gan to slip out of its scabbard in the Far 
Blast, binds Britain nearer to Japan in 
this matter than may be generally under
stood, While it is true that neither na
tion is pledged to interfere unless more 
than one Power is meriting war upon the 
other, the spirit of t6e whole treaty is 
protest against Russian encroachment up
on either China or Corea, and provides for 
speedy intervention in case these countries 
are disturbed from within or without.

The preamble to the agreement states 
that Great Britain and Japan are actuated' 
chiefly by a deedre to maintain the statue 

and general peace in the Far East, 
and are, moreover, interested in preserving 
the independence and territorial integrity 
of China ijnd Corea, and securing in these 
countries equal opportunities for the com
merce and industry of all nations. Having 
in view this declaration, it miay be seen 
that Rtenia must walk carefully or be 
challenged by one or both of the allies as 
having committed an overt act of how 
tility. The first article of the treaty 
recognize» the fact that Britain has epaciai 
interests in China and Japan in Corea and 
that, therefore, “it will be admissible for 
either of them to take such measures as 
may be indiypeiwelMe in order to safe
guard those interest» if threatened either 
by the aggressive action of any other 
power or by disturbances arising in China 
or Corea, and neoewribating the interven
tion of either of the high contracting par
ties for the protection of the lives and 
property of its subjects.’'

Greet Britain, apparently then, stands 
ready to challenge Ruenia the moment her 
interests in China are threatened. That 
suggests many poembilities, among them 
the likelihood of disturbances in China 
following immediately upon the outbreak 
of hostilities between Japan and Russia, 
in which case the British -might land in 
China an army of occupation, intended, 
primarily, lib preserve order and defend 
her interests. It suggests also that unless 
the Russian operations were confined to 
Gores and a portion of Manchuria, the 
Brttieh mgbt oons der their rights menaced 
by Russia’s aggretiion and act accordingly.

The second and third articles, which are 
most commonly quoted, provide for the 
friendly neutrality of either of the allies 
in case the other is engaged in war with 
one other Power, and for full co-operation 
in case the other is arrayed against more 
than one foe/' The fifth article provides 
that in circumstances Hke those now ob
taining, Japan and Britain shall eamamrai- 
cate fully and frankly. The British War 
Office, therefore, know» daily the exact 
position of affairs as far as Japan can 
■infonri it, and doubtless takes
such measures as the
rants. The treaty is to remain :n 
force for five year» from January, 1902, 
and it was made because the situation 
now existing in the Far Bast was ex
pected to arise. That the settled purpose 
of both nations is to check Russia no mat
ter what the cost is not to be doubted. 
That dither would be left long to fight 
a losing war single-handed seems scarcely 
possible in view of the language of the 
treaty a part of which has been quoted. 
Yet so often from time to time in the 
pest has Great Britain seemed on the 
verge of a great war, and so often have 
we seen the crisis pars without the burn
ing of powder, there must still be strong 
hope that the long deferred and generally 
dreaded struggle in the Orient will not 
oome to pass. Were the Motherland in
volved the Empire would be fired by a 
determination to support her, and the 
greater her need the greater that deter
mination would be. But, while that is as 
it should be, the memory of the struggle 
in South Africa is fresh, and we recall too 
readily the days of anxiety here and the 
daily new» of clamoring thousands in Lon
don’s streets demanding the grim casualty 
list. As has been said frequently of late, 
English statesmen will go every step which 
is possible in honor to prevent a struggle 
of which no man could foretell the out-

was

r be paid tor la advance.
AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

%nhs following agents ere authorized te ean- 
rtie sad «Meet ter The Sefltf-iWesUy Tsis-
■■A ris:— . -, .■

■ XI II Tf nXZFV and Boys’ Clothier,
J. il. nMKVLl; 199 and201 Union Street.

Wm. Somerville, 
W A, Ferris. The Herald’s view of the case makes 

unpleasant reading. It remains for the 
Montreal Witness to conjure up the worst 
of war speotree—the possibility of Ger
many supporting Russia in return for the 
possession of Shuntung, “the roost popul
ous and strategically, the most command
ing province of Chum,” in which ease 
Great Britain would be forced to inter
vene. That would in turn, the Witness 
suggests, “mobilize the alliance of France 
with Russia and bring Britain with Japan 
and perhaps China into collision with the 
whole world except the United States. 
Everything would, in such a case, depend 
on the course of that power. If the Uni
ted States was forced into it, it would 
have to be on the aide of Great Britain 
and Japan, which alliance would be tre
mendously strong and a very hopefel omen 
for the world’s future. Still the whole

wasm •Neverslip CaJks*came speaker in 1601. His father, 
saint Brodeur, waa a “patriot" in the re
bellion of 1837. Mr. Bernder’s wife’s father, 
by the way, was a chief in that rebellion 
and wae exiled to Bermuda.

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked for Mr. 
Tarte’s resignation and received it, Mr. 
Brodeur was (mentioned as likely to suc
ceed the Minister of Public Works. He 
had a strong following at that time, but 
it wae understood that he was not willing 
to fight very strenuously for the office. 
Mr. Prefontain* wanted it, as did several 
others, and at last a compromise was ef
fected whereby Mr. Sutherland succeeded 
Mr. Tarte and Mr. Prefontaine accepted 
the fisheries—with the understanding that 
his patronage would be more extensive 
than that of his predecessor. The eleva
tion of Mr. Brodeur at this time is no 
doubt intended to strengthen the govern
ment in Québec, in which province the 
Conservatives are predicting, large gain# 
for tfie opposition in the next contest—a 
by no means unfamiliar ante-election pre
diction. ,

Mr. -Rodolphe Lemieux, who .is men
tioned in our despatches as likely to 
eeed Mr. Brodeur as speaker, is the mem
ber for Gaupe. He is the law -partner of 
Hon. L. Gouin, Minister of Public Works 
of, the province of Quebec, and was for
merly the law partner of Hon. Mr. Mer
rier. He has bean in the House since 1896. 
He is a son-in-law of Sir Louie Jette.

te tiw

and save your money.
If you're not using ,£ 
them, give them a 
trial this fail aud win
ter. Your sheer will 
sell you a set or we 
will pend you a des- jU 
criptivs pamphlet on jy 
application. Fj

are steel-centered, 
self-sharpening calks 
which can be easily 
inserted or removed 
from the shoe on the 
horse’s hoof and keep 
him “always ready’’ 
and safe from falls in 
slippery weather.
They save your horses 
• NEVERSLIP MANUFACTURING CO., New Brunswick, N.

’ t
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MR. WALLACE’S ADDRESS

A significant and somewhat sibylline ut
terance, which will be variously received, 
is that of Mr. W- B. Wallace, retiring 
District Master of, the Orange body in this 
city, which is printed in full in another 
tiolumn. It is not the intention to discuss 
•t this time the wisdom of Mr. Wallace’s 
views concerning what he conceives to be 
the relation of -the Orange order to poli
tical matters. There can be no doubt that
his remarks on this point will be read ppygpgot so opened is so hideous that all 
with interest in St. John and elsewhere, ^ ^ pray that it mf t»
,Whyt the effect will be remains to be seen, *»

It is possible that the statements con
senting the last local election made by 
Mr, Wallace will excite some' controversy, 
in and out of the order. It would be in
teresting to know if the speaker had any 
particular candidate in mind when he said, 
referring to the neget Dominion contest:—

“The growing importance of this city, 
in fart the whole dominion, requires states
men of independent- thought and action, 
with minds that reach beyond tiie dung
hill of. importunity, to successfully handle 
public affairs, and it would be well if both 
political parties remembered this, as the 
placing of mere party voting machines in 
oosmnation just now might be considered 
an insult to the electorate and punished 
pShwdingty” . |

It may be awpmed that none of the

as a .pepeibleit representative re-

Agents, W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED,
THE CZAR’S LATEST.

The Czar’s assurance that he will use 
all the influence he possesses to prevent 
war over Corea is strangely at variance 
with the conduct of the ministers who are 
supposed to obey their nominal master, 
but who might well be supposed to take 
their orders from the shade of the most 
powerful of his predecessors. While thé 
Czar is a very dote for peace, according 
to his own description of himself, and 
while it was he who proposed general dis
armament, the world has not forgotten 
that since th/t proposal was made Fin
land has groaned under intolerable 
tyranny and the Russians have been guilty 
of uncivilized brutality jin Manchuria 
where they made war their excuse. If the 
Czar could not prevent these occurrences 

is generally believed—his fair words 
in the present crisis are. worthless. Ifoha 
could have prevented them and did not, 
his utterance of yesterday must be regard
ed as intended to gain time by preventing 
a clash until his preparations are complete.

Japan is likely to adopt Mr. Kipling’s 
view of the case, and’mîa^e no truce with 
the. Bear, regarding- him as particularly 
dangerous when he makes peaceful pro
fessions. Certainly thaï; was a curious 
meeting yesterday, when j in the presence 
of courtiers, and diplomatist* the Russian 
Emperor 'cordially greeted the Japanese^ 
minister, and, as the cabled report has it, 
“emphasized the high value which he 
places upon the good opd neighborly re
lations between Japan and Russia, not 
only now, but in the future, and expressed 
his unshaken hope that1* mutually satis
factory settlement of the difficulties be
tween the two countries would be arrang- 

- ' it..
The correspondent says the Mikado's 

minister was “profoundly impressed,” but 
he does not define the nature of the im
pression.

Market Square, St. John, N B.

Tribune has decided definitely that Canada 
must be “benevolently assimilated” by the 
United States. This goes to show how 
foolish we Canadians are to go on talking 
about a general election.
i ? . • «

116 BOTH PROPOSED 
FOB HALIFAX, I, l

■

■ \Rev. Canon. Glazebrook, of Clifton Col
lege, England, in an interview, states that 
an educated English boy of sixteen knows 
as much as an educated Canadian boy at 
nineteen. About what? If the gentleman 
refers to useful knowledge Canada will 
more or less respectfully demur to the ver-

Company to Seek Incorporation With 
$250,000 Capital—Roman Cath
olic Bishops in Conference.

L£-: .v Vi
AN INTEREST/ND TEST.

When many witnesses corroborate one 
snot her with great exactness the jury is 
apt to suspect collusion. It is often the 
perjurer whose story is smoothest and who 
contradicts himself not at all. Yet most 
men would tdl yon that if they were in 
a room where a violent affray occurred, 
heard the words leading up to the vio
lence and saw the crime committed, they 
could give an absolutely correct account 
of the affair if summoned to court witnin 
a week or two of the event. Yet of a 
score of such witnesses but a small pro
portion would agree in regard to im
portant details.

A curious and interesting test regard
ing the value of evidence has just been 
made by a professor in Berlin whose pur
pose it was to arrive at the worth of cor
roborative testimony. He arranged a quar
rel between two of a class of twenty-five 
men. To twenty-three of the class the 
qjiarrel wae te be. real, since they were 
told nothing about the professor’s plan. 
The two brawlers 
their voices suddenly, exchange sorte high
ly1 provocative language end then engage 
in an apparently vicious affray, one firing 
a pistol and the other using a walking 
stick. The mock quarrel took place and 
there was intense excitement among all 
present. The professor interfered and dis
armed the participants. Then he informed 
the class that the row was a sham. He 
explained its purpose and asked them to 
keep the details in mind.

He reopened the subject a week later 
by calling each witness to his private room 
and recording his testimony. The stones 
were then carefully compared. No two 
agreed as to the immediate cause erf the 

Eight different names were given

euc-1 Halifax, N. S., Jan. 14—(Special)—Ap
plication will be made at the present ses
sion of the provincial parliament for an 
act to incorporate a company to build and 
operate a hotel on the old drill shed site, 
Spring Garden road. The site was se
cured some time ago. It is understood the 
capital will be $250,000.

There is a meeting of the bishops of the 
Roman Catholic archdiocese of Halifax 
here this afternoon. Bishop 
Bathurst, arrived last evening, and Bishop 
Cameron, of Antigonish, and Bishop Jfet. 
Donald, of P. E. Island, arrived this mom-

The object of the meeting or conference 
with the Archbishop of Halifax is under
stood to be for the consideration of gen
eral matters pertaining to the archdiocese.

> idiet..
■

The Imperial Dry Dock Company’s con
tract with the Dominion government has 
been completed for some time past. The 
Common Council, however, does not ap
pear to be as prompt in the matter. The 
city has not yet approved the plans though 
the tenders asked for are to be opened on 
February 3.

I

THE VACANT SEATS.
Should Hon. Mr. Emmaemon take office 

in the government today eight seats will 
be vacant, including Westmorland. Thç 
conditions in St. John and Westmorland 
are known. Below is a list showing how 
the battle went in 1900 in the other con
stituencies wihioh are now vacant:—
Bruce, East—

Cargill, Con..
Cowman?, Lib

r. Of
-

London has a new publication called 
“The Crank,” devoted to the interests of 
“vegetarians, Socialists, Anarchists, Pas
sive Résistera, Tolatoians, ‘Higher Think
ers,’ Spiritualists, Theosophists, The 
Friends, and Anti-Vivisectionista”—a 
mixed constituency which it may not be 
easy to satisfy. The plan, evidently, is 
to fool these folk to the top of their bent.

S

en

gprds himself ws /farmere, party voting, 
gfciji*.”.. Perhaps each will think "the 
sjtiiee feBowf is mean t' «if so none Will 
fiid offended- ”®ke question which will be 

* finrtrfy^tosc who read Mr. Wal- 
s reference , to the next federal eker 
will be: Who is his candidate and 

kid he know in advance that the retiring 

District 
language

1,806
1,763 TERRIBLE STORY MOOT 

STARVING INDIANS
it

43
Hoohdasa— 

Maifore, Lib.... 
Lachapelle, Con

■ to raise ................ 4,093
.. w..............3,468

Attorney-General Morris, of Newfound
land, who has gone to Washington to dis
cuss the Bond-Hay treaty, says the island 
is unfavorable to union with Canada anti 
that no political party there dare put such 
a plank in its platform. This regrettable 
state of mind will be cured by time and 
repeated assurances that the. Ancient 
Colony will be welcomed by this federation 
and given favorable terms. Mr. Morris, 
by the way, says nine-tenths of the people 
of his country are in sympathy with Mr. 
Chamberlain's fiscal policy.

Master wridd» use this, significant 
cooesow aütt«« political? In 

any event it is likely that certain portions 
mf Mr. Wallace’s address will engage a 
considerable measure of public attention.

--- .. 1 ------- 1--- "
SOME OF THE CHANCES.

635
It is. Reported That a Father Killed 

His Daughter and the Family Ate 
.Her Body.

Lambton, East— 
Simmons, Oon . 
Fraser, Lib:...

,. .. ...2,637
2,41»i>v-

|
221ed.”

Montmagny— 
Martineau. Iàb 
Bernier, On...

Port Arthur, Ont., Jan. 14—(Special)— 
An Indian who arrived from Nipigon yes
terday afternoon brought terrible tale» of 
suffering among the Indians .to the north 
of Nipigon Lake. He stated that one In
dian was so hard pressed that lie killed 
one of hie girls who was a/bout twenty- 
five years old, and tiie family ate the 
body.

The story is corroborated by several 
white traders who arrived later in the 
afternoon. A relief train of dogs was 
started for the scene and two constables 
have left to investigate.
it has been known for some time that 

the Indians were in a (bad way but was 
not supposed that such destitution ex
isted. It will take relief trains four days 
to reach the place.

A. W. Patterson, of .the Hudsons Bay 
Company at Nipigon I-like, who is town, 
says he has not heard the story, and could 
scarcely credit it.

1,186l news war- 973i
“All the civilised world realizes that the 

underlying diplomatic fencing bout is a far 
greater matter than the mere safeguarding 
of Russian interests in Corea or of Jap
anese interests in Manchuria. It is the 
universal recognition of this fact that 

’ makes the nations of the earth follow the 
struggle with breathles attention. All feel 

I instinctively that Japan is but a super
numerary in the drama. All divine that 
behind the scenes stands a far greater 
actor, stands the real protagonist, await
ing the right moment to step into the 
centre of the stage. No doubt exists aa 
to the identity of that actor. It is Eng
land. The real issue, in fact, is not Shall 
Skssia or Japan dominate Corea, but this 
one. Shall England or Russia rule supreme 
in the Far East?”

S>13
Queers, Went (IM1X), bye-election 1902—

...2,108 

.. ,1,833
Farquharson, lab. 
IfdLean, Oon....v THE CABINET CHANGES.

Hon. Mr. Emmeroon will be widely and 
heartily congratulated upon hie appoint
ment to the position of Minister of Rail- 

and Canals

The doctors differ. Mr. Prior, the Lon
don Hlustrated News artist now in Canada 
on his way to Japan, says war is at hand. 
Mr. Harry De Windt, traveller and lec
turer, and foreign correspondent of. the 
Pall Mall Gazette, who is now in Mon
treal, says there will be no war. If it 
does come, two years hence, he believes 
Japan will win at first and be utterly 
beaten in the end unless there is inter-

475
tin St. James division, Montreal, Mr. 

Joseph Brunet, -who was unseated, had a 
majority of 647 over Mr. G. B. Bergerem- 
Mr. Cargill, Mr. Martineau, Mr. Simmons 
and Mr. Farquharson are dead. Mr. 
Madore was elevated to the bench. There 
are three Senate vacancies—one each in 
Nova Scotia, Ontario and Quebec.

All of The Telegraph’s recent Ottawa 
advices have pointed strongly to another 
session before the elections, and that pro
gramme Still appears the most likely one, 
in spite of a Toronto report that the elec
tions have been set down for May and 
that a session in June would follow.

5

I, and at length
congratulations

since it was

row.
in answer to the question “Who started 
it?” though of course only two men were 
really engaged in the quarrel at first. As 
to the firing of the pistol there were many 
versions as to the stage of the row at 
which it was exploded. Eight varying vCi> 
siens of the professor’s attempts to stop 
the quarrel were given. All the witnesses, 
of course, had tried to tell the truth. The 
professor pointed out in a suosequent lec
ture that complete unanimity among many 
witnerees was commonly and often justly re
garded with suspicion, 
that had either of the principals in this 
quarrel been on trial and had pleaded self- 
defence, the jury might have had con
siderable difficulty in arriving at the 
truth, though the matter was arranged 
with the intention of permitting all the 
twenty-three witnesses to form a correct 
idea of exactly what was said and done.

ways
it appears that 
no longer premature, 
definitely announced in Ottawa last 
evening that, the member for Westmor
land will take the oath of office at noon 
today, and that he succeeds to tiie port
folio which Mr. 'Blair resigned.

The county of Westmorland and the 
province generally .will learn with .pleasure 
and a measure of relidf that this most 
important and influential office remains in 
New Brunswick. Doubt, too long undie- 
pelled by definite word as to the Premier’s 
intentionii, had begun to grow, and there 

fear that New Brunswick would.

are

ference. But will Japan wait for two 
knowing that by that time Russia ayears,

preparations would make defeat inevit-The foregoing, is the introduction to a 
somewhat remarkable editorial in the Paris 
edition of the New York Herald reprinted 
In yew Yprk and followed by a warning 
to the United States government that it 
must steer.'clear of dangerous sympathy 
With the British lest an American force 
be found pulling Britain’s chestnuts out of 
the fire. The Herald Insists that England 

far more at stake than Japan. It 
ignores the fact that the United States 
could scarcely regard undisturbed the rise 
of Russia to the absolute domination of 
tl* Pacific where American interests are 

The Herald pre- 
is that Great

able?
SHE WEDDED SEVEN MEN.

URUGUAY GOVERNMENT 
TBOOPS DEFEATED.

It is noteworthy And Her Mother Married the Father of Her 
First Husband.

NOTE AND COMMENT.was yorne
be atiked to accept a cabinet position oarry- London, Jan. 14—Florence Bedhead, 

aged twenty-nine, the central figure ot 
sex’en marriage ceremonies and consequent 
bigamy charges, direly puzzled a London 
magistrate while he was trying to follow 
the confused relationship of the parti 
concerned. Three of Florence’s marria’ 
and one of lier mother’s will sufiiciei 
indicate the complications.

Prior to 1897 Florence married Mr. 
head, who divorced her, and beifoi 
decree was made absolute she man- 
co-respondent, Mr. Foster, who, or 
ing from the South African war 
found her married to Mr. Barr 
pleads, however, that she had nc 
ted bigamy, as both marriages 
because Mr. Redhead was liv 
decree had not became absoh 

tions were i

Bye-elections in eight constituencies may 
be expected next. Who is $o succeed Mr. 
Blair?

ing less prestige than that accompanying 
the office Mr. Bmrmersôn is to-fill. Had 
that doubt been justified by the event, 
tfiere can ibe no doubt that both Mr. Em- 
menson, and in a greater measure the prov
ince which he represents, would have made 
just complaint. It is well that the vacant 
position has been filled. Its duties and 
responsibilities are many and they were 
discharged long enough by another min
ister whose own department is far from 
being a sinecure.

The railways portfolio may demand un
usual administrative ability hereafter. 
Much, of course, depends upon the future 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific project and 
the view which the people of Canada ex
press concerning that project when they 
have an opportunity of passing upon it. 
The Premier had not decided last night 
whether an election or a session is to come 
first. In either event Mr. Emmeraon 
takes up a double burden, all the more 
onerous because of the confusion due 
to 3h'. Blair's retirement, for in addition 
to the Department <yf Railways and Canals 
the new minister has now. succeeded to 
the leadership of the Liberal party in New 
Brunswick, and the direction of a ma
chine -which the removal of Mr. Blair has 
left in a condition that many Liberals 
are not inclined to regard as highly satis
factory. Under these circumstances, Hon- 
Mr. Élimnensons course during the next 
ftw mouths, especially should the elections 
be postponed until stiminev,, will command 
consideral>le public attention. Politically 
Mr. Lnumereon's friends may feel that he

Buenos Ayres, Argentina, Jan. 14—Ac
cording to a despatch from Montevideo, 
Uruguay, General Nuniz, with 2,500 gov
ernment troops, has been obliged to beat 
a retreat between Nico Perez and Santa 
Clara, owing to the numerical superiority 
of the revolutionists, commanded by Gen
eral Saraiva.

General Nuniz is said to have resigned, 
later, on the plea that he was suffering 
from heart disease. War Minister Vas- 
quez is expected to take supreme command 
of the Uruguayan government troops.

The Uruguayan government forces were 
defeated January 11 at Paso Do Toros, 
losing 25 men killed and having 45 men 
wounded.

The war news has worked a needed re
form in Great Britain. Last year the 
craze in London was ping-pong; now it is 
wrestling. The latter sport is not a dainty 
one but it has masculine virtues.

» » •
Fighting is now going on in Europe, 

South America and Africa and is threaten
ed in Asia and the Isthmus of Panama. 
But when it comes the struggle in the Far 
East will cause all the other operations to 
be forgotten.

The Transportation Commissioners ap
pear to have told the people of St. An
drews that they have a fine port, and 
that it would be greatly improved if they 
could contrive to have the railways decor
ate it with some business.

BYE-ELECTIONS.
BOW of such importance, 
dirts war, and ite reason 
Britain would be in no position to frus
trate wholesale designs upon China if Rus
sia were once firmly established in Corea,
■ —pjete control of Manchuria and had
i& her hands the lines of communication
draining most ef Chins.
-The Herald says the recognition 

df Britain’s helplessness under these 
conditions is responsible for 
it calls the present “provocative- 
tone” df the British press. “Either the 
quarrel is Japan’s or it is England’s,” says 
the Herald. “If it is Japan’s and she 
chooses to go to war to settle the matter, 
why should she not be ‘crushed’ if Russia 
is more powerful? The fact is, England 
ha* more, far more, at stake than Japan. 
Either the territorial expansion of Russia 
must be arrested definitely or England’s 
aspiration after commercial supremacy in 
the Far East roust remain an unfulfilled 
dream. Under-tiie guise of the Russo- 
Japanese dispute, in short, the lion and 
bear are preparing to grapple in a life or 
death struggle, and it is a dim perception 

that forces the world to follow the 
irefiminary phases of the duel with such

general elections are to be 
autumn It is

As the
come.deferred until summer or 

expected the bye-elections will be set 
down for an early date. The most import
ant of these contests will take place in 
this city where a representative to succeed 
Mr. Blair will be chosen. The announce
ment of the date of the session followed 
it no doubt will be by the issuing of writs 
for elections in -the vacant constituencies, 
will set the political pot to boiling in ser
ious earnest in St. John, and the organ
ization of the opposing forces will be 
completed without delay. Already the 
Conservative organization has done the 
preliminary work of naming its ward dele
gatee, a step which will be followed by 
selecting a convention day. The Liberals 
have made no move as yet but the news

KENNA’S CUNNING RETREAT.
Fuller despatches concerning the defeat 

of the Mad Mullah’s forces at Jidballi by 
the expeditionary force under General 
Egerton show that the British scouting 
force did admirable work in advance of 
the engagement, and that considerable 
cunning was used in bringing the main 
body of the dervishes to a stand.

The British force was regarded as power
ful enough to dispose of the fanatics even 
if they proved to be 15,000 or 20,000 
strong, as was reported. The expedition 
encamped at Badwein, about forty miles 
from Jidbelli, in December last, from 
which point single native spies and small 
parties of horse were sent out, the former 
to report on the Mullah’s strength and 
movements and the totter to seize the 
water-holes within striking distance'.

Lt.-Col. Kenna made a reconnoissance 
toward Jidballi some weeks ago, with a 
mixed force of about 500 men. He found 
about 2,000 dervishes holding a position 
in a tract of bush about 200 yards square; 
in which there was a large water-hole. 
The enemy waa drawn up for battle, but

a
com

6
The compü 

Florence’s mother who, thir 
head was dead, married hi 
when Redhead reappearer 
he found that his father v 
law, and his mother-in-1 
mother, and his wife his 
two other men had bee 
wife. The magistrate e> 
lief when lie heard that 
remarried. Florence a? 
charge of bigamy.

as

POLITICAL NOTES.wha/t

Aid. Snowball will stavt for England 
next Monday. This means that he does 
not exipect to be the Liberal candidate for 
parliament at the coming election, or 
that Sir Wilfrid has infonmed him that 
the election i*t not to be held thiA winter. 
—Chatham World.

else

The Railroad Gazette eetimates tha.t the 
next tiraniscomtinential railroad will require, 
at the outset:, 10,000,000 ties wliidh, at 
preterit rates, would oort $3,000,000. 
There'h a pretty contract for pome one- 
after the ralilrond question i«s straightened 
out.

To BoomNew Ï
There has Just been ism. 

ericton Gleaner, a beautil 
tributlon In the old count 
a Nearby Colony lor 'Men o 
and is from one of the pro 
mable citizens, W. Reed-Le

It fa a thirty-two page 
published by Jas. Bayne 
Raip4ds ( Mi oh.), on whom . 
credit. It is well Illustrated 
itihe province from .photos 
■writer and his son, Fred. F. 
Chestnut, H. F. Albright and 
eau, and sets forth the advannag- 
Ing emigrants, who have some 
are not afraid to -work, comln 
Brunswick to settle. The whole eu 
greet credit to the writer, Mr. Rrid

Hon, C. 'H. Mackintosh, ex-governor of 
the Northwest Territories and at one time 
prominent in Ontario public life, has been 
nominated as the Conservative .candidate 
for the Kootenay district in British Col
umbia. Mr. Mackintosh is a clever writer, 
having been editor-in-chief of the Ottawa 
Citizen for many years. He was mayor 
of Ottawa for three years and represented 
that city in the house of commons for two 
terms. Since the expiry of his term as 
governor of the territories, Mr. Mackin
tosh has made ids home in Bril it-h Col
umbia, where he ha* 'been engaged, in min
ing and other business.

from Ottawa is likely to stir them to ac
tion before long.

Although -there has been a great deal 
of gossip about candidates it is by no 
means certain who would be chosen by 
either party. It is generally realized that 
a convention pf either party is likely to de
mand a candidate of proven ability and it 
is not unlikely that many ambitions will 
tumble when the actual work of selec
tion is done, for those who are "willing

Possibly New Brunswick and- Prince Ed
ward Island may form one state and Nova 
Scotia another—the Chicago Tribune 
'hasn’t quite settled it. It may decide to 
include all three in a single state. On
tario is to be a state. So is. British Co’.- 
nrobik. The Territories must wait. The•satonate interest.” j

Jn its hostility to Great Britain and its J'

i ;
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exhibition association. | NEW BRUNSWICKER, NOW RESIDENT »
CHINA, SAYS JAPS CAN LICK RUSSIA,

AND PROVINCIAL. IaNHUAL CHUBCH MEETING INTERCOLONIAL CLUB, . -, V-1
I

\ Directors Elected and Reports Sub
mitted — There Will Be an Ex
hibition Next Fall.

A^rntThÆ I Peter Turner, of North Shore, in Town on His Way Back to ,
Em^o“ ^»eTheL^nt,amonBg Peking After Visit Home-TheWar Conditions-He Sees 
hX dfj^cwhhn!'TMH.k&tebrooks; I Big Opening for Canada to Do Business in the ...
C. B. Allan, Alex. Macaulay, Richard ° .. •„ , - . '•«*=
O’Brien, W. M. Jarvis, J. W. Myers, Dr. MODEO lafiS' COUntrV. ' ■Geo. A. Hetherington, R. R. Patchell, F. I 6 J
A. Dykeman, I. Northrop, W. F, Burditt,
W. C. Clarke and Secretary John F.
Gleeson. .

T^he directors’ report, was read by the I who knows the Chinese and Japanese as 
president. As there was no exhibition I wen aa he does the Canadians, for he has 
last year not much was to be said The ,.yed for twelve years in China, though 
roof of the mam exhibition buildings 1 
would require quite extensive repairs, also
the cattle sheds. Reference was made to I er, a former Chatham man and now a 
the appeal last week to the provincial gov- reayent 0f Peking. Speaking of the poss- 
emment for a grant. The directors hoped 
that every effort would be mode to have 
an exhibition this year, and the date 
should be decided on as soon as possible.
The early opening of the last exhibition 1 win. , .
proved quite successful. It would be neces- In an entertaining talk last evening Mr. 
sary to apply to the city council for a ! Turner spoke many things of interest
grant I about the land of the Mongolian. For

The financial statement was read and I himself, he briefly said he had been with
referred to the auditors. I Mr. Snowball in lumbering on the North

There was some discussion whether I Shore of New Brunswick but, eighteen 
Premier Tweedie had promised to give an I years ago, he went to the Pacific coast.

about the grant by the first of I After sometime there he voyaged to Hong 
February. The president said he was Kong with the idea of seeing the country 
quite sure the premier made that promise I an(j returning to Canada, but .once there 
in reply to his question on the subject. I ke decided to make his home. He is in 

The following twenty-one gentlemen kusinegs in Peking, 
elected directors for the ensuing I 

. R. B. Emerson, W. W. Hubbard, | The Fighting Jap.
W. H. Thorne, A. 0. Skinner, S. S. Hall,
Col. A. Markin

’rovincialists in Boston- Will Erect 
Building to Cost $75,000.

S Sal W«hr Street Baptist Financial
vriaber.

The potbeem-en netted $427.67 from their 
Monday night sports. This brings the 
amburut of -the relief fund to $2,371.27.

David Fisher, who lost tbs fingers of his 
left band by an accident in Fleming’s 
foundry, is improving nicely.

■

and Membership Statements — 
Officers Elected.

a
t. ;v

A recent issue of the Boston Globe con
tains a cut of the proposed new quarters 
of the Intercolonial Club on Dudley street, 
Boston. The club, which has a very large 
membership, is composed of natives of the 
Maritime Provinces and their descend
ants who have settled in the States. It 
is strictly non political and non secterian 
and appeals to the public for support only 

the grounds of the superior opportun
ities it affords for social and mental recre
ation.

The lot. has already been secured and a 
permit issued for the erection of a four 
story brick and stone building at an esti
mated cost of $75,000. The main hall will 
be known as the Intercolonial Hall and 
will be 68x70 feet with a large stage for 
theatrical purposes and dressing rooms. 
Off this there will be a parlor, a reception 
room, a 
room, 
rooms

The Halifax County Agricultural Society 
has granted $100 for prises for a walking 
race for draught horses at the next pro
vincial exhibition in Halifax.

Financial and membership statistics of 
encouraging character were euiberntted at 

Hon. George. E. Foster will speak on I yle annua| business meeting of Leinster 
preferential tariff policy in the iotk I 6trcet Baptist church Wednesday evening. 
Theatre qn the evening of Jan. 26. | The ]M6torj ftev. C. Burnet,' presided at

, ,, T -. . the meeting.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs J. V. bier- T]1C report of the clerk, A. A. Wilson, 

steed, 67 Victoria street, Monday even-1 „howed the membership at present to be 
dng presented to them a beautiful oak | 372, a net increase of five during the year.

There had been five baptisms, six mom- 
hers had been received by letter, there 

Capt. Biseett, of the Lansdowne, tous I were three deaths, and three dismissals by 
recommended that the Liurdher lightship I ]etter removed by death were Mrs.
be placed five miles west of the Lurcher I Ge0 H Waterbury, her son Allan and

I Deacon J. W. Suits.
------------- , . , I Mr. Wilson, as chairman of trustees,

The ferry steamer is a good place tor I reporte(l repairs made, amounting to more 
the professional beggar. There have been I ^ j1200. Towards defraying this ex- 
no less than three of them working the I m(ire Lhan M.00O had been raised by
passengers with the card game within the 
past couple of weeks.

Owing to the feeling which exists among 
Bangor people since the fire horror to Chi-

as ,t
imblic eckoola.—News. ■-

J}
on •

How Britannia Buies the Waves is the 
which Dr. Jas. Hannay will 

university, under the aus- 
as was re-

sideboard. business. Not even in tight of th^ Britkh- 
Japanese alliance will they allow a Bn ten, 
or any foreigner, to establish himself fir ,.e,, 
business in any of the four open ports.
A foreigner may do business but it must 
be through a local man. He is not for
bidden residence, however.

Mr. Turner says you don’t see many 
Canadians in that far off country. He •*—- 
likes China very well and, having WWter- : i
ed the Chinese language, he- is contented

V-'tWv

There’s a gentleman at the Royal Hotelsubject upon
lecture at the .... 
pices of the debating eocie y, 
pently announced. Gleaner. Shoal.

a claim for a pro- New Brunswick born. He is Peter Turn-ss»~r
grant, having given way last y ag- 

.ton Transcript.

ladies’ dressing room and a eoat- 
On the other floor will be smoking 
for the gentlemen, a banquet hall 

capable of seating 300 people all appointed 
in the most luxuriant and expensive style. 
The present board of directors is Thos. 
E. Johns, 138 Minden street, Roxbury, 
pres.; A. C. Chisholm, vice-pres.; Dan. J. 
Chisholm, secretary; James M. McDonald, 
treasurer.

The plans for the building have been 
drawn bv John A. McEacbren, architect. 
It is the intention of the trustees to bé

as possible and

ible outcome of a war between Japan and 
Russia, Mr. Turner gives his opinion with 
confidence that Japan will undoubtedly

Monc- extra subscriptions. ». ,
E. L. Rising, treasurer, reported re- 

■1 V I oeipts of $2.889-53 and expenditures of
The directors of tihe street railway have I §2.989.58. These figures are for current

decided to d!o away with pass books. I account of t.ke chureh, not including the
Those now in existence may be used up, j repairs mentioned.
but no new ones will be issued. Police- I <php Women’s Missionary Aid Society 

in uniform and letter earners will | and Convention Fund showed receipts of
8139.69 and tire had been paid to the 

_ . , 1 treasurer of the convention.
M. Lodge, of the New Brunswick I T]|e treaeurer of the poor fund reported 

Petroleum Company, on Monday receive.! 1 tha< ])e had cx,K,nded $42 during the year 
a message that three new oil wells had I for retie.£ of the poor. 
been bored on the company s grounds, two I j j Q^lies reported $317.50 received 
being located at St. Joseph’s and one at I from |)OW rents; Miss Edith Allen, for the 
Dover.—Moncton Transcript. | mil s;on 1>and; reported $32 collected for

> ■ _ i tv a onissaonti.
M-oaday aifternxxm a Russian. Îinn,John 1 -pQr tbe §junday school, A. W. Sulis, 

A::*J Tvoj, waa taken to the asylum froon j reported 158 members. There
IV Prince Rupart House, where he was I had lbeen’ three deaths during the yeur— 
t-uaymg. Anderoon to a seaman. His de- I Mre? Waterbury, her eon Allan, and Harry 
Ciriirm, tok>k the forma of a religious mania 
by wh/ich be believed it was God e will 
lie ehoulld not ea-t.

The dispensary under the care of tox 
Mabel Parks has been remold to ^thc
kindergarten r~m “ Son“i^day and 
house and will be open uu Friday afternoons for the benefit of peo 
pie in poor circumstances.

in that country.

Opening for Canada. z
Mr. Turner says there’s a great urarket „ , ,

for Canada in China if Canadians will bat 
go the right way about taking advantage - 
of it. Flour, butter, hams, honey, .pro

of air kinds, if put Up properly, een 
be well sold. Britain, Germany, 
and the United States sell largely there 
the products peculiar to each country, and 
Canada could easily do the same. This 
trade would all be through Pacific parts 
for the Atlantic seaboard is too far away 
from China. What the Canadian govern
ment should do, he says, is to send a com
mercial agent to China to permanently 
side there. He should travel here * and 
there in China, keeping Canada posted.
He should also keep samples of what Cen- . .. . ->3
adian firms can supply and be able, not 
only to tell what Canada can sell, but be 3(l„ 
able at once to take orders. No doubt 
there would be commissions in this and 
when added to his' salary, this position 
would be made a pretty gdod one.

Britain, Mr. Turner says, has three suehp -/, -
commercial attaches in China. , The Ger- ( f,^ 
man, French and American consuls also 
act as so tnany boomefti' of trade for their <" ‘ 
countries. Mr. Turner betievewT4l8lh«tda 
can do a good business but it will need . - v. 
attention such as he has described. The 
freight rates from the Pacific coast M this 
continent to the Orient are $3 a ton.

Mr. Turner came here on a holiday trip 
to bis old home. He came to Vancouver 
and thence across the continent. After 
spending a couple of months. here be igt .xtd.. 
now returning to China and will sai} o# 
the Ionian next Saturday. Several North 
Shore gentlemen are going across to Eng
land on this steamer, too. Mr. Turner, 
when he reaches Peking, will have been - 
round the world—but “I’ve been round ■- / , v, 
before,’’ he laughingly said. *

He “says he knew the steamer ClaHam 
which -was wrécked 6n the trip from Se
attle- to Victoria Saturdàÿ. He travelled* " 
in her and says,she was a cockle-shell craft, i. jJ*.'.
what you’d call a four story t>oat-r-»ne 
deck on water and three, above, .That she 
was beaten down by wind and wave, he 
can iiriagine fo? the Wind from the Pacific 
would have an awful sweep into Joan de 
Fuca straits Where the Clallam vwnt dewh> ■ »

I-.- sit •• 5, .i.x -.A us

men 
ride free.

At a meeting of the White Candy Com-
l l irion» Tuesday afternoon it pany ahareholdem lneea > .

was voted to apply for ^“k from
crease the company s capi extend
$30,000 to $75,000. It is int=n^°
the company’s business and

A new hotel is projected Quo L
town, to cost $55.000 oi »u.ch $-J^W ^
already eubecribed. B- L. R- ' 
offered to furnish and manage »
hotel and pay a rental equal to eight pe 
cent on the cost-

annual meeting of the Fredericton 
Boom Conipany was held Tuesday af^ 
boon in E. L. Jewett’s office 
Accounts were passed tod the following
directors electqd: P

serves
answer

-•>#& ’
gin operations as soon 
complete the building in the shortest space 
of time.

were
year:FIFTY YEARS WEDDED. ISpeaking of the war probabilities, Mr. 

am, F. A. Dykeman, Wm. I Turner said if Japan and Russia come to-

«• ■ '• =• “rf.;-""T“" c-R&£ZrA/S:iSSffi}S5XrYrSMMSi3
of Milton, N, 5. D. J. McLaughlin, . W. • M. Jarvis, ®"|^e the victor. In his opinion supremacy

-------- C-Brien? E-L. Rising,, J. H., McAnty, A J not won by one big victory but
The Boston Globe of Monday prints ex- Macaulay, T,. H. Estabrooks,, W. h. nnn ratber thé mr game will be a wearing-out

SZSiHEBEBE ÆjrrsarÆcss:
East' Boston, were married, the ceremony, of' the exfa i . _ b bly I vesseig _and"While Russia has hospital room
being performed by Rev.., Chester Field °Pmsp ^rber date to itllid'twoyeare fof buf two Japan has fourteen docks, of the old Saratoga street M. E. church. ” . the fair opéned on Aug; 30. I On Idnd, Japan has a wonderfully well

D. E. Vincent, trustees. Tonight the couple will observe their gol- 8 > .. . | organized army and they are fighters as
E. L. Rising, treasurer. den wedding with a reception in the Orient I well as strategists. People, he says, don’t
A. W. Stevens, financial secretary. Heights M. E. church. WEDDINGS. I fully appreciate the depth of the Asiatic
John Bennett, aesistant financial eecre- Mr. and Mrs. Wood are probably the _____ I mind and the Japanese tricksters to a

taijr. *■ 'li flfll oldest couple residing in East Boston, Bell-Sweeney. nicety. The transport arrangements are
J. J. Gillies and T- L Hay, pew rent which has been their home since 1852. Up I grand and there are two years’ provisions

committee. to twenty years ago they made their home At the home of the bride on Lombard I ^ store. The fighting, he thinks, would
T. L. Hay, treasurer of poor fund. ;n the downtown section, then they mov- 9treet, yesterday morning, the wedding I be pr;ncjpai]y on the borders of Korea and
Miss S. Longmaid, treasurer of denom- e<j t6 Orient Heights. Both enjoy the took p]ace 0f Charles Sweeney, of Mono- I Manct,uria.

mational funds. best of health. ton, and Miss Belle, daughter of the late I -purner places no great reliance in
W. V. Barlwur and Isaac Erb, auditors. por the reception tonight an elaborate (;apta;n Thomas Bell, of this city. There the cable news about the situation. Know- 
Miss Taiitha Humphrey, collector of pr0gramme has been arranged by the mem- were n0 attendants, and Rev. R. P. Mc- I -ng tbe TOuntry so well, he sees many mis-

church funds. _ bers of the Orient Heights? church. Kim performed the ceremony. A wed- I take8 in the despatches and from this
A. W. Sulis, A. A. Wilson, K- A. !)-• Wood was born ini-1834 in Char- djng breakfast was served at the house, I argues that the correspondents do not

'Mitchell, Lee Hueebis, Isaac Ert> and 1 oy )oy,etoWn,; Prince Edward Maqd^and Mrs. aftCT wj,ich the happy couple left on a l know ^hat they are writing of or else are 
Camei-on, usliere. Woof| w_a$ born in Mdtonm. honeymnon trip to Halifax. making up’’ news. He depends fully,

Branch No 134 of the €. M. B. A. held I years later. ' fioth cam« tdr"East Boston Le Blanc-Sonier | though, on the despatches of the London
A • A «tine si=ht met the view of a Lïmblv Wednesday night in York P1DI CTflll' PfltlITï DIITTIfi in W ænd’Wo; yeârs- laW were mav- e ^ j Times man, Ik. Mdrrfsbn, whom "he knows
An interestwg^gl morîdng Plodding Theatre. A programme of dances was I tAlUl Ufl IUÜH I 1 DU I I til riè»: .., L-ater' At ‘the Catholia church at Memramooo^ peI%wia,iy and àdiœ» worth he knows, too.

^.rly risere Tu -} m to- thoroughly enjoyed. The committee of 1 - ’ Mr. Wood, has never usj^ .tobacco,pr yesterd»y morning, ap interestag event I ^. Morrison’^,deapatehes may be relied
to^on the management mentors are! Florence Ifc -------- . intoxieating liquor He has an uncle jfao pkce, when Eustacb?? ,LeBlancjjpo-.l on, be «ays.

North End, ‘who t earthy Frederick F. O’Brien, Arthur P. I-r. hairwimr Inrflietrv IS Show nil is 105 years old., Mr. Wood is a great prietor 0f the Letianc Hotel m Moncton, I {
way ro Mimquashjere five^pan^of oxen ^ p Kiervan^. R E. Fib-1,The Dairying InflUJtry IS ûnOWIPg grfm(Jf^her w ■ ^eat^Mamtt^mg ^as wedded to Miss Matilda Sonier. Jap, Ar-ExcltillW. <
hitched to,®s ™ toy. ,The outfit; gstaldi Fred. Doody, Ed. J. WaU, Frank I a Steady Development. Charles Robert Wood-of Tadoma (Wash.), ELnervrileYoung The Japanese, Mr: Turner says, are an
were fine looking beM. no. SaUTO, John M. Elmore, Arthur O’Neil, I * ’ J_____  ’ who is séyenteeh months For many Emery Del oun?. v . |.exetosive .people, jealously gatding their
was for lumbering dperetrons Edmund Ritchie, Louis McDbùald. I • * t , i Crleton countv years Mr. Wood was employed, ap a ship Halifax, Jan.-13.-lA quiet wedding was
ity of Musquash. _ ------------- A,^u“try S^i i^ dXv Arpenter,: and biiilt tod desighe'd many celebrated at Ghrist drnrdh at 6.45 this ----------- ------,

isSEte» jsrz isttsi es s %5s6ta_ w ^ iSTfA"SH,p wmu,ï 

SiSrsaSiï&àS ifis at : MZHB-s -—“ r
Nothing was done to the matter. Allen in a nephew of Gilbert Dykeman, whom he buys at least ten have He has a sister in Hyde Park, Miss Mary the engaged in preparing its fleet of steamships
Nothing -------------- of the street railway service, and of Mrs. separators. Wood, who is ninety-six years old. was a favori e « 1for the spring and summer business. The

Rev. Percy Grafton Oltonrector of Zion Gale. _________ The quality of butter made in the >Ir and Mrs. in the eari’er days and »n^thwa6 p^or^drfnthe^try Calvin Austin is hauled off and is receiv-
S"oW. ofXn! An interesting wedding event tookL^^orSfhSilSS & ^ «v™-°S^ b^°^r! -g a complete overhauling as wrfl as the

Harriet Olton, of Brooklyn, and Miss place in St. Bernard's church, Moncton, Stings have helped greatly to this end. They were among the founders of the Or- becoming tra^lelmg c ^ p, I State of Maine and many of the other
Elizabeth More Mathew daughter of on Monday morning when Ben LeBhmc, «f J^ter maker6 are more interested ient Heights M. E. church. ^en J and Ifc.tme^y left
Mr and Mrs. Robert Mathew, of St. of the I. C. R., Was married to Miss I . work, are reading and studying . . « , , . ,, honevmoon trip to.
Tnhn were married in Brooklyn on Tues- Richard, of Lewisville. The ceremony was I , anxious to do their work better Here, Another Couple. by the 1. B. on a hooe^moo by the company,
day ’ The ceremony took place in St. performed by Rev. H. A- Meahan in the I rfbe ^ o{ Eeparators, better churns and Fifty conAnted years of married life Si. John, ^1“ ‘ • , ei -ke re. I The first and most important of three

• Peter’s Episcopal church, Rev. Dr. Lind- presence of the amnneduate friends of the I ^ improved appliances in manufactur- have been vouchsafed Mr. and Sirs. Chas, païen T beautiful presents 118 a new Pxpre8s Bteamer which will be
Parker officiating. eontraoting parties Mr. and Mrs. lie-1 L “ell as the use of the wax coated, W. Dickinson of Woburn (Mass.) On cp.ents of many heautifm presents. ready in the spring for the route between

------------- Blanc left on the Maritime express this I -A-chment lined boxes for packing, in the Holiday surrounded by their children and Rockland and Bar Harbor. The sen ice
Wm. Ptigdey, Wm. B. McVey, John M. morning for Halifax, accompanied by the I ^]aoe ^ tke old fashioned tub, have all grandchildren, the event was happfly ob- Main Street Baptist Church, I was .formerly earned on by the steamer

Rmith. Mathew A. Harding, Geo. Bryar best wishes of their many friends. I helrwrf to imiWPVSfthe qu»Wti«l..&e pro- KOTVed. Ia the evening there was a. re- The annual meeting, of Main Street] Deserts „„„
and R. A- Courtney, all of St John, are ~ „ .. duc-L cdption at the family home. BaTtidt-.cbureh took plach Tuesday night, j ne* boat vn 1 be 220 teet in lengtn
applying for inoorporatio-n as The Cana- The Hampton and St. Martins railway I price of pa.cke3 butter today in the xfr Dickinson, has been a resident of -phe paetoi- Rev. H. H. RoacK, pi-erfded. j aDd will be capable of trav g
dian Pluiribing Improvement Co., Ltd., was closed Wednesday, and no trams, will I ^ sixteen «htâ. There is a grëat- ",yab n 4nce 18*0. He was born'in Pars- wS 4lv. clerk, reported that the high Stihed.f ™e,teen ^ A,™!
™dth a capital of $12,500 ür $60 ebareb, the be run overit until jnng. The reason g.ven of it"yet d« the hamU of the connty (N. S.), March ^ ^ one-of saSctoo’ prognere.

are finished the road Trill be in excellent I Are Merely Symptoms of Disease and Must Crane. , , + so 7SS T • baliance of $28 on I <ijpable of covering the distance between
condition, as 15,000 new sleepers are to be Are 1 Treated Through the Bio*- Mr. Di^inson learned the trade of car- .account $2,j88.3j, balance of $28 ^ ^ m about three hours She
put in, and the bridges wUl be given a be Trea penter. He gave up active business m -and. ^ superintendent of Sun- U being built at East. Boston by William
general overhauling. Negotiations are also! y you suffer with pam-^^kind of 1890, and the following >ear accepted the _• ’hrw, sh01Ve;l the preetnt member- McKie. . .
being made for some new rolling stock. | ■ keeu in mind thatis but a position of janitor of the Methodist d > viem-in-of 3'io The second boat building is being con-

lvmt~ P not ™ disease/Yhat what you church. There are two sons, both living alinp toin Üiejncirntyirfm structed, it is said, for service on the
Ænhut its cause; in Woburn. ,lor ”he The Kennebec. She will also be fast and finely
"for external apl Mr. and Mrs. Dickinson are in the en- ce y, Mre. X C. ^ fitted. , .

'tely useless. To over- joyment of excellent health. They are , bénéficia.! nature. I The sale of the propeller St. Croix to
pain internal treatment optimistipf and have no thought of ever ^ Nfateraent t,i,e Young People’s I Pacific coast jiarties has not been consum- 

ins no matter where lo- growiijr old. Yesteiddj- s Boston Herald ^ w Nellie Co.wan. I mated yet. There is no reason, however,
’ 0B* purify and ïvÿTfine portrait of Mr. and Mrs. Dick- toU“ d" Ïn'ÏÏLt

SffSimthen the u&. Elkin, parted the ehurdh p.Pperty to ^ " hT/ne^t 'w^htoe

be in good condition. * w I to be built, probably after the style of
Officers were elected as follows. A. W. thg Calvin Austin and Governor Dingley. 

Gray, re-elected church tier • • It is understood that the company would
White, re-elected treassirer, I- E. Hen t sell in addition to the St. Croix,
biZ’s “«0"’ ^ Ue steamers State of Maine and Bay

'The old finance committee was re-1 ^e event of seUing aB of three boats,

it would mean that new steamships would 
, , ... , u. , . . have to be built and it is the general opin-

Wedding Of Isaac Linden and MIS, Annie I ion that the company will build no more 
Myers, I side-wheel steamers, but only those of the

The home of Albert Winchester, St. tyP= of ,the Governor Dingley.
David’s street, was the scene of a very Tbe aim of the company is to gi 
happy event on the evening of Wednesday, buret steamship service °” ^e Eew Eng- 
Jan 13 when Miss Annie Myers, of Parrs- land coast and gradually their plan of get- 
boro, was united in the bonds of holy ting nd ot the oM boats and buildup hne 
matrimony to Isaac Linden, of the same new ones will be carried out.-Bangor
place. 1 News'

The wedding ceremony was performed by 
Rev. C. T. Phillips, in the presence of a 
number of the bride’s nearest relatives, 
making a very happy party. The bnue 

attired in light blue, and looked
wore

re- • "tttKV
ITurner.

The pastor spoke of the work and pro
of the P.araoa class showing that

S
gre^e

hax^bSi’B— p fP. I ^rioeSs^ Mowu::-
wMr increase in salary of about ft » A. A Wilson, « ' ' "
year, breinning ternary L J- K «?*“*! J. E. Dean indriJeo. MïtcbeU; déaconé 
ter, D. Killom, F. N. Perbme, T. Dam-1,^ Q^ Year tcrm. The-other deacooq 
«J-, M. Macaulaÿ, J. Ttoepwn, ^ B | are. T. L,^Hay, : John Benpett, Jan»ee Ç. 
Brown,, J, .McMomugle and G. W- Magee. | Vincent ifod R. G. Haley.

"— --------- A: - Ai Wilson, E. L. Rising, A. W.
The annual meeting oï the St. John I ^ ! y- BaAour. lease Erb, Nevin

Bridge and Railway Extension Company Oimaron N c Huætis, G. W. Sharp and 
was held on Tuesday, when Judge Barker 
and W. H. Thorne, J. Murray Kay iBos
ton), E. B. Ketchuim, Fred A. Jones, H.
H. McLean and Thos. Williams (Monc
ton), were elected directors.

The
«

:•D-.L -yiv.l.-**-

Dunn, Parker 
iM. Jewett. M

annual meeting of the board of gov-

addition to the old directors^ Jam® 
Myles, lately appointed, Was 
superintendent’s annual report showed td 
teen boys now in the instotrfion and that 
martens were progressing satisfactorily.

The

?.*n îLiV.i- ■

W. T. Dean, who has been doing busi- 
Geoige street, Sydney, for the 

past year, has moved to the premises on 
Prince street, near the corner of George 
street, where he will devote himself to 
the manufacture of sausages, head cheese 
and other delicacies of the table. Mr. 
Dean has carried on sausage manufactur
ing for a number of years in St. John. 
Sydney Record.

;ness onIt is rumored that Master Mechanic 
Ord, of the Atlantic Division, who is now 
stationed at McAdam, is to be transfer
red to Montreal, as a result of promotions 
being made following the resignation ot 
A E Williams, superintendent of rolling 
Stock. The C. P. R. Officers here have 
beard the ruttor but have no .definite m-, 
formation.

r.-\' [<u'v- .5 Kt
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FIFTEENNLW S.A. OFFICERS.1

: ■■ A -r.t

'mMmmm
a party of fifteen new lieutenant» who are 
coming to work in the maritime provinces ’ ; 
after a course in the traming echool alt 
Toronto. They will be assigned as fol-‘
lows:—

JtSl 7»Calais, Lieut. Hairy Walters.
North Head, Lient. Peter Glen.
Bridgewater, Fred. Faite.
St. John, No. 1, Lient. Maggie Miiÿphÿ.
Hillsboro, Lieut. Ella McWilliams.
Londonderry, Lieut. Lulu Gareide.
Summerside, Lieut. Jennie Gratto.
Stellar ton, Lieut. Géorgie McMaster.
Annapolis, Lieut. Atlfda Harvey.
Windsor, Lieut. Ida Luther.
Clark's Harbor, Lieut. Emily Bee. -
Whitn^, Lieut. Frank Grant.
Sydney, Lieut. Inez Crowell.
Louisbourg, LiehtJ E. Ramsey.
Pt. Hood, Lient. M. Dalzelle. >
Tonight in Charlotte street barracks ,a 

rousing reception will be given the new 
officers by all the local corps. It will be 
a big Salvation Army night, and the newly 
arrived lieutenants will aaiijrf; all ricbe
the ardor of young workers, stàrthjg With 
their work after their training ' cqurse, the 
new officers are expected to aroùse mué 
enthusiasm in their fields. They will take 
up their positions next week.

Also next week, fifteen officers will go 
from this district to Toronto for train-

steamers of the company.
Two boats are also under construction
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The free kindergarten committee ac
knowledges with thanks the work of Mas
ters Lloyd Campbell and Douglas Holman 
in collecting $5 towards -the piano fund. 
One young lady has offered her services 

assistant and several others have

Sift r,.t

symptom, 
must fight is not th 
that liniments an 
plication are ab^ 
come the cause

free as
offered one morning each week for a 
month and by that time other volunteers 
are expected. Sufficient funds have not 
yet been collected for a year’s expenses 
but it is hoped that the amount necessary 
will soon be subscribed.

British Lumber Market.
ing course.The London Timber Trades Journal of

Jan. 2 says:—
“.Spruce stocks in tbe various ports, 

pceially On the West Coast, are suffi-1ia necessary, 
dentily large to prevent any sudden ad- | catec*’ wl , ’
vamce lin price wllien nve consider the pres-1 enrich the 
eat and iproibible continuation of depressed I nerves. Aches 
trade in the northern manufacturing dis- | by magic whan Dr. 
trie’s of England. I A used. Thousanc

“Tn cargoes of spruce dripped from St. I ffciteful people have 
John to this country the proportion of I tl prove this. Mr. 
llin. bias for some years been a steadily | At., says:. “For a 
declining faotor. It now* looks aa if fiin. I fSed terribly from scia

following in tllie wake of the wider I gliething awful^tod I could 
width. In tilie llin., and partially in the I tl have <myth^^®t°uch m>r 
9in., It!he greater soarrity of anitaMe bodies I nJfcicine froy tM doctor; 
of l&ige-sized tittn'ber is no doubt the oe- I nnber of iyonÆended 
casiion of tihe shortage. In addition, there I no b®efThen
ie, dn tlhe eaee of 9x3, a considerable »de- I trv^îr. 
mand for this » izo from Ireland, and car-1 mêdSfc 
goee Tviith a large proportion invariably 
realize a comparatively 'better price if ship
ped to an Iridh p°rt thian they would if 
consigned to (the English coast. Under 
tihe>e circumi-tancee, we can easily believe 
that cargoes destined for an English, poit 
tor range of .port are somewhat ^pinched’ 
for this particular size. It dr? time, in
deed, th'aifc cargo Huiyere in disposing of 
(their purchases placed a higher value up
on 9in. than they have hitherto done.”

WOULD RESTORE A DYING SEA.(*-

;ar
di Russian Minister of Public Works Mas aQuite a number of names are mentioned 

in connection with the office of harbor 
naster. Among them are those of Capt. 
John Ferris, Pilot John Thomas, Capt. 
Kenny, Capt. E. C. Elkin, Capt. Fleming, 
Capt- Kennealey and Capt. Owens. There 
are quite a number of others, and one 

•alderman remarked yesterday that the 
number Was increasing every hour. Tbe 

of Pilot Doyle bas been mentioned

UMb disappear as 
Filliams’
I and tlSusands jf 
iven the# testii^®r 
eorge GpTry, TMlry, 
tbol^mmmen* suf- 

ThrejBin was 
jdRely bear 
fg. I took 
nd tried a 

Æediea, but de- 
ixvas advised to 

iJhs’ PinÉP Pills, and this 
K)st from the start, 

and soilg pleased m from the trouble, 
and I sijgF had a twinge of it.
I therefore Kav^lreat reason, to praise 
Dr. Williams’ PJ#k P‘Hs ”

Sciatica. rhe*atism. neuralgia and all 
other aches a® pains are completely dnv- 

the system through a fair use ot 
Dr Williams’’ Pink Pills. Don’t take any 
pink colored substitute; see that the full 
name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People” is printed on the wrapper around 
the box. If in doubt send direct to the 
Dr Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont., and the pills will be sent by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

Pi -1 : * i -trvProject to Save Azof.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 13—The rapid dry- 
ing up of the Sea of Azof is receiving offi
cial attention. In five years the water has 
receded to such an extent,that nearly 3,1'
000,000 acres formerly covered by the sea 
are now a swamp. Several once flourish
ing harbors, notably Rostoff and Tagan- , ., ...
rog, are suffering severely. The minister bf 
public works sanctions a project for dam
ming the strait about two miles wide, be
tween the Sea of Azof and the Black Sea 
with an enormous causeway with a space 
in the middle for ships.. It is hoped to 
thus raise the surface of the sea ten feet, 
covering the morass with navigable water.
Bids for the work will be advertised for 
in the United States, France, England and 
Russia. The outlay will be $5,006.000.

......................................... .........-IB~

ink Pill Found in a Well-
Monday’s Charlottetown Patriot says: 

“Mrs. Joseph Leinob Arsenault, of St. 
Eleanor’s, was found this morning in an 
old well about 300 yards distant from the 
house in which she lived. She was still 
alive, though considerably bruised and in
jured internally. It is supposed she got 
up some time during the night, but was 
not missed until about 6 o’clock this morn
ing. Her husband if off the Island and 
there was only an old man and two cuil- 
dren in the house. The alarm was given 
and she was tracked to the well. The 
well was not in use, was about thirty 

deep and contained about two feet of 
Dr. Jardine was summoned this

■ *ikv!

tvr -;a :

eüected.was
name
a» that of a man eminently fitted for the 
position, but he is not an applicant.

Fhe annual meeting of St. Mary's Guild 
held Tuesday afternoon and the fol- 

officers elected : Hon. president,

45me al
was

O. Raymond; president, Mis. E. 
V Godfrey; vice-presidents, Mrs. S. H. 
fivan Mrs. O. S. Irvine and Alice Steven;
secretory-treasurer, Mrs. F. J. Wright.
The guild reported a successful year, dur- 
ine which they held fifty meetings and
accomplished much church work, includ-
ine the raising of $125 for the organ fund. 
Meetings will be on Tuesday afternoons 
during the winter.

/
feet 
water.
morning and found the patient doing as 
well as can be expected. It is supposed 
that blie woman, who is about thirty-five 
years of age, is mentally deranged, and 
attempted to commit suicide.”

PERSONATOR DREWen from

I. C, R. MAN'S PAY.was
charming, while the bridesmaid 
brown, with white passementerie trim
mings. The groom was supported by . . .
Samuel Manchester, while Miss Mina Mc-1 Moncton, Jan. 13.—A daring piece of 
Kervie was bridesmaid. I personation was perpetrated at Evans sid-

After the ceremony, the company sat I mg, near Dorchester, on Monday- C. F. 
down to an elegantly arranged and bounti-1 Burns was acting as paymaster, dietnb- 
fully filled table. Then the evening was I uting money there. An individual pereon- 
pleasantly spent by all, and singing and I ated William Cook, trackman, and drew 
piano and violin music tended to make I his salary—in the vicinity of $26. The 
the time pass most enjoyably. A goodly I individual has not yet 'been identified. The 
number of nice presents were received by I matter is in the hands of the I. C. R. 
the bride. The bridegroom presented to | police, 
her a handsome set of marten furs. Mr. 
and Mrs. Linden left yesterday for Penob-1 When tea has been put Into the teapot it 

• « it,, will -oai/ia rrik,| should at ouco b© filled up with boilingaquis, where they will reside. They are wator It is a gryg* mistake to put only a
followed by the heartiest good wishes of I jjttle drop of water on the leaves first, flH- 
»U for & long and happy; marmd life. . 1 ing itibe pot afterwarto. . _ . _..

destroythe 
render tha

Common si 
clotheyUÉ 
liands^liable fco ec.

The Veterans.
The annual meeting of the Old Vet

erans’ Association was held Thursday night 
in their rooms, Charlotte street. There 
was a good attendance, and considerable 
routine business was transacted. The fol
lowing Officers were elected for the en
suing term:—

Jacob iBrown, president.
John Walsh, vice-president.
John Powers, secretary-
George Gorham, treasurer.
J. I. Noble. James Hunter, Andrew 

Emery and Walter Knowles, committee 
of management.

Three new numbers were elected into 
the eociet; ”

a Petitcodiac letter to the Moncton
rre"oT8'ltoItLa^kriterrieSimpson took 

”a number of men to Shulee (N.S.), 
•There he is building a driving dam for 

Robinson and Wright Lumber Com- tb K Since he went to Shulee he wrote 
but none can be en-

ST. JOHN MARKETS. ' .-CL’--

Owing to tho recent rifle in the prico of 
Wheat, iMauitdba flour has advanced 15 cents 
a barrej.

A combine of oatmeal millers has been
found in upper Canada and the effect of this I mu_ *rMfiiirer thankfully acknowledges 
is seen in an advance of 50 cents a. barrel in I „re . In meniori-the whojeeale price. I the following subscription^ in memon

In feeds, middlings have also gone up in I ani $2' J. H. Walker, $2; Thos. Cosgrove,
car lots to $23.60 to $24.50. A flat quotation I ’w purves $5; a friend, $1; E. M.tor the same ,o small bagged .ots is ,25. | 5;^  ̂ Myles, $5; a friend

BobMe—“Wonder why the days are so I McL., $10; Mrs Frank A. Godsoe Sti
much shorter ’bout Christmas time." I David's , church, $33.87, St. Andrew s

“Why, eo Santa Claus can have I „burcb «ig.85 (Thanksgiving Day collec
tif enough to get round to, of course."- I k

_ I tion.ji. ,________,___ »_. $____ _ j —... . e « . i-v, B "1 "

So ^r~
INDUCES 

EXPCN5E

The Protestent Orphan Asylum,

ol»o two crews in the lumber woods. He 
unable to get all the men he needs. 

Ouite a number are employed by the own- 
bts of two rotary saw mills m Mannhui-st
pear here.”

So m
i

is
iikhifteMnnM *« l-i

t. ____ •Chicago New*. .

-X. .V.».
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“JUST TREAD ON THE TAIL OF MY COAT.”THE TELEERWS PIPIT.
m1

lhj8 Cumberer of the Earth Treated of bv Rev. B. N. Nobles 
-He Deals With the Partible of the Figtree Which 

Brought Forth No Fruit.
f Luke, xv—7: “Cut it down; why cumhereth it ^grouné?” The
primary application of this parable of Jesus from whiah the^xt is taken, 
l readhy perceived. The barren figtree was meaat to llJustrate the Jew- 
ish nation, planted of God among the nations of the erath fol se ce, 
according 'to the election of grace and from which he- had fa“® 
taining the fruits of righteousness. The intercession or the v.ned 
in behalf of the figtree, and the further opportunity given it to Dec 
fruitful were illustrative of the intercession of Jesus for the nation 
its additional opportunity of repentence and salvation under His fc s er- 
ing care. Such is the' primary interpretation of this parable. But . 
Should know that some, if not all parables and scriptures have more 
the primary and local application, that is to say, the underlying princip 
•enunciated are of univresal application. Hence the principles enunciated 
Sh this parabte apply to nations and individuals whether Jew or Gentile,, 
taint or sinner. This morning I ask you to consider this parable in both

Established j8~J
Whooping Coiighydroup 
Srojifijjitis, Coy^n, Grip. 
yVtmnah Di^mheria

IATICS
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jry ,te--e*/y. v* CRESOLENi^A BOON T(

Cresolesk is » long established Shgtandyd 
cures because the air rendered strong 
of the bronchial tubes with every breath, gij 
Those of a consumptive tendency, or sufferer-
relief from coughs or inflamed conditions ofj

LEEMIXfl, MUES «$ CO.. 1651 Noll

IBS ^°nirti=h?tis.8flnd U&
ihroat. Descriptive booklet free.

Vv- v*
N.Ke

si
V" , i'* .'

St., Montreal, Canadian Agents>ame: ; kxXV
/ / dissolved in the mouth are effective and safe for 

coughs and irritation of the throat.
AU, BR1GGIST9

Cresolene 
Antiseptic Tablets

r

ilÉ8§j|§§| 304S ^ 10c a box.
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SIGNATURES 100ALBERT COUNTY
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

m», Ï
t MUCH ALIKEt. i ’

Petitions from Cape Breton for ; e- 
peal of Scott Act Rejected.

January Session Opened Tuesday— 
J, A. Cleveland Elected Warden- 
Financial Statement-

t
i g.w,

- As this figtree had been planted in his vineyard and belonged to tie 
husbandman, so thè nations of earth were and are the Lord’s. Especia y 
Was this the cate with the Hebrew nation whom God had gyacious y 
ehn&PTr and planted among the nations; but in a most important» sense 
this is true of all nations and kindreds and tongues and peoples. NOv 
5ng comes to pass by chance merely. The Hebrew nation and nations 
contemporaneous did not rise, prosper and fall into decay aside, from 
the divine law, purpose and power. All nations of antiquity germinated 
and grew under the fostering hand of God and their decadence was at. 
His word. They were His not by special choice for special service, as 
was Israel, but His by creation and nurturing. So also the nations of 
Barth today. They have been planted and nourished of God—they are

2s\v i
Ottawa. Jan. 12.—‘Petitions 

warded recently >frcwn Oape 1 acton. to the 
government, asking Tor tile repeal of the 
liScott Act. Time were the required nirci- 
ber of name* to warrant the anattvi I cing 
submitted to popular vote, but after ex
amination here it wan decided that too 
many of the signature* were in the one 
handwriting t-o be regarded as valid. 
Therefore the petition was not accepted- 

The Scott .Act has been in force in Cape 
Breton for twenty-two yearn.

were for-i v
Jan. 12.—The JanuaryHopewell Hill, 

session on: the Albert municipal council open
ed at the shiretown this afternoon, the full 
board being present as follows:

Hopewell, W. J- Carnwatih, Levi Downey.
Hillsboro—Jordan Steeves, H. J. Steeves.
Harvey—G .W. Anderson, H. H. Tragiey.
Alma—Wm. Rommel, J. A. Cleveland.
Elgin—W. B. Jonah, John Garland.
Coverdale—Warden Leainan, S. S. Ryan,

All were members of the last board except
ing Councillors Jonah and Garland.

j. a. Cleveland waa unanimously elected 
warden for the new term, and appointed the 
following committees:

Finance—Messrs. Rommel, Tingley, Steeves, 
Leainan and Jonah. ,

Highways—Messrs. Camwath, Ryan, Gar-
^By-laws—-Messrs. Jonah, Anderson, secre

tary-treasurer.
County property—Messrs. Sleeves, Downey, 

secretary-treasurer.
The report of Fred G. Moore, auditor, was 

read, showing the assessment ordered for 
1903 to have been $12,611.81 ; with the costs of 
collection, making

V

The Invitations Are Out for'a Scrap.

matterëf Haye We the : fruit-of manhood, wohutniiood to show him—a 
holy character, an unselliâh, right life? As Hé scans our lives and 
agardies huf’hearts doth!fie, disfjovnr 'even in immaturity these fruits? 
Doé| Oie’ é^iietidn farce itstitfjyAoa (toy of us that we are as the barren 
figtree ând thât God if dislppointeff in ^? Then let us mark more closely 
stilhtinixpaqhlfi, *v«B M«ue wdU, * for our
good! ' 11 .

This figtree waa a cmnberer of the ground. It brought forth no fruit 
itself and by occupying the place where a good tree might be, it made 
the vineyard by that m uch less profitable... So it was judged 
a cumberer of the ground. Did it ever occur to you my 
brothers, that if any of us h ave been living a selfish, worldly life and are 
barren of the fruits God requires in us, that we have not only disappointed 
L'od and failed of our highest good, but that we have been cumbering the 
ground? Did it ever occur to you that God may be looking upon some of 
us even now as cumberers of the ground? And that the advisability of 
our removal may have been already considered ? Would it not be a natural 
thing to do? Does not the fruit grower remove the valueless trees ? Does 
he not pr une away the useless twigs and branches because they not only 
produce no fruit themselves but prevent other breaches bearing as they 
should? •' These cumberers are removed and ought to be, so you say. But 
in saying so may We not be passing judgment on ourselves? If for 2, 5, 
10, 20, 40 years we have been enjoying-<iod, earth rend its abundance, and 
God’s ’atmosphere and His sunshine .and, His ±ru,th and His protection 
and His grace, yet have, brought forth no, fruit. u$o God, why should 
be continued? Wherefore should He spare us longer? Oh men, women, 
what if God should say of some of Us this morning : “Cut him down, cut 
her down, for why cumbereth it the ground ?” —

Will yon observe, this figtree had one to intercede for it even though 
it had been barren and unfruitful. “Let it alone this year that I may 
cultivate and if it boar fruit well ; and if not, then-'after that cut it down.” 
Brothers, let me tell you we are not les? fortunate^ than the figtree of the 
parable. We, too, have an interessor, even Jesus, “He ever lives above 
for me to intercede.” He knows our barrenness and sin and much hath it 
grieved Him, yet doth He intercede in your behalf and mine. What 
would have become of us had it not been for His intercession and care ! 
How far have we fallen short of God’s standards for us! How meagre 
indeed are the fruits of righteousness even in the most fruitful ! Scarce 
any of ns dare claim to be other than cumberers of the ground ! Surely 
if God had marked iniquity' we would have been cut off long ago ! But 
Jesus hath interceded and by His own toil through the Holy Spirit and 
by the enrichment of truth brought to us through providence and the 
Word, hath He sought to bring ns unto fruitfulness. If He succeed, well ; 
if He’ fail, woe. So I come to the last thought.

This figtree’s future was determined during its time of probation. 
Oh, my brothers, these are our days of probation. Is the dresser of the 
vineyard succeeding in his efforts to make us fruitful, or is he failing? Is 
there even the prospect of success—of fruitfulness? Oh, what an awful 
case when husbandman and vinedresser pronounce a man hopelessly bar
ren of good and give him over to be removed as a cumberer of the ground ! 
God forbid that this should come to pass in the experience of any of us. 
But if any of us are still unholy in character and selfish and unrighteous 
in life after all that has been done for us, mgywe not be dangerously near 
to final ruin?

And now just a word to the one who says: “I am that person. I 
have been a great failure. I am a worldly, selfish man—a worldly, selfish 
woman; I have never brought forth fruit unto God.” Well, friend, what 

yon about to do? Try again ? Turn over a new leaf? Ah, you and 
I have turned over a good many new leaves and is it not so that very soon 
the new leaf had been blotted by us like the old? No, friend, that is not 
the very best thing to do. Bather repent of thy ways and surrender unto 
the Lord Jesus who has been tugging at thine heart to lead you back to 
God, where your sins may be forgiven and yourself made strong by His 
life and spirit to do righteously and become holy, so becoming a fruitful 
tree in the vineyard of God. Yield to Him and yield to Him now. Who 
will? Who does?

CZAR’S SOFT WORDS.-
PHOTOS BY RADIUM.(Continued from page 1.)

Pekin, now has a «position in which he 
can exert influence for reform, although • 
rank and age generally outweigh ability 
m the Chinese government circles.

Brigadier General H. T. Allen, U. S. Â., 
chief of the Philippine, says that there 
has been no substantial change in the 
Japanese proposition nor the Russian coun
ter proposal since they were so lucidly set 
out by The Associated Press in its semi
official despatch from Pekin last week. 
Constabulary has arrived here from Man
ila. He formerly was military attache at 
St. Petersburg and will join the Russian 
army, as an observer, in the event of war.

Conflicting Reports.
Washington, Jan. 14—Mr. Takahira, the 

Japanese minister here, today called on 
Secretary Hay and informed him that the 
Japanese reply to the last Russian note 
had been delivered this morning. The re
ply amounts to a denial of all the import
ant Russian propositions and Japan’s coun
ter. proposals, it is said, are of a nature 
that will almost" certainly make them un
acceptable to Russia. Therefore, a most 
pessimistic view of the future is taken at 
Tokio. On the other hand, advices that 
come to the state department from • Baris, 
St. Pefersburg and Berlin are all of a 
pacific, character. Ambassador Porter at 
Pftlis cajjlfes that pressure i$ being brought 
to*, bear on the would-be belligerents and 
particularly on Japan by at least one of 
the great European powers to cause Rus
sia and Japan to come to terms and so 
avert open hostilities. The Czar is also 

•reported to be extremely desirous of pre
venting war. Taking, these two conflict
ing sets of advices into consideration the 
official opinion here is that Japan will 
not yield to any such pressure.

The Japanese minister has supplied the 
state department an abstract of the last 
Japanese note.

Count Cassini, the Russian Ambassador, 
on his part> has acquainted the state de
partment verbally as is his custom, with 
the nature of the Russian note, so that 
the department is fully informed, but as 
both these communications hate been 
made in confidence, the officials do not 
feel they should make them public in 
whole or in part.

The state" department today received a 
cablegram from U. S. Minister Allen, at 
Seoul (Korea), stqthig that the Korean 
newspapers are trying tç incite the peo
ple . against foreigners, and especially 
against American interests. -,

. The department feels that these inter
ests can be cared for properly by the U. 
S. gunboat Vicksburg and the U. S. Mar
ine Guard now in the Korean capital.

The European nations also have consid
erable guards, which undoubtedly could 
be relied upon to assist, in repressing dis
order that might threaten any special in
terest.

London Photographer Claims to Have Taken 
Them. ■His. should all nations’ And' just as the figtree should have borne figs, so 

%i'ng .forth the fruits of righteousness. In speaking of the failure of' 
Gentile nations to do this, Paul declares them without excuse, and were 
he to speak of present day nations among whom the fruits of unrighteous- 

so abound, he would declare them inexcusable also.
God has a right to ask and expect from all rightdoing, and the 

’downfall of nations has been because of their failure to fulfill His ex
pectations. In long-suffering mercy He may have forebome to visit upon 
them Hie displeasure and remove them as cumberers of the ground, so 
affording further opportunity of repentance; but in the end downfall 
came because of their persistence in evil. And the past is but a prophecy 
of the future. -Therefore should nations learn wisdom in the light of
this parable. , ,

S,in when it is finished bringeth forth death in a nation as surely 
m in an'individual. Therefore did the antedeluvian xtcérld perish; there- 

i the Amoritea of Canaan cut off from the land; therefore were

the Jews scattered abroad; therefore fell the great Roman empire, there
fore Turkey totters .ta her fall and Spain is threatened. And who know- 
otfc. bM&Myw1?» another world have been cut off ere this had it not been for 
Ae.intijicassipn of,our Lard. : ..- -■ . ;. , .- .
M < God looks today upon the nations of earth and instead of good, lo 
evil. Long time hath this been so and He hath stayed Hip hand from 
.judgment, while the cumberers- of the ground have been continued. 
These yeére have been their day of grace, but assuredly if they turn not 

-.from- their sins the issue-must be downfall. Nor shall our. own beloved 
nation escape. God hath planted her and nourished her these many 
years, even as He did Israel of old. Fruits of righteousness hath He 
sought, nor altogether barren of good hath she been found, but her great 
national sins of intemperance and social impurity God cannot always 
Wink at If she repent not and cleanse herself from these iniquities, 
assuredly she, like the nations of the past, shall be cut off as a cumberer 

'of the ground. But we must pass on from this consideration of the 
Parable in its application to nations to consider it in its application to 
individuals.

This figtree belonged to the husbandman. It was planted in his 
vineyard. It bad been cultivated and nurtured there. It was his own. 
Even so, each and all of us belong; to God. Hè is the proprietor of 
this earth and of mankiiid whom ÏÏ6 hath created and placed here. The 

*evij. one hath no right whatever in this vineyard of God. I once, heard 
person;say tho devil was a squatter, and when he explained himseH, lie 

-said: “A squatter is one who settles on land that is not his.” That - is 
what ti»*» adversary and his hosts have done, settled-on this earth jwtilcd 
in this vineyard of the Lord, which they do not own a foot, of^and 
have laid claim to the race. Their claim is falsa “The earth js the 
Lord’s and the fullness thereof,” sang the psalmist. He is the proprietor : 
all men belong to Him. As the old preachers used to say: We are 
God’s by right of creation; His by right of redemption; His by right of 
preservation ; and some are His by right of adoption and the new biith. 
This is a fact that is not recognized aa it should be, that every man be
longs to> God—all he has and all he is. .

Thin figtree had been planted and nourished in expectation of its 
producing fruit. It was, therefore, a very natural thing for the proprietor 
to come seeking fruit thereon. The purpose of the tree was to produce 
fruit. And God’s purpose in man’s being is that he should bring forth 
fruit—-the fruit of holiness in character which insures righteousness in 
life. True, God had other secondary purposes also in man’s creation. He 
was appointed to cultivate the ground, and to have dominion over all 
terrestrial creations, but the ultimate good God sought was not man s 
soveriegnty over and culture of the earth. Rather was it man s develop
ment toward the measure of Him in whose image he was created and the 
maintenance of his integrity and uprightness. This was the fruit which 
God desired man to bring forth.

Though sinless and in the image of Deity, nevertheless man was an 
[undeveloped being when God breathed into the animal man the breath 
of life and man became a living soul. He was in his infancy—an infant 

' man so to speak. And if he had maintained his integrity and through 
the exercise of himself in ways of righteousness, develop his germinal 
powers and capacities, he would have been fulfilling God’s ultimate pur
pose of good for him. In him He would have found then the fruit of 
holiness which issues in an unselfish and right life. N"ow the fruit God 
sought in the first man He seeks in ever yman. Perfected manhood, per

fected womanhood or rather, manhood and womanhood on the way to 
maturity and perfection—this, together with attendant righteousness, is 
what God seeks and has a right to expect in view of all His gracious pro
visions. for the race. Does He find it in you ? In me ?

This figtree proved to be a barren figtree. The proprietor sought 
fruit year after year, but found none. It was a barren tree. Now let us 
question regarding ourselves. We admit God’s proprietorship of us. 
recognize this morning that we are under eternal obligations to the God 
of nature and of grace, who has given us through all these years, sunshine 
and shadow, cold and heat, dew and rain, so making the earth to bring 
forth and rejoice—who has preserved us from disease and death and pro
vided us with life’s necessities—who has given the Son of His love in 
order to our redemption and life. We acknowledge our obligations 
to this God. We do not dispute His proprietorship of men and His right 
to demand fruit—even manhood, womanhood.

But what hath God found? Verily in the race at large He has found 
no such fruit as He sought. Imperfection,, uncleanness, selfishness, sin— 
human nature dwarfed, twisted, corrupted. These hath He found in the 
world at large, instead of holiness, purity, perfection. But what hath He 
found in us? in you, in me? If this morning the divine husbandman 
irould pass up and dawn these aiiha, waiting fruit, how would He fin^

London, Jan. 11—Mr. Ulyett, a phot, 
grapher, has succeeded in obtaining 
photograph by means of radium. lie says 
he placed a group of articles in a dark* 
cupboard, and over a box with a glass lid, 
containing a very small quantity of radium 
bromide. An exposure of twelve hours 

given, after which the plate was de
veloped in the usual way, though very 
slowly.

making $13,787.92. This amount 
apportioned as follows: Hopewell, $3,- 

596.91; Hillsboro, $4,593.74; Alma, $623.27; 
Harvey, $2,180.36; Coverdale, $1,448.34; Elgin, 
$L345.31.

The general statement of Income and ex
penditure , is as fol lows :

Receipts from colectors of 1903.
...............$2,683.07

...........1,521.76
...............  485.31
.............  3,877.04
.. .. 1,050.49 

...............  981.34

ness

was

Hopewell .. 
Harvey................

Hillsboro.............
Coverdale .. . 
Elgin................«.

The death has taken place at Dartmouth of 
Robert Wilkinson, aged eighty-four who 
the last survivor of the Frankljn Relief Ex
pedition, which set out In 1851 and spent
three years in the Arctic regions, vainly seek
ing the lost explorer.

$10,602.00
from delinquent taxes—Recei 

Hopewe 
Harvey.
Alma.. 
HilWboro .. . 
Coverdale 
Elgin.

5

COLD IN THE HEAD
VV ............. .........

RSecefi*» oh aOct. road taxes— 
Hhpeweêï- .. .. .. .. .. ..$ M.7S
Harvey .. .................................. 398.61 '
Alma - V. .. .. .:.jl ............. 14.80
Hillsiboro............... .................. ... •• 120.19
Covërdale .. . V.
Elgin .. .. ... .. .. ... .

$ 2.449.79Î? we Can be Cured in a few linutei by kbfflisg
■> Catarrhozonr,we

By gently breathing 

Catarrhozone through 
the mouth and slowly

25.23.V.
89.16

t 480.77
Receipts from other sources—

Jury - fees:. .. ................. '....$ 1S5.20
Scott act fines .. v. '................. 100.00

‘Ffnes in bastardy cases .. .. 200.00
Fines from other source-.. .. 116.00
Licensdi.. .
Sheriff .".
Fr6m registry office 

- Alina wharf rent .. ,

,1 exhaling through the
nostrils, cold in' the 

' head can be cuted Vl- 
most immediately-.

. ,, (> J . I; Catarrhozone ie very
V J simple and pleasaSit" to

and ite guaranteed 
ire colds, Catarrh 

* t ""SsJ ancTOiil winter iVti - or 
youimmoney back.

Mireplelen Brown, Aman, N.S., writer?: 
“l hale used CatarrhdBnne and al\v^i4 
found Jit satisfactory.It ^ÿves imniejfhtc 
relief
arid irilt’he cleanest and iAst coMPImient 
euro fol Catarrh I have .mel.”

% Kingp 
je wit

the w#ldJF For A 
enz

129.00 -
21.12
67.70
21.00

h5 880.02'

$14,362.58'
(to

Expenditure.

.. ..$1,638.75 
........... 1,638.75

School drafts .. .. 
School drafts .. ..

V 4
$ 3.277.50

Contingencies and salaries . .$2,377.% 
On account of poor 
On account of roads 
On account of Scott act .. .. 400.77
On account of lunatic asylum
Constables' costs ......................
Criminal costs............................
Refunds .. ........................
Jurors’ fees........................................
Board of health......................
Valuation..............................................

coughs and eo-m in the^ecad.1,969.45
403.20

60.00 Mr. B 
writes: 1 
ozone fo 
head, co 
able. It 
that it ean 

Carry a CaTKrhoz 
vest pocket—u* it J 
you won’t have eoj^ 
as cures tlichi. 
tavrhozonc the 
coîd cure of Jj 
no equal \oÆL 

' catarrh. ^
Two months’ treatment costs one dollar, 

and ia guaranteed to cure or your money 
back. Trial size 25c. At all druggists or 
by mail from N. C. Poison & Co., King
ston. Out., or Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

ybert Kem 
T would i

PR, N. B., 
t Catarrh- 

cold in the 
is indispentf^ 

End convend. nt 
o highly.” 

fc inhaler in your 
w and again, and 

; it prevents as well 
S’sieiane pronounce Ca- 

jJpst marvellous cough and 
r age and state that it has 
ronchitis, lung trouble and

15.05
819.77

5.60
294.80
190.32
657.35 60

$ 7,203.27 
92.20 
50.00 

270.90

Steadman suit .................
G-eo. Barnett, col. justice
Int. paid at bank...............
Albert Railway debentures ..............  2,000.00

... 1,200.00Albert Railway coupons. .. .

......$14,093.87

.... 744.67
$14,838.54

Total expenditure .. 
Balance from 1902.. ».

I Friend—“By the way, how did the new 
play take last night?”

Heroic Actor—“The play was all right; but 
they evidently mistook me for the villain. 
At any rate, they hissed me every time I 
came upon the stage.”

■w
are

DR.. WOOD'S
NORW PINEJ»pan Orders 16,000 Ton Battles h p.

London, Jan. 15—The Daily Telegraph’s 
Tokio correspondent says that the Japan
ese government, as a part of its programme 
of naval extension, has placed a contract 
in England for a 16,000 ton battleship.

The correspondent of the Daily Mail at 
Shanghai reports the gradual and exten
sive movement of Chinese troops toward 
Shan Hai Kwan, in Ohi Li province, prob
ably with the view of securing the harbor 
of Ching Wan Ta», on the Gull of Liao 
Tung, and the coal mines thereabouts 
against Russian seizure.

YlLUP£ Ycapes
IronBritiiContins. Col

V Croud
Pedn .o Chest,

Sore a-t.
Asth ooping Cdfegh, 

ht enxd
insey, and 

ngri roubles.
W healing to the lunge. There Is 
(•ematioo in the throat, and the

adequate means of redress for the assas
sination of King Alexander and Queen 
Draga.

According to information received at the 
foreign office most, if not all, the ministers 
of the leading powers have been withdrawn 
or are about to withdraw from Belgrade.

QUEBEC FIRE.
It li plemntilo take *4 Is seething 

■ethieg to equal itSbr stopplg that ticUti
persistent cough tflrt keepsSou awak^TsC. P, Telegrsph and Dominion Express 

Companies Burned Out — Frank Mahon, 
Manager, Losea His Furniture-

iget.
t all Drains.
MOST KrrsOTITS.

In my famuJKthe*uSr5 ^««7 an 

It the qoyent and mort effective medicine tor all 
kinds epeonehs and eolds I have ever need. Mv 
littlaSey had a severe ettsck of bronohlUs. but for fusing half a bottle of the Byrup he wee eeml 
pletely eared. I eencot praise il enongh.

Kaa. Wm. J. ItamKuaa, Aathai, Oat,

21
Mauacre of Foreigners Advocited

London, Jan. 14—The Seoul correspond
ent of the Daily Mail says that tiie native 
press is advocating the slaughter of all 
foreigners.

United States Minister Allen has ordcr- 
and children to

ve
A “PLEASE RE*D ME” STAMP.Quebec, Jan. 14.—The main building 

and offices of the Canadian Pacific Tele
graph and the Dominion Exprese Com
pany, on St. Peter «street, were destroyed 
by fire early today. The fire, which broke 
out about 5 o’clock, originated presumably 
from the furnace in the lower part of the 
building. The switch board and all tele
graph instrumente were destroyed. The 
company is said to have no insurance. 
The building, which belongs to Hon. 
Charles Fitzpatrick, is insured. The com
pany has already established a temporary 
office nearby. The Great Northwestern 
Telegraph office, in the building adjoining 
the burned structure, escaped without in
jury. Frank Mahon, manager of the Que
bec office, formerly connected with the O. 
P. R. at St. John, whose wife is a St. 
John lady. I«v; all In's (furniture, which 
was stored in the burned building.

Scheme to Have Letters Forwarded' by 
Telephone. ed all American 

remain indoors, and he predicts that riot
ing by the military is imminent.

M. Collin De Plancy, the French minis
ter, has vainly advised the emperor to 
take refuge in the French legation.

Constantinople, Jan. 14—Two large ves
sels, belonging to the Russian volunteer 
fleet, carrying troops, passed through the 
Bosphorus today, bound for the far east.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 14—Mr. Kurino, the 
Japanese minister, informed the Associ
ated Press correspondent that the Japan
ese reply had been handed to Baron De- 
Rosen, the Russian minister'at Tokio, and 
that he (Mr. Kurino) would present Count 
Lamsdortf, the Russian foreign minister, 
with a duplicate copy. The minister said 
he was not authorized to state the terms 
of the reply, but lie said that it ensured 
the continuance of negotiations concerning 
the far east so far as Japan was con
cerned.

women

Wfc-ihington, Jan. 13.—The Uni led Status 
postal authorities are considering plans for 
lrrming a special stamp which, when at
tached to a letter, will authorize the post
master at the office from which the letter 
d« to be deliverer! to open and read it. The 
greatest value of this is to patrons living 
along rural free delivery routes who have 
telephone»-. They may order such stamps 
affixed to their important let tern with the 
assurance that the obliging postmaster 
will open it and read the contents to them 
over tlie telephone, saving tin m a trip to 
town and at the sv.tie time canning the 
letter, under those conditions, to be even 
better than one .wit'll the ordinary special 
delivery stamp affixed. Affixing this 
“please read me” stamp to the wrong let
ter may lead up to dwtreewing incidents, 
ibut to those living a-way out in the coun
try where it would he impossible to get a 
letter of importance to them for some 
hours, thin method of mail by telephone 
will be, it is expected, hailed with appre
ciation. The phm ie to send the letters 
along, of course, by the customary method, 
after they have beeu read to the ad- 
dresses. ______ _______

We m
I U

> '

IFRANCE SHARES DISAPPROVAL 1Pi

% *Minister to Servis Withdrew! as Regicides 
Were Not Punished. Ask for

Ginger Ale's Dend'y Work
Little Rook, Ark.. Jan. 14.—A* the re

sult of drinking ginger ale flavored 
lemon extract, three men are cfrrad front 
poironing and two more are oof* expected 
to live.

iiyrHoop WareSteelParis, Jan. 13—The French minister to 
Servis, M. Benoit, has been recalled and 
another official has been sent to Belgrade 
to act as charge d’affaires. This is a re
sult <x£ the failure of Xing Peter to take

with
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tiny girl, • mai» of curling yellow hair part
ly hiding the tbin face, with its big, brown 
eyes. So poorly clad was she it made my 
heart sche, as I thought of my little flock 
with their warm flannels and furs.

Such a home! Bare floors, a few broken 
chairs, a liable, an old bureau, a bed in one 

few coals » mouldering in the grate.

MRS, WHITCOMB’S LESSON,Rock port for do; ‘Amelia F Cobb, Mt Deaort

£ld—Stmr» Manhattan, for New York (8.10 
a m); North Star do;, Ronavista, for Syd
ney (C B.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 14—Ard achra 
Joseph Hay, from Hamilton (Bermuda—12 
days for St John (N B) ; Kandahar, from 
New York for Lunenburg (N S.)

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers.

SHIP NEWS.WANTED. >—

It w»s a gloomy day in February, and 
the day was suited to my mood, for good
ness knows I felt cross and dismal enongh, 
as I washed and dressed my three oldest 

Everything went 
Buttons would not stay buttoned,

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived-licago Theatre Horror! ?îmnnui'iiiiuniiiiiiiHimMiiMPHUi'iMiiiHHiiHiiii'iii'iuniiMÎnMTBî

Tuesday, Jan. 12.
Stmr Ionian, 6337, Brown, from Liverpool 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, mdse and
PSUnr AJtides, 2,181. Horeburgb, from Glas- 
gow, Schofield and Co, gen.

Wednesday, Jan. 13.
Coastwise—Schr Thelma, *8, Apt, Annapolis. 

Cleared.

vill have ready dn a few days the 
t the terrible death and deeolation in 
jquoia Theatre FirS at Chicago. All 

avails will be fully and graphically 
yed by a special staff of writers and 

mate a handsome volume fully illustrated 
teri? low- Agents wanted everywhere. Best 

guaranteed to those who act at once. 
to!?1’6 canvassing outfit and full particular» 

on receipt of 10 cents tio pa)' the poet- 
-**•, Act quickly. Address R. A. H. Morrow, 
Alisher, 59 Gaiden street, St. Jeton, N. B.

"ED—A respectable woman -to help 
>eneral housework in a email family. 
' and wages. Address Mrs. Geo. 
I Golding street, St. John, N. B.

"TACHER WA2> 
second class lie 
e the school i:
John M. Webb 

'rueelem, QueaÉ

corner, a
desolate to the last degree. Beside the bed 
stood a wtiman frail an t sweet looking. In 
her hand she held a cup, out of which, with 

she was feeding the wreck of a 
who lay there. A glance at the poor

children for school.
wrong.
■trings tied into knots, hair snarled, and 
when I got soap into Rob’s eyes he cried, 
and I gave him an angry slap. That did 
not help matters, and when at last the 
children were ready, the rosy lips they of
fered for my listless good by kiss had & 
doleful droop, and their little faces were as 
dejected as my own, for they understood 
that something was wrong with mamma.

When they had gone, I went about my 
morning work in a careless, half-hearted 
way, thinking bitterly of my life, and telling 
myself I wished I were dead. Twelve years 
before I had been a pretty girl aa girls go, a 
good musician, had painted some pictures 
that had been well spoken of, had written 
several stories that had appeared in second
rate papers, and considered myself, and hands. . T
was spoken of by m, friends, « » remark- . ' Oh! I did not know what to do; I
,. . j though* of you but you have so many to

1 When I engaged myself to Roger Whit- help Walter wo, so **.«*»•■ 

oomb, a bright young feUow, true as steel, baby died, «ndlhave 1 at all heart, 
but without a dollar beside his salary, every The man siphed deeply,
on. told me I wa, making a great mistake; “Oh! forgive me Walter, she cned.
but I thought not. I knew how good he “for your sake I oau bear all 
WM, and loved him with all the strength of But Aunt Matt.e a’way. bring* com fort-
my girlish heart, and knew that to him «° now she said:
••Nell” was the only girl in the world. “My dear children let me help you. I

To be sure, he prefeired “Home, Sweet have brought some things for you, and Dr. 
Heme” to the “Moonlight Sonata," and Raymond hM heard of some pleasant 
understood little of high lights or perspec- rooms, where you shall be moved a* onee. 
live, but I was sure I could teach him to No wonder you do not get better m this 
love music and painting M I did, and talked damp place, and as soon as you, my dear, 
a great deal to the other girls about the -are able, I can get you plenty of plain eew " 
high ambition each woman should havp to iog. while the doctor has heard of a place m 
bring the man she loved to her own plane, the country where your husband can have a 
especially upon the subject of art. Sil y, go»* position, and when be .s etrong again 
oonoeited creature that I was, not to see yon can all go there.”
that Roger’s knowledge of his business and Never shall I forget the look of thankful- 
of the subjects of the day, hie eteiling worth ness that came into the faces of those poor, 
and sound principles, were of ten times discouraged souls; and while Aunt Mattie 

_______________    _ , more value than the rags and scrap, of set out the gift, she had brought, and fixed

[11,1111 pom r»pTnRY fi’aaifisblirJS
U U If l« rUnlx Inlll UH I that heating will bean easy matter. The I marvei of talent, so no one warned me, ard 1 her brother. Such sweet little seule they

outside will be shingled, and the roof I r w(inti hiindlv on were! As I talked to them, I mentallyMIT RUBY! Ht W j gravelled. • The first year 1 wa. happy, « Roger wa, I made a list of things I could spare from m,
nUUUi IIU1UI| MIL I Lll I Everything Naw. I devoted, I kipt a servant, and had plenty

111 001/0 n CC PD ID C n All the machinery for the works is new, I o( time todevote to my music and paint- Pefore we lift, when Aunt Mattie had 
WuIIrO UUUnlDtU nothing being saved from the Musquash I . and when ay firat baby wat bom. I I made all a rangemertu for the simple 

tie, so that the factory from one end to ht J ^ ^ woman in the faDera, ,ud the tbi-gs they should nred at
--------------- wo6rk wa". done John Adams, from world But I soon fouud that baby inter- ones. Mr, Morris turned t. me and asked

C D n.,.n PooLinw Cn Hne Snlon McKean & Dunn’s plans. The employes fered with my studies, and when s second, if I would like to eeo hei baby. 1 said
r. D. Dunn racking VO. nas opien- If tbe JJugquaak factory have moved t° I a third, and then a fourth baby appeared I yes, for I had been wondering whe'e it wae

did New Premises. Fairville and will resume their old places ^ a there Tere d,ya and week. laid, when to my astonishment she softly
in the factory when work gets under way £ moment for myself, opened a drawer of the old bureau, and ..
Later on houses will be built, and the I wnen a vuuw uvw “ , jf . I T i uiPn (awr m uliitfl frwikcompany also proposes later to build a Roger was sorry for me, and worked day I looked at the litt e form in iti white frock.

Expect to Ba In Operation In 8 Week or So—I slaughter house and attend to its own I and night to keep even with expenses, an t I the tiny waxen-hands resting so pt accinlly
Go:d Location on C. P. R.; Water, Lighting have a servant for me. I grew cross and upon it. breast; all the^anger and diacop-

. ..... r ill ♦ fheir Own Ica Rond I fretful, my servants found me hard to get I test eeemed «wept, from my hrar ., and I
af F Ï te S dor8 E B The company has erected poles for elec- on with, so half the time I was alone, o, could only look m, ,^

of First Rate Order. | tric light wire8) and will be supplied with with inefficient help. mother whispered to me. Much ae I love
light from Carleton. The water supply I Lately things had been coming to a crisis. I my baby, I cm only be thv kfol ha is saio. 
will come from the Spruce Lake main, . mUBioll eopi„ had come to May- He was always ao trail, and it seemed more

In about a week, the F.;B. Dunn Pack-1 and, by building a darn across a stream forming a club had in- than I could bear to see him suffer, and not
ing Company will have thëir new lactory I through the company s property, a big I ville to live, and 8 . . .. . .. Wm »
in Lancaster in operation. Their new pond has been formed. Here will be the vited my husband and I to join them I be able to help . .
premises, a description of which is here ice supply. The water is eleven feet deep I bad been greatly pleased, but when this I As we walked home Aunt Mattie patted
given, are far superior to the old works I in the centre. I morniBg I had spoken to Roger, he said at my arm, and «aid in her sweet, kind way:
at Musquash, which were destroyed by Th company has a large number of Lnoe that he could not spare the time, and “Nellie, my dear, thank God for your 
tire. The experience of years has been put I dressed pigs in readiness for the start of ° WM blesaiB„a and you will have no time to
into the ideas and plans of the new lac I operations, and some more car loads are I beside the evemogs he could have, I g J . i——, »
torv and the result is a thoroughly up-to-1 on the way. With this factory running I too tired to go anywhere. I worry over what yon e n »
date’ place for the handling of hog pro- I a new and valued industry will be added I .-Bat j canBOt go without you," I said, seeing my heart was too full for utterance
ducts. I t° those in the immediate vicinity of St. I y„ « Before we were married you I she said not another word.

On a large lot of land, near the South John. _____________________________ alwaya find time to take me out.” But that night I told Roger all about my
the' new^factory. Tis ffirthea^ of Mus- Fl R F AT SUSSEX Went 0n ““ “ 't Wi<*edne”’
quash in location, for it is-near St. John FIRE AT SUbStX. qaiet way, remarking, as he helped himself a man can comfort the woman ha loves
and the C. P. railway is at its door. I --------- I to another slice of toast, “I did not have a best. Then we had a long talk, and he told
Water service, electric lighting facilities I pac|(jng Company’s Power House Roof and I an(i four children on my hands at that I me he had decided we should go to the club, 
ant oane Smokestack SligRtly Damaged. time, i, you will remember.” and that he would iget me a better gbl, mid

— « I wish you hadn’t them now,” I .nap- he wa, e, good and kind it seemed to me I
finished yet, but will be soon, and manu- I slv6(,Xj jan. H,—The gale of last even- I ped, “1 ought never to have married, and I had never understood before how thengnt- 
facturing of the F. B. Dunn company pro- I jng gerjouflly damaged the power houee I ^ w-lb j Bever had.” I fit he was.
ducts will be begun in a few days. J roof and tmokestack of the Sussex Pack- I surpriee my husband quietly arose, I Of course, I have had many blue hours

ing Company and may for a few days m-1 . * , , ., eince But when I find myself growing
ierfere with operations. It is not at pres- »‘ymg « he left the room; . , I ,mce- ,, ..... nf deaolet,
ont thought that more than a week should | “I think, too, you made a great mistake, cross and fretful, I think of that desolate 

proper and the smoke house. The former I ()e r2q,hred for the necessary repairs. I The woman who loves art more than hus- I home and the dead baby m the bureau 
is of three floors, 150x26 feet. There is a J The annual business meeting of the Sus- I Band lnd children, is not fit for wife or I drawer, and thank God for my strong, good 
large wing to the building. The ground I 8ex Butter and cheeae Company waa held I . „ , fa , B the houae for the first husband, and my healthy, happy children,111 - . ««a—U ..-.....,.-1-1. *

side the door will be a steam elevator to I d and g c McCulley ecCretary-trea- put the baby to sleep, I saw Aunt Mattie,
convey goods to or from either of I iure^ M of the old board of directors as we called the lady who lived next door,
upper floors u I were re-elected and the reports of the I coming up the walk through the deep snow, In this world we learn slowly ana p

The sccond floor of the main^ butiding work waa most satisfactory. The ^ wfth h„, her little ctkoghter, who often fully and almost always at a great cos ,
Ing pbrepU:ring meaCts^gmanrker"nd stip farmer’s having received from the output “ „ ;he baby. «id a bright lltti,. matron of this city
ping Lengthwise of the room and in the I of the factory nearly $50,000. Auut Matt|e weighed nearly two hundred “And housekeeping with it. re.pons.bihto a
centre runs a galvanized iron drain, and I The cml suit of Ora P. Klu^ ^ d n0Unda and rocked, when she walked, Uke proves no exception to the lesson. We
into this will run the water used in wash I Leorge Myers was made a remanet and po within that plain body started out beautifully, and all went veil
ing, and it will be carried far beyond the will come up in the next sitting of th. a sh pm until m, husband decided to ’do the
buildin". This room also has a trolly I supreme Court. I dwelt a beautiful soul, her very presenc I ' . , , „ndmnotrack along which small cars, built by the I The court then adjourned sine die. I aunabine te many a lonely heart. I keting, which po-e ....
company, will carry goods to and from I -----------------——----------------- Sharp aigbted, plain spoken, but with a His fancy lasted only a short time, and
the smoke house or to the railway siding | . n madc QC I . eart OTetfl0wing withlove for her fellow though he has never admitted it, 1 am sure

PHIPArn THFATRES creatures, she went through life, binding up I he wae only too glad to return the task to
C HIUAUOI n tA In to wounded Ipirita> and ^g for sick bodies

OrENINu bull IN. I and rorjBi Bbe came in with a cheery
“Good morning,” sank into the old rocking They are far more extravagant than women,

Chicago, Jan. 14.-JFrom action taken I ehiir that creaked beneath her weight, pat naturally ao, and then a man would spend

an*. srsAà «*-- -
The meeting6 of * 'the coMci^wanor^the «I ran in this morning to see if you would responsible for an enormous roast, ” » 

punposc of considering the revirion of the g0 with me to visit a family on the next looking joint which h® ieeB en , ,PF*
building ordinances and it waa generaHy I treet wbo are in great trouble. Essie will to strike his fancy. The wife beholds tb
•xpccled that the proposed amendments ’ aBd we can be back in monstrosity and with ene glanee plainly
would lie considered, and adopted, that the I » y y’ I tblt after the first dinner it will drag
•ronrietoro of the theatres would know an hour, so you will have pl-nty of time to sees tnaa alter me u «.dies,

.virnt .would he demanded of them, and aee about dinBer,” «»* » pamful existence throngb.
would be able to commence their alter-1 ..j don.t know aa j WOBid be of much stews and hashes which the family nna y
itions at once. I help to aByone to-day,” I said, “for I have refuses to eat, and it is only at this momeni

Wlien the measure was called up tonight I p < '___ ■' I that the man begins to r< fleet that tits rjg
V.denman Mavor moved that considéra-1 been thinking of my own troubles. I waa ton iarge for his small family
ion he deferred, that all the proposed I * Then come right alon»; nothing light I tbe waate, the pleasure of plannin 
memlni=nts be published, and that the I eBa 0Be'a burdeBs like helpiog somebody I i>nt little surprises for the dinnerjj 

whole subject bo taken up when the coun- R , B0W- and get ready, and the wife, which, of course i« ~
,1 was ready- Alderman Foreman sec- * n J ^ agmiDnte.,f **** cf heusekeepmg. -
mded the motion, declaring that some of I glve m Allnt J
ho changes were of a character that re- Someway one always does as Aunt Mat- | ---------------- -
^aiicd extensive investigation, and that I tie bids, so a few moments later we were 

it was not proper for the council to paæ I burryiBg dowB the street. We stopped at 
upon fifty of these at a single sitting. I . weatber.beaten house built without

jxrfrjzs&rifæZi rr™ I «““t u"until the council is ready.” | and mold, A wavering llne ,.f smoke from TV. Vj-j V|y»3«g A wave BOUZfit
the rickety chimney, and soma ragged I 1 ,,e B
clothes hanging upon a li e ie the bin of a j Bears the z/ g/ÿ , v?_

Slgnature of U&CMK

For Infants and Children.
Gulf of Ancud, 1,700, Hartlepool via Halifax, 

Dec SI.
Gulf of Venice, 1884, London, Jan 6.
KastaJLa* 2562, Glasgow, Jan 9.
Lake Erie, 4814, Liverpool, Jan 6.

. Lake Michigan, 4538, at London, Dec 22. 
Stmr Concordia, Wetoto, for Glasgow, seno- 1 Laurentian 2S38, to eail from Liverpool Jan 

field & Co. *
Stmr

master. __
Coastwise—Schrs Walulu, Winters, for 

Parrsboro ; Conn to, Graham, for do ; Rowena,
Menriam, for Port Greville.

Wednesday, Jan. 13.
Coastwise—9chr W. E. Gladstone. Wilson,

Grand Harbor.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought ,

Bears the 
Signature

Ü » spoon,
man
sufferer was enough to wring any heart 
with pity. The great, dork eyes, so Tike 
the little daughter’s were euokeo, but gleam- 

Aa the woman oame to

Tuesday, Jan. 12.

28.
Aurora, Ingarool, tor Campobello, I 1419f London via Halifax, Dec 24;

1 at St John's (Nfld), Jan 11.
Manchester Corporation, 2536, at Manchester, 

Dec 21.
Manchester Exchange, 2649, Manchester via 

Halifax, Jan 4.
Montcalm, 3508, Antwerp, Jan 2.
Mon-tfort, 3566, Bristol, Jan 9.
Parisian, Liverpool, Jan 14.
Orinoco, 1651, St Kitts via Liverpool, Jan 14. 
Salacia, 2636, at Glasgow, Jon 6.
Tritonia, at Glasgow, Jan 9.
Wyandotte, 3712, at Cape Town, Dec 7.

Vegetable Preparationfor As
similating theToodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

ing w ifch fever 
greet as, Aunt Mat is,’,hsr kind eyes filled 
with tears, ) ell cut her hand

«■My dear Mra. Morris; I only beard 
this morning you were in sioh deop trouble, 
en I oame st once, bringing my friend Mrs, 
Whitcomb to tee what ,e can do to help 
you. W hy did you i et send for me be
fore!"

a

tŒ1QF-A teacher 
vff mais or fe- 
Wistriot No. 5, 
^secretary. Ad- 
county, N. B.

Thursday, Jan. 14.
and schrCoastwise—Stmr Lillie, Farris, 

Valetta, Cameron, St. Stephen. lon,Cheerful-Promote
Ntessand lmi $60 per montb and 

fday to reilaplo men 
icing our goods, tack- 

- - trees, fences, along 
i tmeecuous placée; steady em- 
g*>dÆionest, capable men; no 
cdfar write at once tor partleu- 
înSFre Medicine Co., London, 

B-a-yr-w

-Reliable 
62.50 pi 

Illy tntrd
fiCOI msCANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax. Jan 12—Ard, etmrs Silvia, from 
St Johns (Nfld) and Balled for New York; 
Mount Temple, from St John aod sailed 
for London.

Halifax, Jan 13-^Ard, etmrs Pro Fwtria, St 
Pierre (M1q).

Sid—Stmr Halifax, Elite, Boston.

o:ihineOpium,
Not!

Baraues.

Italia, 635, at Castellamaxa, Oct 10. 
Plymouth, 1312, Barbados, Dec 30.

Barauen tines.
Ansgar, 386, at Dundalk, Nov 22.
Ethel Clark, 397, Apalachicola, Nov 26; at 

Bermuda, Dec 25, leaking.

c.rARC
Mr*. Morris covered her face with her

V.-;HrSAMEnJSITIEEB.A

InWANTED—-A second elas» fâ
cher to fill vacanci 
Levi Mitchell, S. If 

Campobello, N.M.

3
SJk-For terme 

No. 3, Wil- 
IÎ-30-41-W

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Jan 11—Ard, brig Evelyn, from I Shipping Note*.
t Canada tod I ^rt^urg^ ^to^AiM, stmr Kmnprinz The following chartei-s have ■bean announc- 

9or eemmissiea— I Wilhelm, from New York via Plymouth for I ed: Schre. Proaperare, St Mary’s River to 
payable weekly, to I Bremen.’ * ,1 Port Spain, lumber, $6; Cheslie, Jackson-

for »!

required. Write at I PorUand. ’ I Albert D. Mills, GuH to N. S. Cuba, lum-
Salua Medicinal Co., | Liverpool, Jan 13—Ard, etmr Damnra.Hall- I ^5 73. ot Avon, Neiw York to

a EsaT-r-” -1 sar^v^ssL."».-^
Southampton, Jan 13—6 P m—Sid, stmr

Kaiser Wilhelm II, from Bremen for New I Pasque Island, Mass, Jan 13—The schooner 
York via Cherbourg- I Thomas W Lawson, Newport News for Bos-

Tory Island, Jan 13—Passed, stmr Pretor- I -ton, which anchored inside of Gay Head at 
ian, St John and Halifax for Liverpool. I dark yesterday, sailed east this afternoon.

Liverpool, Jan 14—Sid etmrs Canopic( late I A heavy ice field passed through Quick’s 
Commonwealth), for Boston via Queenstown; I Hole today, carrying away the steamboat 
Parisian, for Halifax and St John. | wharf and doing other damage.

Queenstown, Jan 14—Sid Btmr Cedric, for 
New York.

Glasgow, Jan 14—Ard stmr Ontarian,
Portland.

WUM
ftkmStÎTED throuj

nl expensi 
3 men rep 1Aperfect Rerildy for Const 

fion. Sour Statoch.Diarrt 
Worms .Convullons .Feveçj 
ocss and LosimF Si

ing
small adv 
only pone r For Over 

Thirty Years
ins ioi
On tari 1

,NTB1D—To handle our 
es during fall and winter.

'•üAlN 1
..ie epeci _

-teie er part time. Pay weekly. Elegant 
Lflt frea Cavea-s Bros., Nurserymen, Galt, 

M-S-3mo-e.e. a. & w

Yac Simile Signature

iit. NEW "YORK.
:0AST0R1APERSONAL.

3riTANTED—To correspond with a woman 
’ V of about 40 or 46 yeans of age, in view 
>f matrimony. Address to "G. R.," cars of 
Telegraph office. 1-13-61-d l-13-6iw

The government steamer Lady Laurner 
sailed from Halifax yesterday for Sable Isl
and. She will also put down some spar 

Liverpool, Jan 13—Ard etmr Sagamore,from | buoys along the eastern shore and may go
to Barrington to shift the lightship which is 
reported to be out of position owing to drift

exact copy a? wrappeb.from
THI CKNTAUW CQMMNT. WCW VOWK CITY.

Choice Teas Boston.
Glasgow, Jan 13—Ard etmr An chorda, from 

New York.
Liverpool, Jan 33—Ard stmr* Majestic, 

from New York; 14th, Pretarian, from St 
John and Halifax.

F
ice. ;|

»

1
In Bulk and Packages.

The schooners Walter Stiller, Preference 
and Green view have returned to port, owing 
to the weather and the fact that the porte 
for which they are destined are frozen over.

Schooner Roger Drury, from Calais for 
New York, was ashore below Calais on the 
9th, and full of water. Her side was broken 
in by the ice. The crew escaped in their 
boaits. It is thought repairs can be made 
without discharging cargo.

Chatham, Mass., Jan. 11—Lighthouse Ten
der Azalea spent some time on Nantucket 
Shoals today, visiting all the lightships and 
replacing a number of bouys which were 
carried away during the recent rough weath
er. Nearly all the ice has gone from the 
south shore, and there is none on the Shoals.

The following charters have been an
nounced; Schooners St. Olaf, St. Margaret’s 
Bay to New York, lumber, $3; Gienwood and 
Alacea. New York to Halifax, nitrate, $2; bqt.

English Breakfast Tea, in 10 and 
0 lb. boxes. Very fine for family 
rade.

FOREIGN FORTS.

Boston, Jan. 12—Ard, etinrs London City, 
from Rotterdam; Nicolai II (Dan), from Co
penhagen; Gloucester, from Baltimore; achrs 
Helen Stewart, from Grand Turk (T I); 
Rachael W Stevens, from Norfolk; tug Gyp
sum King, from Hantsport (N S), towing 
schooners Gypsum King end Gypsum Queen, 
from Windsor (N S), for New York; Joshua 

, Lovett, from New York, towing bargee Edith 
St.John, N, P I from Port Reading and Bessie from South 

___________ I Amboy.
1 - ~ — ~~~ 1 Sid—Stmrs Veritas (Nor), for Halifax (N

S) ; Mancunia, for Blueflelds (Nic) ; Cape 
Breton, for Louisbourg (C B) (and anchored 
in Nantasket Roads); Boston, for Yarmouth

;
babes’ wardrobe.own aJAMES COLLINS,

208 and 210 Union Street,

DEATHS
YOUNG—At 182 Prinoees street, on Jan. 9, I (N S). ______ „

1904, Adam Young, aged seventy-six year», I Sid—From Quarantine, stmr Jamee a 
leaving four daughters to mourn their loes. I Whitney, for New York.

REID—On Monday, the Uth InaL, Robert I Returned to Roads—Barkentine Rachael 
Kenneth Pender, only child of J. MoMurnay I Emery hence Monday for Montevideo. „ New York to qom CoaBt ren.

^ toree yearS Ui tojer-
om Chartestowm (Mace ), Jan. 12, an^eaatem port. v ^ ^ I n*»™buco. ivith case oil, 16c, and free light-

by accident, John J., beloved husband of I Calais, Me, Jan L.—Ard, schr Orozimbo,
Lizzie Gdllis (nee Dwyer), aged 35 years.— I from St Andrews. _ ... . -
[P. E. 1. and Newfoundland papers please I Sid—-Brigantine "Harry Smith, for Canary

Islands.
MoLEOD—At Petitcofflac on Tuesday, 12th | City Island, .Tan 12—Bound South, sohra 

uary. 1904, Susan, wate ot Edward Mc-I Tyree, from Bridgewater (N S); Lavania,
1 from Port Greville (N S); Senator Gardiner, 

from Newfoundland; x-Themaa, from Stohing- 
ton (Me) ; Annie B Mitchell, from Rockland 
(Me), for Annapolis (Md); Abbde C Cole, 
from Tiverton for Wilmington (N C).

Bound east, stmr North Star, for Port-

MUST BUST FURNACE AÏ '4com-.

IILONDONDEBRY "BLOWN INd.
vVILSON—In this city, on the 13th Inst., 

suddenly, Samuel Wilson, ‘ in the 70th year 
of bis age, leaving a wife, three sons and 
two daughters to mourn their ead lose.

TAYLOR—Died suddenly on Tuesday, 39th, . ,
Mes S. Taylor, Hartior Master, ag.1 72 tend; WkLtodskron* .•**£*£ ^ I Nfiw Company’s Output WiH Be More

^^TM^Eretric, from Than 100 Tons Daily and Capacity
Vpneumonla, James H. Bailey, of Mau- I New York for Hong Kong. I ___ ____,
le Sunlbury county, aged 72 years. I Figuedra, Jan 4—Ard, schr Anna, Cecllde, | Will D6 InCfOaSBO.
X—At Drury's Cove .Kings county, I from St John’s (Nfld).
Inst., Mary A. Dann, wife of Laurah I Neiw York, Jan 12—Ard, achr Charles H . .
aged 27 years. I Walston, from Brunswick. I Londonderry, N. S., Jan. 8—A little girl
-ALL—Entered into rest at $8 Water- I Sid—Schrs Alice B Phillips, for Norfolk I a.nroe■t, on Jan. ISth, John Kimball, In the I (and anchored) ; Fred B Balano, for Bridge- I of thirteen years, daughter of treorge
r ot his age. I port (and anchored). I Buperintendent of the works of
,S—At Malden (Mass.), on Jan. 18th, I Pernambuco, Jan 9—Ard, -bark Imogene, I ’ - xr-;_„ rv,—n-nv

B. widow of late Oapt William | from St John's (Nfld). I the Londonderry Iron &, Mining Company,
PorUand. Me, Jan 12-A-M, schrs Oakley C I , .. t h to the vent 0f furnace No. 1,

—In Norwood (Mass.), Jan. U.DaTid I Curtis, from Norfolk; Calabria, from St I nelQ a tor . .
30 years and 10 months. [ John for New York. I at 4 o'clock this afternoon, and îmmedi-

Sld—Stairs Englishman, for Liverpool and !.. ,, lrvnkpd fnr event known
Antwerp; Manhattan, for New York. I ately the much looked tor event known

Cld 11th—Schrs J Holmea Btrdsall, for I ^ the “blowing in” of the blast furnace
Brunswick (Ga) ; Emma F Chase, for Bos- | [(X)k place- Quite a number of persons

Salem, Mass, Jan 12—Ard, ecihr Clifford I I were present when the word was ;jiven
White, from Port Liberty for Rockland. I to apply the torch, including John u.

Yokohama, Jan 12, 8.30 a m—Ard, etmr I nrummond, director of the company, who « [he Buildings „
îtoS. Jto°^M, Bark- I had arrived on No. 34 train at 2.30 o’clock Therc are two buildings-the factory 

enline Hillside, from Rosario tor Boston, I from Montreal.
from anchorage off Nobska) ; schr Wanola, I Xomoriow afternoon the first cast of 
from DaJhousie (N B), for Philadelphia. I . ■« i.e made. and from that time for-

Passed—Stmr James S Whitney, from Bos- I iron will u
ton for New York; Schr Annie Bliss, from I ward from 100 to lJo tons ot pig iron w 
Hillsboro (N B) for New York. I oe produced each twenty-four hours. As

Boston, Jan 13—Ard, stmr Pawnee, Trieste; I .. a^mand for iron increases, which will
Michigan, Liverpool; Winifre&ian, do; To- 1 » cnMirlilv Accur on account of thtii
ronto, Hull (Eng); Parthian, PhiladeQphia; I no doubt speedily occui", on accounL oi v
schrs Carl E Richards, Grand Turk (T I). 1 superior ores contained in the mines ot

Sid—'Stmrs Devonian, Liverpool; Provan, I company, the capacity of the funrace 
New Yoric011' ^ I will be increased to 150 and 200 tons per 

Sid from Nantasket Roads—Stinr Mancunit, I day, the latter figure representing e 

Newport News; Veritas, Halifax; Cape Bre- I maximum capacity of the furnace.
— I ton, Louisbourg (C B) ; tug Gypsum King, I Th chronicle correspondent had a short 

towing barges Gypsum King and Gypsum I ^ with Mr. Drummond during
I Queen, from Windsor for New York. I conversation •Anchored In Nantasket Rx>ads~rtBarkentine I which he stated that additions "were in 

Rachel Emery, for Montevideo. I tended to be made to the plant as soon as
Bremen, Jan 13—Ard, stmr Kronprinz Wil- 1 , winter permits outdoor work to be hetin, New York via Plymouth and Cher- I ^wmter^pe addltlQ[14 will aup.

Chatham, Mass, Jan 13-Passed, stmr Man- I pfy auxiliary facilities for the manufacture 
cunia, Boston tor Newport News and Blue- I cu^c a third more ovens being re- 

Tte year IM>W closing has been our Record I field, T=land JaB 13—Bound south Bchra I quired to increase the normal capacity of
Tcar^^reirnes”lv to^erve tbnt"l9»i vtil Mjnroto." Chatham; Ravola, St Mart’ins (N I the furnace. A whirligig crane tor use in

1904 I B)i—Freddie A Higgins, Grand Marnra; Annie I disnoeing of the cinder from the furnace 
be «h11 moro KUCCeSS[UL Blies. Hillsboro tor Jersey City. I aTfT the convenient handling of other

we bold the right tor exclusive use in Calall:0J¥1 ârrsborotUg Spriagb111' towIng I material will also be installed and opera-
<”ly UP1 ^ r WJ* or- »aw.y tracks

«end t-r Catalogue. I ^r Em- taSL, methodical and real-

Prportlana. Jan 13—Ard, stmr Comisbman, I ly quiet manner in which the renewal of 

Liverpool; Devooa, London. I tue Diant purchased by the Drummonds
Returned—Stmr Manhattan for New York I f linuidator of the old Londonderry

(8al,td T^m.) 8 bUt PUt 1”Ck °n 8C" I Stoel Company, has been in this instance
“cid—Schr Savannah, Femandina (Fla.) I 0f the “blowing in” of the furnace in no Cold Slcragf, Etc-

Pernambuco Jan 10-Ard, bark Blanche, I wiae eclipsed, but the starting of this ^ thc . Qn the lirat floor is the ren-
Ü B*. Me. J«n 14-rArd schrs I most important nf L^tral Nora deri"S- cuttinK' sausaee t”8™6 r°°ni

Teresa D Baker, Mount Desert; Helen C I petus to thc development ot central Nova 1£ere too bead cl,eese will be prepared 
King, from On-laie; aiver Wave, from St I Scotia that will be felt as the development adj0ining is the cooling room, 50x10
££ M’Leal. of the«-teel industry wasf This will be kept at a temperature

Boston, Jan 14—Ard stmr Pomeranian, I ton. Though but 01 , , 0£ about forty-tour degrees. It adjoins the
from Glasgow; Halifax, from Halifax (N S) ; I ;n operation, there is no doubt trom me storage room, and slides in the wall
Boston, 8): D<S1;?i,on' I outline of the company s intentions as rive admittance to' the cooling air from the
from Louisburg (C B), barquentane Hillside, I [.zvn-lfrht bv Mp. Drummond, that the ” . . , , .from Rosario. I given J»r. jyiuuuuwiu, irigid apartment.

Sid—Stanr Kansas, for Liverpool; schrs Na-I plant will eventually nval Sy y, v xhe cold storage apartment is 50x-6 
than Lawrence, for Georgetown (S C) ; I onjv ^ a producer ot iron, but will be ex- jt ig so constructed that the cold air
AUctSHV MSrt forWBmCn^ I tended for the manufacture of ship mm fmm the ice room abovc i, admitted b3 
(Ga)- tug Bianche towing schr Rodney Par- I and the various forms us m c y vents at thc sides of the room. The let
ked, from Philadelphia for Lynn. I important industries.—Halitax I h.omcie. room baH capacity for big quantity and till

Sid from reads—Barquentine Rachel Emepr, I --------- ----------• —------------------- , k : hoisted' up from the yard to a
for Montevideo; schr Elizabeth Palmer, for I ... stock is noisteri
Mtimore; tug Gypsum King, towing two I Wedding*. platform and thence into the loom. The

for New York. | ______ floor has a galvanized iron covering, pre
venting leakage into the cold storage de- 

It drains to the centre, and

■’§

3

■M

■

.... SCHOOL HA!
een the making OF ME,”

le what a young man wbo baa juetl 
graduated from

Fredericton 
Business College,
Remnrke.l to the Principal, ea he] 
eaid good-bye before leaving for To
ronto to accept a position in that 
city. It can do the same for you. 
Bend tor catalogue. Address,

W J OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B.

1
S

Men Should Not Market.

1
Our New Term Begins

Monday, January 4th, msr-

for shipment.
On the third flat will be stored -salt, oi 

which a car load or two "will be in stock 
Here will be the sait tanks and

me.
“Men should not do the marketing.

at once.
here the pickle will be made. From the 
tanks, pipes run to the pickling room and 
by turning a tap any amount of pickle 

A'so on this floor§H§) needed can be had. 
will be the department where beans, ham, 
bacon and meats will be canned.

S. KERB & S05,
Oddfellows’ Hall

on and after SUNDAY, Oct U, 1503, traîna 
run daily (Sunday excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. enied 
of the 

ibhington
... g—Mixed for Moncton............................
2? 2—Express tor Halifax, the Sydneye
^ And Csmpbellton....................................... 7.00

4—Mixed for Point du Chene............ 13.15
«g—Express for Point du Chene,

Halifax and Plctou................................12.15
g—Exprees for Sussex.............................17.10

£”'134—Express for Quebec and Mont- 
—* real.. .... .... .... .... .... ......IS.00
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney.23.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

6.36

j
RIACA^Ohat-hani, Mass, Jan 14—Passed south tug _

Sr^o™ N^g'YorkDK tW° baTge8',r(™ Wtod* I Crowley-Boyne. partment.

City Island, Jan 14—Bound south, etmr I , . f.|Vlirch of theA\«nimiption. Car- the water is thus carried off.
7—Éxprese from Susaex........................ ».M P ^ wiug'ean 'V°h2d frèm^th^^ffing

"33—Express from Montreal and Que- Norfolk, Va, Jan 14-Sld schr Maud Palmer, I rrowlBv and tM-i— jKa'tie itoyne, ot lx- . through large doorwajs. Another adjoin
bee.................................................................. p.60 ,or New Bedford. . I re nn\tÆ in marriage by the ing building will be used for office. This

6—Mixed from Moncton .. .. ..........15.20 x6w York Jan 14-AM stmr Cevic from I Pre‘ u'“ . , (,'j,,AFvan. The groom was j is 24x16 feet,- .and will make convenient
9_Mixed from Point du Coene.. ..16.60 Liverpool; barques Monda, from Rio Grande I Kev. «J. J jm- % , ‘ , ^^^

ÏTxm LSl»'CTttÏÏ: | bmL^e house is three stories, and is

1—Express from Halifax......................18.40 ; from Savannah; schrs Annie B Mitchell,form I u. l'lt * \ jE.ie acted as bridesmaid. I 30x20 feet. It will be connected with the
,rom.“.~24.35 ! ^ te w M ^ by the t,o„ey ,«1^ be-

traîne run bv AUantdc Standard Time; Jacksonville. I on a )fc,ncvi#on through this province. lore mentioned. . . .
'clock 1» midnight. Sid—«Barques QaJxrele D'Ali, tor Melbourne I \ ' W - — - ----- The boiler house, buijt of brick, is in

N. B„ Oct. 9, 1803. and Sydney; Trinidad, for Rosario; Puritan. I torn- vesrs -rano cresolene HU thc angle between thc main building anil
for Anjer for orders; eebr Emma S Lord, I 16r tWiyp-IOUr yens vepo oreeoiene na.

Jan 14-Ard schr A,bert ^ ^ ^ 1 Tht buddings have been given a gener,

Pharo, from Bangcr for Boatou; Leona,from 11*0" trouDics. ^ • v—; j

^ 8—Exprees from Halifax and Syd-
6.20ney Wont Storm TH« Winter.

Roohester, N. Y.,Jan. 14—Today's storm I side yard, were the only eigne of life.
obstructed traffic more than any storm | But a]aB, tbe ajgn 0f death was there,has

flbis winter. Through trains from the west . , .
were hours late on the New York Central. I for up n the door bung a strip ot soiled 
The schedule of the Erie road was also badly Mte e e H.jw pathetic it looked, as
demoralizea. I _ . ... i — tnmpt|h p-w$i‘V wi^th'1,11

Reports received here tonight from Leroy, I t,he cold wind ewept it to and fro, telling I He-"Oh yea. Oftemer, however, wrath .
2ToTn^a&, 06ntorio roumy.'ltatrtoai the story of 'a little soul departed, and of frightens away a soft answer."-Kansas City 

conditions are worse than ot any time this I tbe aching hearts within. I winki”—"I have been over tn England vis-

She^"Don’t* you believe that ‘a soft ans-

/«- John, N. B.
hone RES.

GBORjOB carvtll, c. t. a.

-r
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SENSATIONAL POISONING , 
““CASE FOLLOWED BY WËDDI 
“orFORMERSTJOlII.

OR, GEO, STEWART 
OR THE PARIS CREW

themselves as of importance and interest 
to all.

The 12th July falling on Sunday was 
celebrated by a parade and attendance at 
divine service in St. David’s church. Tiie 
large turnout of Orangemen was a credit 
to the association and the able, instinc
tive and eloquent sermon of Rev. Dr. 
Morison on that occasion made a deep im
pression on all present.

According to our usual custom as loyal 
subjects of the British crown, we also duly 

the 5 th November, Guy
Fawkes’ day. We had an exceptionally 
fine entertainment and the. several com
mittees worked hard to make it pleasant 
for all who came, but the inclement 
weather prevented a generous attendance.

As far as I can judge, the association 
in this district is healthy and the mem
bers self-reliant and attentive to its in
terests; our district meetings have been 
exceedingly well attended and the deliber
ations marked by good order and decorous 
behavior and I can assure you it has been 

to preside over

SUSPECTED OF 
STEALING $380,

POLITICSjjCROP OUT 
IN ANNUAL MEETING OP 

ST.JOHN DISTRICT, LO. L
I»

Tells the Story of Their 
Achievements With 

- the Oar,

Detective Mien Makes Cap
ture in the West

celebrated
Oistiict Master W. B. Wallace Refers to Orangemen’s Part in 

the Last Local Election, and Offers Advice as to Federal 
Campaign-Religious Liberty and Other Import

ant Matters Dealt With.

ru.
Mrs. Sarah May" is" Now .Wife of Dr. Meany"of .Ithaca, N, Y 

—George May Passed Away Recently in Attlebo 
Mass.—Poisoned Candy Used by Jealous Worn 

to Defame Mrs. May.

End.

A MILLTOWN ROBBERY. THEIR GREAT RACE.
i

extermination we are startled in another 
direction by the doings of those that are 
civilized, and the movement in France and 
even Germany, along the line of suppress
ing religious orders has aroused and set 
the world agog.

France as a monarchy expelled the Cal- 
vinistic Huguenots and now as a republic 
she has a conflict waging within her bor
ders between the state and the Roman 
Catholic church. It is only a short time 
ago that the Freemasons of France were 
for a time .cut off from fraternal inter
course with their brethren in the rest of 
the world, by reason of their having re
moved the Bible from their altar. It has 
since been restored and now France says 
that no one sect or religious denomination 
shall control the education or teaching of 
her sons and daughters which, in effect, 
is that they shall have religious liberty. 
Whether she will be benefitted or injured 
by her drastic measures is a matter for her 
to decide, but we commend her so far as 
she accords to her people the same lib
erty of thought and action we ourselves 
enjoy and are bound to uphold.

In addition to all these occurrences and 
movements of acute religious action, day 
by day the fact is demonstrated that party 
politics and denominational religion seem 
to be courting and anxiously seeking each 
other’s society.

As an Orange association, we are de
fenders of civilized religious liberty, we 

opposed to faction and uphold na
tional freedom, but as spectators of these: 
various conflicts and occurrences, we must 
not forget that we have the interests of 
our own association and its mèmbers to 
look after, and that we are bound to up
hold them, in a very much stronger sense, 
than political nanties and religious denom
inations uphold their partisans and nom
inees.

As an association, we have no part or 
portion with party politics, but we have 
an interest in political matters, when they 
affect our association or its members, and 
when it is advisable to do so, we can use 
our influence, and it is a power in the* 
land.

The address of W. B. Walace, retiring 
district master of the St. John district 
Loyal Orange Lodge, was a striking feature 
of the annual meeting of the. lodge held 
in Orange hall Tuesday; interesting par
ticularly at present when matters political 

much attention. The ad-

Telephone Message Apprises the 
Polios, and They Are Asked to 
Look Out for “John Colbert”— 
Killen’s Prisoner Had $377 50— 
Wanted to Go to a Hotel.

Extracts from a Very Interesting 
Article in the Canadian Magazine, 
Recalling the Old-time Glories of 
the Oarsmen of St.John and the 
Tragedy on the Kennebeccasis.

the Casey home, saw her ti 
messenger who carried the <
Mrs. May’s Marriage,

FoUowing the arrest of M 
ningham came the weddinj 
night of Mrs. May and Dr. Ei

It was learned, the despat 
they have been engaged sei 
but that the wedding was hei 
expected. Dr. Meany was 
the examination of Miss Cu 
the physician of whom Miss 

jealous, it.is alleged, b 
attention he gave Mrs. Ma; 
ningham has been released .

A short article was publi. 
in one of the Ithaca paper 
dentally referred to the death 
A letter was later receivi 
May, saying that the item ' 
that he was alive and well, 
believed that the person who h 
tide published and the poisone. 
same.

Word has come to friends hère, h 
ever, that Mr. May died recently in 
tleboro, where he and his father h 
been established in the tailoring bnsint

A sensational story has been running 
through the despatches in New York 

recently but that it has St. John 
has not been known except to

a great pleasure to me 
so intelligent and earnest a body of men.

And now, my brethren, having occupied 
this district chair for two consecutive 
terms and labored amongst you and with 

in the interests of our beloved asso-

m
papers

those most interested. In the despatches, 
the name of Mrs. Sarah May appears fre
quently and Mrs. May will be remembered 

the wife of George May, who was for 
with his father and brother here in

are engaging so 
dress is given here complete.

The meeting of the lodge was well at
tended

The reports of the different officers and 
committees were given and showed the 
lodge to be in an excellent standing, es- 
pesially so financially. It has paid off 
$500 on the mortgage and also has ex
pended $300 on a thorough renovation of 
the. hall.

A set of gavels was given to the lodge 
by W. B. Wallace, D. M. The presenta
tion was made on behalf of the donor by 
C. N. Skinner.

The following district officers were then 
elected for the ensuing terms:

George Jenkins, W. D. M.
James, Holman, D. D. M.
C. F. Robinson, chaplain.
J. D. Sullivan, recording secretary.
N. J. Morrison, financial secretary.
Christopher White, treausurer.
Wm. Grant, D. of C.
R. F. Goodrich, lecturer.
The officers elected were installed by 

Col. A. J. Armstrong, P. D. G. M. of B. A. 
After the installation brief addresses were 
given by the officers, and a very success
ful meeting adjourned.

you
ciation and its members, I hand over to 

the emblems of my authority for the 
__of my successor, knowing that, what
ever my faults were, you have not chided 
me for* them, and feeling that I am leav
ing you in peace and concord, and that 
I have been honored and benefitted by my 
association and intercourse with you. 

Fraternally yours,
W. B. WALLACE, 

District Master.

you
use as

years
the firm of Jas. S. May & Son, prominent 
tailors in this city. Mrs. May is a St.

A telephone message was received at 
central police station Wednesday evening 
from Magistrate Mills, St. Stephen, asking 
that a look out be kept for John Colbert, 
of Milltown (N. B.), who nad left that 
town during the afternoon under sus
picion of stealing from his landlady, Mrs. 
Mary Bresnahan, the sum of $380.

He was described as stout, short and 
middle-aged, and dressed in black.

Detective Killen proceeded to the west 
side, and was on hand when the New 
Brunswick Southern train arrived. A 
man answering to the description was on 
board, and though, when questioned by 
the detective, he denied with considerable 
plausibility any knowledge of the robbery, 
it eventually transpired that he was the 
individual wanted. At central station he 
was searched and placed formally under 
arrest. In hi^s inside vest pocket $377.50 
was found.

When be was approached at the train, 
the prisoner declared his name was John 
Lawrence Murray, and playfully censured 
the detective for his lack of perception in 
supposing that he possessed any knowledge 
of the Milltown matter. He was merely 
traveling, and did not feel disposed to en
lighten strangers with respect to his pri
vate affairs. He purposed tarrying for the 
night in St. John, and besought the de
tective to recommend a good hotel.

Detective Killen mentioned a King 
street hostelry, and persisted in piloting 
him to the ferry floats, and thence to the 
King street, e’en to the very threshold 
of the hotel.

Colbert thanked the officer for his guid- 
ormed him that he bore him 
what was unquestionably an

The familiar story of the Paris crew 
and their race on the Kennebeccasis with 
the Tyne crew, which had such a tragic 
ending, is the subject of a paper by Geo. 
Stewart, D. C. L., in the January number 
of the Canadian Magazine. The following 
are extracts from his story, which is well

was
John woman.

As news
the first point in interest is the announce
ment of the death of George May in At
tleboro (Mass.) some weeks ago, also me 
fact that Mrs. May was married on Wed
nesday last to Dr. Edward Meany, a phy
sician of Ithaca (N. Y.)

to St. John readers, perhaps
i

told:
“It is not the intention of the present 

writer to write from the beginning the 
history of the Paris crew, a quartette of 
oarsmen who, a quarter of a century ago, 

aquatic circles which

WHISKEY JOIST MED,
- achieved a sweep in 

made New Brunswick famous on two con
tinents. The story of its career, however, 
would afford an interesting chapter in the 
annals of international rowing. The crew 
gained its name for its triumphs at the 
French capital in 1367, on the Seine, when 
it defeated, with apaprent ease, all com
petitors in the series of races organized 
toy the regatta committee of the great ex
position. Robert Fulton, stroke; George 
Price, bow; Elijah Rose, aft-midship,and 
Samuel Hutton, fore-midship,wearing their 
laurels, modestly returned to St. John (N. 
B.), the heroes of the hour and the idols 
of the people. Their next great race was 
with the Ward Brothers, of Springfield 
(Mass.), on the 21st October, 1S6S, whom 
they defeated without difficulty also. At 
Lachine (Quebec), however, in the mem
orable international encounter in 1870,this 
hitherto invincible crew met its Waterloo, 
at the hands of a crew composed of Eng
lish watermen from the banks of the 
Tyne. The course was six miles, with a 
turn- The Canadians were over-confident. 
They were heavily backed by their friends. 
But, apparently, they were no match for 
Renforth, Winehip, Martin and Taylor, 
then in their prime, who won with ease 
in 40 minutes, 591 seconds. Though some
what crestfallen at their defeat, they 
plucked up sufficient courage to challenge 
the Tynesidens to another bout, to take 
place in the following year on the Kejrne- 
beceasis, one of the loveliest streams in 
the province of New Brunswick, and the 
scene of many a hotly contested match.

“At Lachine the Englishmen, with every 
spurt, slid in their seats. The sliding seats 

after. They were well equipped with 
and washboards. The Canadians

Interesting Experience of Inspector 
Colpitts on Maine Border.

Poisoned Candy.
The story to which the newspapers 

been giving considerable attention is a 
strange one, involving the sending of pois
oned candy to the home of Michael Casey, 
a wealthy Ithaca man, and the arrest of 
a woman in connection with this act. Mis. 
May who was a nurse in the Ithaca City 
Hospital and it is alleged the reason for 
the sending of the candy is that it was 
an attempt to inculpate Mrs. May. The 
latter had been engaged by Mi-. Casey’s 
mother in her professional capacity and 
the candv was sent to Mr. Casey’s house 
in Mrs. May's name as a gift from her. 
Two of Mr. Casey’s children ate a little 
of the candy and came near to death but 

Jealousy^ because Dr. Ed-

have

There is an interesting edifice on tihe 
boundary line between Woodstock and 
j j,rui!on where two Houlton men, Mc
Lean and Russell, engage in the lucrative 
pastime of selling liquor.

Their building sits on the line, the en
trance to it 'being on the United States 
side. The thirsty applicant for booze en
ters 'the building and passing through the 
reception room enters another room on 
Canadian territory. Here in a large cage, 
made of (half inch iron, the booze clerk 
dispenses the stuff.

The Canadian officers of the law have 
been trying for some time to catdh these 
lawless men anti were only successful a 
few days ago. When an officer would call 
on the jojut the 'bartender was always 
safe in his iron cage, and had only to 
open the door at the back of it and step 
on to United States territory. It was a 
clever dodge and has been cleverly worked 
for some time, but the impudent violators 
of our law were not always to escape.

One day not long ago Inspector Colpitts, 
Constable Woolverton and Mr. Estey set 
out to catch the owners and clerk of this 
boundary line booze joint. Mr. Colpitts 
had a warrant to search the place, but in 
order to use it he must first have served 
on one of -the parties a summons on u 
charge of keeping liquor for sale. Such a 
summons had never been served and it 
was difficult to effect a service. However, 
Estey went on alone, ahead of the other 
two men, and passing in to the bar asked 
for a bottle of brandy. He found the bar
tender smiling, ready to do business, with 
a six-dhooter on the bar within easy 
reach in case of emergency.

When the barkeeper handed out the 
bottle Mr. Estey promptly served him 
with the summons. At that moment the 
other two officers entered the building 
armed with the search warrant which they 
were now able to use.

Constable Woolverton, who had a war
rant for the clerk’s arrest, took an axe, 
broke the 'lock on a door entering tee iron 
cage from 'the Canadian side, and tried 
to get him, but the clerk opened the other 
door and stepped out into the United 
States.

As the matter stood at the moment the 
Canadian officers were in charge of that 
part of the building on this side of the 
line, with power to search, the clerk was 
on the other side of the line with 
volver, and the owners of the joint were 
in Houlton.

The clerk telephoned to McLean & Rus
sel who at once drove to the line and in
terviewed the inspector from across the 
international boundary.

The. stock of spirituous and fermented 
was not large, and a search would not have 
done the county much good, nor have 
wrought a severe rebuke to McLean & 
Russel.

Considering this the inspector was will
ing that they should plead guilty in four 
cases, and pay $200 and costs, which they 
did.—Woodstock Dispatch.

S;leaking Wednesday of the thava ('. 
Y.) poisoned candy case, Mr; Robs, , 
Brussels street, mother of Mrs. Sara 
May—or Mrs. Meany as she now is—sa, 
that her daughter has written her of tl 
case, and giving it as the general opinit 
in Ithaca that the girl, Margaret Cu: 
ningham, who is accused of sending t! 
poisoned sweets to the home o£ Mich; 
Casey, is demented. ^

The candy arrived at the ^ ;5ey hi 
at a time when a large whist party 
present. The box was laid aside until 
company dispersed; then some was obtt 
ed by the Casey children, with the resti 
already known.

George May and his wife had not be 
living together for the last six years. S 
left him in Boston, and returned to th. 
city, where for a while she was a nun 
in the General Public Hospital. Then eh 
went to New York city, and after a yea 

spent there in nursing, went t

are

Interesting Address of Retiring D. M.
The address of District Master Wallace 

is here given:
Brethren,—Once more at the close of 

the official term of my office as district 
master of St. Jeton, I am permitted to 
address you in convention and renew those 
cordial and friendly social relations which, 
I am happy to say, have always existed 
between myself and my Orange brethren. 
Let me extend to you the right hand of 
fellowship bidding you all welcome, from 
the oldest veteran who 'has kept guard 
in the van and boldly stood out for and 
asserted the principles of our association, 
to the youngest brother who is just en
tering upon the duties of his novitiate.

Although during the year the Angel of 
Death has laid his hand lightly upon us 
there are some whose familiar faces we 
look for in vain. They have crossed the 
icy river; they have passed through the 
dark valley and are hidden from our view; 
but not forever, for,—

were saved, 
ward Meany had been paying attention to 
Mrs. May is alleged as prompting the 
sending of the candy.

Margaret Cunningham, a nurse girl in 
the employ of Professor Chamberlain, of 
Cornell University, was arrested last Wed
nesday, the despatches say, on the charge 
of sending the candy.

The woman has been identified as the 
who purchased paris green at an 

Ithaca drug store, who bought the box 
of candies at a confectionery store and 
who approached the janitor of the West- 

Union Telegraph office building and 
asked for a messenger boy. The messen
ger has identified her as the one who sent 
him with tiie package to the house.

Frank Davis, the Ithaca overseer of the 
who had been at the city hospital

£ance—also 
no ill-will
unavoidable mistake. Then he hastened 
away to register. Detective Killen, how
ever, called him back, and went on to say 
that it was necessary for him to proceed 
to central station; that, in short, he was 
under arrest.

Colbert made a motion as if to rid him
self of some article in his pocket, but was 
prevented frona doing so. At the station 
several letters 1 were found on him ad
dressed to Joljn Colbert.

His prompt capture is looked upon as 
a good piece of work.

The Last Local Election. one
or so 
Ithaca.

George May died of diphtheria in tl 
Massachusetts General Public Hospita 
Boston, on Dec. 18 last. His wife spei 
part of last year here with relatives.

Doctor Meany and she had known ea 
other quite a long time. Mr. May’s deat 
made unnecessary impending divorce pro 
ceedings.

This was well illustrated at the last local 
election, when the rumor having reached 
us, that the only Orangeman nominated 
was in danger, by reason of certain in
fluences, the Orangemen of this city gal
lantly and magnanimously, irrespective of 
party politics, gave our county master, the 
Hon. H. A. McKeown, that support,which 
not only enabled him to be triumphantly 
elected, but placed him in the proud posi
tion of being at the head of the poll in 
this constituency. If we are desirous ol 
continuing to hold our influence in this 
connection, we must demonstrate to the 
world that we are a unit, and to this end, 
it is incumbent upon us to support our 
Orange brethren in all proper matters, 
and on all proper occasions, irrespective 
of any party, provided we have confidence 
in them that they will unflinchingly main
tain our principles, advance the interests 
of our brethren, support British institu
tions and be loyal to our sovereign and 
our country, upholding “the flag that 
braved a thousand years, the battle and 
the breeze.”

It may not at this stage of my address 
be considered amiss if I call attention to 
the rumor of a general federal election 
and the resignation of the Hon. Mr. Blair, 
the ex-minister of railways, which latter 
event naturally leads our minds to think 
of a possible successor. The strange poli
tical happenings, coupled with the strong 
and eloquent addresses that have been 
made by some of our leading men has stir
red our people to the core and some have 

so far as to express themselves will
ing if necessary to sacrifice party alle
giance to public good. In addition to this, 
the minds of our citizens have been deep
ly exercised, for this city has important 
interests at stake, its people have put 
their hands deeply into their pockets and 
in other ways made determined and 
mighty efforts -with a view of establishing 
its reputation as a terminal Atlantic sea
port and building up and increasing its 
trade and commerce.

ern

poor,
the evening the woman sent tho candy to

Some day, some time our eyes shall see 
The faces kept in memory,

-» Some-day their hand shall clasp our hand, 
Just over in the Morning Land.
O Morning Land! O Morning Land!

But while we “mourn with those who 
mourn and weep with those who weep,’* 
let ub not forget our first duty of render
ing grateful thanks to the all-wise Creator 
for His mercy and goodness to us who 
have been permitted to remain a little 
longer in the dark shadows of mortality.
The Year Kevitwed.

The year has seemed to pass away like 
the sands in the hour glass of tune, al
most imperceptibly, and- yet during uiac 
short period many events have taken place, 
some of which are important not only to 
ourselves as members of a great organ
ization but to this dominion and the world

came 
eponges
had none of these appliances, and as the 
river was rough, they rowed

with their light shell more than 
half-filled with water. The English boat, 
on the contrary, was dry. On the Kennc- 
beccaeie the New Brunswickers were bet
ter prepared for emergencies, and when 
the morning dawned the weather was fine, 
and the noble sheet of water was as 
smooth as a pane of glass. The race took 
place on the 23rd of August, and it was 
the last imporant contest that the Paris 
crew was engaged in, though, five or six 
yeans afterwards, it took part in minor 
events.”

Continuing the narrative, and telling 
the story ocf Ren forth’e death, he says: 
“The Tyneedders pulled for the shore, 
while the startled crowds on the banks, 
and in the boats and tugs, thinking that 
a trick had been played them—for when 
Renforth threw up his hands the New 
Brunswickers were leading by two lengths 
—gave vent to their feelings by hisses 
and shouts and exercrations. They did not 
want the race unless they could win it 
fairly, and their first suspicion was that 
Renforth had purposely broken an 
preferring the contest to go by default, 
than to being defeated by the colonials. 
The mad cries of the spectators changed 
speedily to moans of woe when the fear
ful truth was known,' and then a hushed 
silence prevailed all round- Renforth was 
carried to his quarters, breathing heavily. 
In a few minutes he died, his last words 
being, “Good-bye Annie,” referring to liis 
wife in England. The Canadians went 
round tihe course alone in 39 minutes, 20 
seconds. They stood the ordeal well and 
at the conclusion were nowise fatigued, 
ndt* was their appearance anything but 
fresh.”

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
theGERMAIN STREET BAPTIST 

ANNUAL CHURCH MEETING.
over

has been appointed head house doctor i 
the surgical side of the Lincoln hospili 
in New York city. Doctor Forster k 
been in the Lincoln hospital for th r 
six months.

Mrs. Benj. Rogers and Mrs. R. B. 
have left Charlottetown for Boston. 
Shaw will spend the winter in St. 
and Mrs. Rogers will briefly visit 
England states.

The Rev. C. H. Martell, Baptist 
ly stationed in St. John, who f' 
three or four years has been 
Londonderry, Great Village, 
and DeBert River, has accepte; 
a church near Yarmouth.

course Miss Alice Lane, of Moncton, spent yes
terday in town the guest of Miss Kitty 
Walsh, High street.

Alderihan Maxwell is confined to hia 
toed with la-grippe.

Mise Helen Avery, of Ne-wtonville 
(Maas.), is tihe guest of Countess deBuiy.

The Ottawa Gitizen says: Mrs. A. G- 
B.air will probably give a dance in honor 
of her daughter, ' Miss Marjorie Blair, in 
two or three weeks’ time.

At the afinilal business meeting of Ger
main street Baptist church Tuesday even
ing, Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates, the pastor, pre
sided, and there were present a good num
ber of members of the congregation.

Reports front the branches of church 
work were received," showing the church 
in good financial position, and better 
equipped than ever.

The report "of the church clerk showed 
church membership of 434, of which 331 
are residents and 103 non-residents. Dur
ing the year four deaths were recorded, 
Miss Rose Hatfield, Mrs. Hannah Vaugh
an, James Clerke and Mrs. E. Spencer.

The church treasurers gave a very favor
able financial statement, as follows: —■’

Receipts.

f

Miss McAEtiter, daughter of Dr. Mc
Allister, Sussex, is seriously ill. .

R. W. W. Frink- will leave next week' 
for England, called there on. business ’n 
conedtion with the death of his mother, 
Mrs. Bree.

Mr. and Mra. John J. Ahern, of Cam
bridge (Maes ), who have friends in St. 
John, celebrated their 20tili wedding an
niversary last Friday.

Says the Newcastle Advocate:
John Morrissy and Mrs. Thos. Quinn left 
on Friday night’s express for an extended 
visit to Montreal, Boston and New York. 
John Morrissy has fully recovered from his 
severe illness and is able to be out again.”

The lieutenant-governor is expected to 
remove to Fredericton about the close of 
the present month.—Chatham Commercial.

Archdeacon Neales has received word 
from Rev. Mr. Bastin accepting the curacy 
of the parish, with the approval of the 
bishop. Mr. Bastin will take up his duties 
after the first of February.—Woodstock 
Dispatch.

Miss Annie Nicholson, of Petitcodiac, 
has left for Calgary (Alberta), where she 
has a school engaged for the coming year. 
Her brother, Burton, accompanied her to 
Montreal.

Miss Jeannette Cann left on Monday for 
Victoria (B. C.), where she has accepted 
a position in the public schools.—Yar
mouth Times.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McGee arrived 
from St. John Monday evening, to spend 
a fortnight here.—Yarmouth Times.

Rev. D. B. McLeod has left Charlotte
town for Boston, where he has accepted 
the call to Union square Presbyterian 
church, in Somerville. His installation will 
take place tomorrow.

The Fredericton Herald says: “Friends
will be

at large. . .
During the past year our dominion has 

prospered wonder! ully. Young Canada 
with the increase of its trade, the tide ol 
immigration setting towards its snores,the 
variety and extent ot -its resources, its 

of transit and shipping facilities 
and its great progression in the building 
of waterways, railways and other public 
and private works is surprising other coun 
tries and tusking- its own people reliant 
end hopeful.

Science has not been idle, in fact she 
has outrivalled herself, for the electric 
spark, harnessed by the deft hand of in
vention, has become one of the most use
ful as well as most wonderful powers of 
the world, and our federal parliament, not 
backward in assisting the trend of events, 
gave a grant to equip a station of wireless 
telegraphy on our shores, and assist its 
establishment. The year is also to be 
ci edited with various " fiscal, commercial 
and financial problems which have devel
oped in many quarters of the globe. Even 
in our dominion, manufacturers and others 
are making demands for tariff alterations, 
tout theÿ are all overshadowed by the 
great fiscal warfare that is being skilfully 
and ably waged in free trade England by 
that talented and brilliant statesman, the 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, whose efforts 
along the line of rater-imperial trade has 
awakened an active sympathy in his be- 
thalf throughout all Canada.

We also have to record the activity dis
played by the powers of the world in the 
increasing and strengthening of their 
navies. Is this for the purpose of pre
serving peace or are the nations preparing 
for war? We hear of wars and rumors 
of war but there is peace within our bor
ders and we are as it were “filled with 
the flower of wheat.”

The history of the world teaches us that 
the effort to assert exclusive religious 
dogmas has occasioned much strife and 
fostered hatred of man far liis fellow-

MAGNET IN AN OPERATION

Patient’s Life Saved by Drawing Up a It 
He Had Swallowed

a re-

“Mrs.Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1903....$ 196.73
Weekly offerings for year ......... 2,169.93
Week collections 
Fews and ground rent receipts.. 694.00
Collections from rent.. .
On acc. of mortgage fund.
On acc. 20th Century fund 
Other sources.....................

means

822.04 London, Jan. 13—The story of a cut 
surgi can operation at the St. Antoipe 11 
pital has been communicated to the sur 
gical society. The patient swallowed < 
packing nail, which was shown by an X 
ray photograph to have lodged, head down 
ward, at the level of the seventh rib.

A bronschoscope, which consists of {. 
tube, the inner surface of which is higbfc 
polished to serve as a reflector, ami an 
electric lamp arranged so as to throw * 
strong light on the tube, was passed int( 
the bronchial tube and then withdvawr 
This process was repèated for six day 
with larger and larger tubes, and then a 
eight-millimetre tube was inserted to a 
depth of nearly fifteen inches. A magnet 
had been specially made to put* into the 
tube, but it was too short to lit. and the 
coughing of the patient forced ;i suspension 
of the operation.

A second X-ray photograph showed that 
the nail had now slipped to the level ol 
the eighth rib. The doctors, therefore, 
performed the operation of temporary 
tracheàtomy. A ten-millimetre tube was 
introduced to a depth of fourteen inches, 
and the operator then saw the nail- 11,e 
magnet was introduced and the nad ad
hered to it. The whole operation hwtvt 
only five minutes and saved the patients 
life.

oar

15.85
545.67
306.25

1,268.75

fev

m
.$5,909.62Total,

Expenditures.
Pastor’s salary.............
Sexton’s salary.............
Pulpit supplies.. ....
Choir expenses .........
Other expenses...........

Total...........................
Balance on hand, $97.19.
The election of officers for the .ensuing 

year resultèd as follows:—
Treasurer, Donaldson Hunt.
Church clerk, T. H. Belyea.
Treasurer of poor fund, Wm. Lewis. 
Collectors of pew and ground rents, J. 

W. Van wart, W. F. Nobles.
Collector of denominational funds, F. E. 

Fisher.
Collector of weekly offerings, Miss 

Emma Colwell.
Music committee, W. C. Cross, J. W. 

Van wart, Mrs. H. J. Dick, Miss Queen ie 
Estabrooks, Dr. G. U. Hay.

Financial committee, T. S. Simms, W. C. 
Cross, S. H. Davis, A. J. Dearness, J. H. 
Wasson, Geo. F. Doig, D. Hunt, H. 11. 
Reid, H. W. Grass, J. W. Vanwart, W. 
F. Nobles.

Ushers, S. MvDiarm-id, W. F. Nobles, 
W. H. Colwell, T. S. Simms, S. II. Davis, 
Burpee Fowler, D. F. Brown, J. W. Van- 
wart, G. U. Hay, J. P. Duval, T. 11. Bel
yea, D. Hunt, D. Dearness.

Auditors, Ralph White, Geo. F. Doig. 
The committee on weekly offerings in 

submitting their report said that with the 
exception of one month the offerings sur
passed those received for a number of 
years, and this was without any special 
effort being made.

An effort was started a year ago to pay 
off the church mortgage, and it is meeting 
with great success. At the present rate it 
is hoped it will be raised in a few years.

...............$1,500.00
............... 200.00

............... 80.86
............... 460.00
.............  3,571.57

The Next City M. P.
A Dangerous Weapcn Found.

A dangerous weapon, and probably what 
was used in the recent attack upon 
Michael Donovan, of Carleton, as he was 
walking from Fairville to his home, was 
found Wednesday near the place where. 
Mr. Donovan was assaulted.

It is a short piece of wood, hollowed 
for a length of about seven inches and in
to this space had been poured melted lead. 
When cool it became fast there, lending 
great weight to the stick. A handle 
about long enough to give a good grip com
pleted what is a formidable weapon.

The use or even the ownership of such 
pocket pieces has not been heard of in 
St. John for some time. But the finding 
of this bit of a thug’s paraphernalia re
calls the fact that in the Doherty murder 
trial one of the youthful witnesses spoke 
of such weapons as familiar objects to the 
tanyaixl gang. Some of its members were 
so armed when they made a predatory ex
pedition into Maine, and this suggests 
that Mr. Donovan’s assailants may have 
been tanyard experts. It was suggested 
yesterday that if the police could find out 
where such weapons as that described are 
manufactured they might discover an in
teresting nest of criminals.

We will soon be called upon to select 
some one as our representative to parlia
ment who besides being actuated by fealty 
to dominion interests should be one that 
not only has the welfare of our city at 
heart but also has the energy and capacity 
to implement our effort, advance our in
terests and carry out the well expressed 
desire of our people.

The growing importance of this city, 
in fact the whole dominion, requires states- 

of independent thought and action,

$5,812.43

HO SUHDAY FUNERALS I

Carleton Ministers Adopt This as 
Rule, Unless on Board of Health 
Orders, or in Exceptional Circum
stances.

men
with minds that reach beyond the dung
hill of importunity, to successfully handle 
public affairs, and it would be well if both 
political parties remembered this, as the 
placing of mere party voting machines in 
nomination just now might be considered 
an insult to the electorate and punished 
accordingly.

1 have no right to dictate as to how 
you shall vote, my brethren, but I con
sider it my duty and privilege to say this 
to you: When you do exercise your privi
lege as electors, let not the debauching 
influence of money or the promise of of
fice control your franchise but cast -your 
vote freely and independently, untram
melled by partizanship or prejudice and 
in the interests, true progress and wel
fare of this city and our dominion.

K
At a meeting ot the west side ministers 

yesterday morning, the following resolution 
was missed:

Whereas, The practice of Sunday funer
als is against the spirit of the Lord's Day 
and interferes with our church work, we, the 
undersigned clergymen residing in Carleton, 
pledge ourselves hereafter to conduct no 
'Sunday funerals, except by order of the hoard 
of health, or under special circumstances 
that render funerals on Sunday imperative.

W. H. Sampson, Rector of St. George's 
church.

James Burgess, Presbyterian church.
Henry Penna, Methodist church.
G. F. Scovi-1, Rector St. Jude's church.
R. W. Ferguson, Free Baptist church.
B. -N. Nobles, pastor Baptist church.

of Inspector and Mrs. Bridges 
pleased to learn that there is some im
provement today in the condition of their 
child, Master George F. Gregory Bridges. 
F. W. Harrison, who was called to Mont
real a short time ago by the illness of his 
sister, Miss Mary Harrison, returned home 
yesterday. He reports Miss Harrison's 
condition as much improved.”

Rev. C. W. Corey, of Liverpool (N. S.), 
and recently of Middleton, has become pas
tor at Strathcona, Alberta (N. W. T.)

Miss S. L. B. Waycott left this morning 
for Lord's Cove, Deer Island, where she 
will take charge of the school there.— 
Fredericton Gleaner.

Mrs. S. Weston Jones was called to St. 
John last week on account of the illness 
of her sister, Mrs. Schofield, who resides 
in that city. Mrs. Jones has been the 
e‘r lent organist in Christ church for sev- 
e.al years past, and during her absence 
Rev. S. Weston Jones will be in charge.— 
Hants Journal.

Invitations are out for the nuptials of 
Stella May, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Clayton, of Marysville, and John 
N. Cochrane, head clerk in John M. 
Wiley’s drug store. The ceremony will 
take place at the residence of the bride’s 
parents on Wednesday evening, the 20th 
inst.—Freedricton Gleaner.

Dr. John F. C. Foster, son of John B. 
Foster, of Halifax, formerly of Dorchester,
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The Baird Comp-is 3’.’Ï man.
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Religious Liberty.
Our association, founded on the prin

ciples of religion, morality and loyalty, has 
emblazoned on its escutcheon that great 
word “Liberty;” liberty of thought, action 
and conscience.

Sectarian strife is a thing that should 
always if possible be avoided. Every 
ehould have the privilege of worshipping 
as he pleases and without question. We 
acknowledge that religious liberty is the 
right of every individual.

The massacres of the Christiana by the 
Turks, and the Jews by the Russians are 
instances of religious fanaticism and 
tyranny and during the year the civilized 
world has been shocked by the occurrences 
of those dark deeds and the acrimony and 
barbarous ferocity with which these 
atrocities have been committed. There 
fs no liberty in religions or countries that 

w encourage the perpetration of such crimes.
But -while these semi-barbarous coun

tries are pawgieg on the war of religious

District Matters of the Year.
During the year our hall committee have 

renewed and beautified our apartments 
and we are enabled to meet in pleasant 
and comfortable quarters, and 1 desire to 
express the hope that in the near future 
they will be able to put an addition to 

building, for our accommodation in 
the way of ante and committee rooms is 
very limited.

On the 10th March last I attended the 
provincial grand lodge at Chatham, taking 
part in its deliberations and since my re
turn 1 have been much pleased with re
ceiving a very nicely printed and pic
turesque report of its proceedings.

I have officially visited every lodge in 
the district more than once this year and 
when possible was present and officiated 
at the installations and addressed the
members en matters that have suggested in the mileage.

* —

■
Lumbermen’s Committee on Stum page.

if CHICAGO STRIKERS 
OREM UP A FUNERAL.

At a meeting of the Lumbermen’s Asso
ciation <vf New Brunswick held here this 
week, Henry llilynrd, John E. Moore 
and Kilgour Shives were appointed a 
mittee to present to the provincial govern
ment a memorial relative to the recent 
increases in the stumpage. The lumber
men intend to fight the increase, 
government increased the renewal of mile
ages from $4 to $8 and made the stumpage 
rate, which had been $1 on spruce, $1 on 
pine, 50 cents on fir, and 80 cents on 
cedar—$1.25 on all four. As to spruce no 
particular fault is found with the increase. 
It is not felt, however, that cedar should 
be put up higher than $1. The lumber
men do not see why an advance was made

Ht-
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ch ica go, Jan. 14—Notwithstanding the 
exception made by the labor leaders in 
favor of hearses, a funeral requiring forty- 
five carriages was interrupted at Western 
Avenue and West 48th street, and the 
union drivers ordered from their vehicles. 
The hearse was allowed ta proceed, but 
the relatives and friends of the deceased, 
a man named Wheeler, were left to their 
own resources.
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MR. McKEOWN TO SPEAK.
:

r Ltd. Gentleine 
ar, Honey and '

Hon. H. A. McKeown will go to Pictou 
on Monday to attend the Liberal conven
tion to be held there on Tuesday.

He and H. J. Logan, M. P. for Cumber
land, are to address two meetings on 
Tuesday, one at Pictou in the afternoon 
following tiie nomination, the other at 
New Glasgow in the evening.

ird G| • Your Wine 
Cherry is the best selling cough 1 
cine we can get. It gives satisf; 
every time. Please send me 3 

A. D. LeBImore.
Memramcook West, N. B.
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